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on the spot Some churches suffer from

it

careless

Ixxikkeeping. The treasurer’s books should be kept
so that a

a

month

balance-sheetmay be struck on call.

Once

is not too often to enlighten the congrega-

tion in respect to

it*

financial standing, nor is it too

the people an opportunity to square acsmall debt can better be i>aid monthly

often to give

count*.

A

than a large debt annually.

The

make the anniversary of Lincoln’s birthday a national holiday failed to pass Congress. The Legislatures, however, of several of the
bill proiiosing to

States had already declared in favor of

servance. Accordingly in

it*

annual ob-

New York and

other

holding of mass meetings

and the

which eulogistic and patriotic speeches were made. It is customary at our
at

Aurtria, while Russia seems

to

have come

to

an un-

Moslem. The

subetantiated these statements. Accepting them as

only ray of light which brightens the gloom of the

facts, may they not be regarded as additional proof

growth of public indignationin Chris
tian nations, which may make itself felt ultimately

that the power of life and

in political circles.

my

dreaded and deprecated as that of the
situation

is

the

week in introducing an extended quotation from our editorial on “ A Help to
Union,” so justly remarks on a distinguishingcharacteristic of the

last

denomination, as well

as

of the paper,

we cannot refrain from quoting its words, since
they emphasize a feature of our Church for which
credit is too rarely given, but which exists to a dethat

own

gree often detrimental to its

interests, if not to

the general cause of Christ. Our contemporary
says: “The Christian Intelligencercannot be
charged with sectarianism.
as that

of the Church

'kit

Its

denominational type,

so well and ably represents,

most fraternal spirit
toward all without. Indeed, some regard this as a
special weakness of the Reformed churches, begetting in many instances such an indifference to their
own history, faith, and order as is pretty sure to lead
to disintegration. The truth is, the 4 Dutch ’ are our
denominational 4 liberals,’ and they, and the Presbyhas always been marked by the

is

true there lately

<82>

Much

prejudice

sionally finds

it*

aqd groundless testimony occa

way

into the secular press, from

tourist*

he further says:

He

have been no tidings of massacres

man

are appointed for

Knowing

friend the physician, “

the

and their apparent success,

I

God, and

to

him?

Said

tremendous

and

death,

thought that the natural

community would

marked.
I find that through the generations it remains the
same. God is stronger than man and has other

increase of life in the

be

•

purposes.”

Reflectors.

rpHERE
J-

is

r“

—

-

a very decided felicity of expression in

designating the lights which illumine

many of

our churches as reflectors.And as they are suspended from the ceiling, and diffuse their soft radiance .through the sanctuary’s hallowed precinct*,
they giVe a very practical object lesson, and preach a
little sermon

of their own.

equal to the electric light, they may
be (if the sexton does his duty) a little steadier, and
are certainly a good way in advance of the old-time
methods of lighting the church, which many of us
recall as in vogue in our childhood days. In this diterians as well, must needs grow strong, and their inrection they offer a gentle suggestion,and may serve
fluence become yet more dominant, if we are ever to
to remind those who require a brighter and better
have a genuine fellowship between our great Chris- light than that which th^ standard of the past detian bodies, rather than the mere semblance of unitv
manded, that they in their walk and conversation
in some imposed unifonnity.”
should maintain a corresponding increase of illumin-

“ I

the missionary, and requested to be baptized by him.

It

that the days of

death belong

|>ower8 that are battling against disease

have in my mind as I write the
examples furnished by the Waganda, Wanyassa, and
tive labor and consequent prosperity. The same result* may be feared as came on Catholic countries Bakongo. At the town of Banza Manteka, for instance, one day 900 natives came to Mr. Richards,
through the multiplicationof saint*’ days.

Light comes slowly on the Armenian question.

rate is practically stationary.

it

as to the futility of efforts to convert the
heathen, and is used as an argument against foreign,
of Independence read. In connection with the admissions. The worthlessness of such evidence has
dresses, it would be a good custom on Lincoln’s birthbeen exposed again and again, hut it has doubtless
day to include in the public exercises the reading of
some effect as against the statements of missionaries,
his matchless Gettysburg speech, or portions of his
who are viewed as prejudiced advocates. It Is gratisecond inaugural address, wherein occurs the now
fying, therefore, to have the testimony of one entirely
familiar and immortal phrase, “ With malice toward
disassociated with the work and competent to form
none, with charity for all,” which especially indian unbiassed judgment us to its value and success.
cated the goodness and greatness that placed him beSuch is furnished in the February Century Magaside Washington in the esteem and affection of a
zine by the African explorer, Henry M. Stanley, than
grateful people.
whom none is more competent to form an unprejudiced opinion as to the work on the Dark Continent.
W hile if we are to have more national holidays
His testimony is that since 1877 fully 300 missiopathere can be none more appropriate than Lincoln’s
aries have entered Africa, and their labors have been
birthday, save for the unfortunate accident that he
most fruitful. In Uganda alone there are 200
chanced to be born in the same month as Washington,
und the anniversariesof their birth are only ten days
hut to glance at the latest map of Africa, to be conapart, yet it may well be doubted whether the busivinced of the zeal, devotion, and industry of the
ness of establishing holidays may not be overdone:
W hile there was a time when holidays were too few, missionaries. Mission houses do not grow of themselves. Gospels are not translated into African
it may be questioned if they have not of late been intongues, nor are converts spontaneous products of
creased faster than is desirable. Too many such days
human nature. I am somewhat familiar with Afrilead to such partial observance .as to merely derange
can facts, and to me these things represent immense
business without compensative advantages, and the
labor, patience and self-sacrifice.” As to the success
increase of day* of idleness, and on the part of many,

<&>

averages by decades, the

no promise The same is true in regard to births, and the ratio beof relief for the oppressed. Indeed, it is a question tween the deaths and births is fixed. A physician noted
whether Russian intolerance is not as much to be for his scientific accuracy ha* from the records carefully
derstanding with Turkey which has in

Fourth of July celebrations to have the Declaration

of dissipation,is a serious drain on a nation’s produc-

and the enforcement of the laws of health has been

The recent speech of Lord Salisbury is a sad and in proportion to knowledge. It would, therefore, be
despairing declaration of England’s inability to do natural to suppose that authentic report* covering a
anything, and there is no indication of even interest long period would show a steadily decreasing deathrate per 1,000 inhabitants. The fact is that, taking the
in the matter on the part of France, or Germany, or

States it was appropriatelycelebrated on the twelfth
instant by a partial suspension of business,

pow-

ers.

The Evangelist of

The income of many churches is barely sufficient
to defray current expenses. It requires watchful care
and judicious management to prevent a debt. An
annual deficit is a common experience with not a few
churches. Despite all their effort* to avoid a debt,
at the end of the year a debt confronts them. The
best way for a church to keep out of debt, is to
have accurate monthly or quarterly report* of its
financialcondition, and if there be a deficit, raise

but suffer-

ft

.....................

(

1

The Medical lieyieter for 1896 contains a table,
ing consequent on the horrors enacted during the compiled by J. F. Nagle, M.D., ©f the Board of
Health of New York city, in which is set forth the
past year doubtless continues,though the avenues of
information seem carefully guarded, and only occa- yearly death record since 1794, and that of births
sional glimpses of actual conditions are gained. It since 1847. From these statistics may be drawn conclusions that are of interest. It is a recognized
is a matter of congratulation that Miss Clara Barton
has reached Constantinople,and may soon begin her fact that in no department of civilization has greater
philanthropic ministries. Meanwhile there seems no advancement been made than in the science of health ;
to still further stir the blood of Christians,
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must

assemble their fetishes,
idols, and stores of gin, and destroy all in the market place. And they went forthwith, and did it.”
said that they

first

If not quite

ating power, and emit a brighter radiance before the

world. The present day

reflector is

device, not of material, but
radiation

where

W

is

it is

an economical

of light

itself.

Waste

collected and sent with directness from

not needed to where

its

power

tells.

deal in these days of device and
suggestion and method for meeting the moral and
spiritual requirementsof the times. But after all,
when it comes to the last analysis, the only remedy
or relief for darkness Is light. As Dr. Chalmers used
to

e hear a good

say,

shine

A

“We

it

can’t

shovel darkness out, but we can

out.”

who had been indulging in
frequent and deep potations one evening, staggered
into the darkness, and after gropingjhis way through
the obstacles of lampposts and doorsteps for awhile,
finally gave up the attempt, and sitting down on the
ceriain

'

individual

curbstone remarked,.

44

Lamps

is

lamps and moons

.

is

moons, but practically they ain’t worth much if their
wicks ain’t — aftref* The sentiment no one will

dispute.

v

The business of light is to shine. He who made
the sun to rule by day, and the moon and stai^Jo-^J
rule by night, has enkindled the light of His grace
to illumine a sin-darkened world. . Our Christianity
is well located and furnished with all needed appli- .
auces. What is wanted is more light; more Christians shining as lights in the world. Too many of
the virgins have no surplus of oil. It would be well
for many of them to repair to them that sell tyid fill
up with the unction of the Holy One.
•

wicks of Christian profession were turned
up higher aftd the blaze was brighter, there would be
a shining which would eclipse the false light* of the
If the

world’s kindling, the phosphorescence of corruption

and

unreality,

the fleeting, uncertain, deluding

*

(l

1

I'he Christian tnteili^encet*.

8)

gleams which lure to disappointment ^nd destruo

the right of the Legislatureto regulate the observance of the

tion.

Habbath has been recognised without exception by
Heaven

“

d* es

some

with uh an we with torches do.

Not llfht them for thstnset?es.
For

If

same

our strength against each
other, instead of conserving it to withstand a com
mon foe? I warned them that amongst the multitude clamoring for war to vindicate our flag, there

it

and

of the other States since the formation of our Govern-

ment.

our virtue* go not forth from

'Tis ail the

thla
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Concerning the point raised that the act

is class

we had them not."

as though

were

legislation because special privileges are allowed to

And the simple sermon which our church

reflectors

your
light so shine before men that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father which is in

preach

to

those who

sit

under their light

is, let

New York

anti Saratoga, Justice

some influenced by meaner motives— specula
party politicians,perhaps secret agents

tors, traders,

Ingraham further

of other powers
says

:

We do

quarrel

not think that the act can be questioned on this ground.

If the Legislature

it

to fasten

render us

has power to regulate the observance and

prevent the desecrationof the Sabbath,

heaven.

not he suicidal to waste

less

who would take advantage of our
the chain on struggling peoples and

able to show sympathy with the op*

pressed.

has power to say

my

News and Comments.
The era of “strikes” is about
On strikcR Labor

past.

leaders an' learning, and arriv-

some wise conclusions.This

ing at

is

way a prominent leader expressed himself after
the recent failure of the Electrical Workers’ strike:
“ We have been defeated in the object for which we
struck. It is a had time to arbitrate after a strike has

what acts In the different localities of the State it is necessary
I illustrated my appeal by supposing one of
to prohibit to accomplish this purpose. It Is quite conceivable
hearers, as he was crossing Westminster bridge, being
that an act should be prohibited in one locality, thickly settled,
jostled by a man crossing from the other side, who
which, in sparsely settled districtsof the State, could be albruised his arm and broke his watch glass. Would it
lowed; and for this reason an act might be objectionable In
be courteous or rational to suggest fighting/ Should
one district while not in another.

A

the

been ordered, and befon* a strike is ordered those
order

it

should make sure that

it

who

would be a success.

The proper time to arbitrate is before a strike. We
have learned some sharp lessons by our strikes. In
1892 we struck for thirteen weeks against non union
men, and lost our strike. In 1894 we had a long
strike for the eight-hour work day, which w as also a

A

failure.

A Rally in
half of

Be-

Home

^ie *>re*sl>yter.v New’ York had,
few weeks ago, a great rally in
interest of Foreign Missions in

a

MImaIoum ^

Carnegie Hall, at which

President Harrison pre-

ex-

W. Foster delivered an
address. The Presbytery is now to hold a series of
meetings in the interest of Home Missions, culminat-

sided, and ex Secretary John

ing

in

one

to be

held in Carnegie Hall on March

3, at

which President C/eveland will preside, with the Rev.
Dr. John Hall, president of the Home Board, as temporary Chairman, and Dr. T. De Witt Talmage, Dr.
Sheldon Jackson and Booker T. Washington as the
other speakers. President Cleveland s father and
brother w*ere Presbyterians and personally interested
in the missionary work of the Church. His father
was

a

member

of the

Board. The President has ex-

missions. It is
therefore eminently tilting that he should preside, at
this Home Mission rally, and the Presbytery as well
pressed himself as a sincere friend of

as

the.

friends of the cause

having obtained

^
Hanford
^

his

is

consent

to be congratulated u{>on
to do so.

senior

member

house in this city, the Rev. Sanford Hunt, D.D.
Though past threesoore-and-tenof life, he was yet
vigorous, and death came suddenly at Cincinnati,
where he was attending the annual meeting of the
Book Committee. He left his home in Brooklyn two
weeks ago in perfect health. Dr. Hunt was a consecrated, earnest and thoroughly educated minister
and was successfulas a pastor, but his unusual executive ability, sound judgment, and masterful energy soon led to the invoking of these qualities in
other spheres than the jiastorate,and after serving
several terms as presiding elder, and during the war
as Secretary of the U. S. Christian Commission for
Western New’ York, he in 1879 came to this city as
agent of the “Book Concern,” and on the death of
the* Rev. J. M. Philips became Senior Agent, and
about the same time Secretary of the Missionary Society. He held these two ollices to the time of his
death, administering the responsibleduties with

of all ask explanation?

:

4

BY

NEWMAN HALL,

L>.

D.,

LL.

D.

"gi^eijess? Is every dispute

,

of London. England.

rpHE

incident of thirty five

prompted to take
public

life,

as

it

as

I regard

the action

I was

if not

forget as well as forgive? As in social, so in national
life, is

not the Christian law

to be

reverenced? “ For-

my

one another and forgiving one another, if
any man have a quarrel against any, even as God

a campaign of peace in the

forgave you, so also do ye.” Should not the law of

one of the most important of

led to

between nations,

arranged amicably, to lead to war? Might we not

Venezuela recalls an
years ago in which I felt

recent excitement about

such a deep interest that

of their publishing

first

Hchoohi111 ^ie Children’s Aid Society of this city,
lectured last week in the hall of the
United Charities Building before the Public Education Association on “Industrial and Benevolent jury”?
When America disavows any intentional insult or
Schools in New York.” He considers that the greatinjury, are we to treat her as a foe? l^et us first inest danger to humanity occurs between the ages of five
and fourteen years. The children of besotted and ig- quire what is exactly the law— whether it has been
broken— and if so, ask that apologies he made and
norant parents are constrained to live in the midst of
reasonable compensation given, and the law be so
vice and crime, and this it is sought to overcome so far
distinctly defined that future misunderstandingmay
as passible, which is a ditficult task on account of
be avoided. For such settlement calmness of judgment
the density of the tenement- house population. There
and impartiality are necessary,not violence and pasis a large number of children, growing up in ignorsion. These remarks were responded to by the unanance and poverty in the crowded tenement house disimous applause of two thousand workingmen.
tricts. for whom there is no room in the public
Some said, “ But we must vindicate the honor of
schools. To reach this class is the aim of the Chilour ting.” Is that flag of such recent invention and
dren’s Aid and Female Guardian Societies. The
of such small renown ns to be dishonored by a short
wretched homes of these children art* visited, and the
and dignified delay, and the interchange of fraternal
parents are induced to allow their children to attend
courtesies? And now, I ask, is the banner of the
the schools of these organizations. The first benevostars and stripes, radiant with valient memories and
lent school was established in this city forty-two
noble names of statesmen, orators, philosophers,
years ago. To show how the good work has grown
poets, philanthropistsof a teeming century, in dansince then, there are now thirty-five such schools
ger of dishonor, unless, respecting a disputed queswhich benefit annually about 20,000 children. Many
tion of a foreign boundary line, a thousand swords
children have thus been rescued from a life of ignorare to 4 leap from their scabbards to avenge even a
ance, degradation and crime, and not a few have belook that seems to threaten her with injury ? But
come noble men and women.
suppose arbitration should fail— and redress be refused
—must retaliation follow? On that occasion I asked,
Peace Now and Always.
and I ask now, Is there not a third alternative—forB

-L

A great loss lias come to the Methodist Church m the death of the

Suppose he said
“ I intended no insult— it arose* from a mistake— I
thought I was on the right side of the pavement and
you on the wrong— I w’as in a hurry— I am sorry f6r
your inconvenience, and will make rejiarationfor in-

Charles I^oring Brace, Secretary of

'

<£&

you not

England, in which I strove to allay
any ill feeling toward America, followed by an extended mission to the United States, in which at Boston, New York, Washington, and' other great cities,
I similarly strove to allay ill feeling toward England.
Some emissaries of the Southern Confederacyhad
Liken passage in a British vessel, the “Trent,” from
which they were forcibly taken* by officers of the
Northern government as hostile delegates for hostile
purposes. This was resented as an invasion of neulargest towns of

bearing

charity taught by St. Paul

(1

Cor.

13) he

nations as well as individuals? This

observed by

remembrance

of what was urged for peace thirty years ago,

when

England threatened war with America,
may be interesting now, when, as hastily and un-

the jingoes in

some in America have been threatening war
with England. But writing on January 17th, I feel
convinced that when these lines art* read the recent
wisely,

excitement respecting Venezuela will have become a

mere record of the past. There is already an examintrality and an insult to the British flag. The English ation on both sides into the facts of the case. There
press broke out with inflammatory articles, calling on
will be a judicial opinion of the law. No doubt erour Government to resent the wrong, and to demand rors will be discovered and admitted on both sides.
from America suitable apology, with the restoration All intentional injury will he disavowed, all real
of the delegates and compensation. Troops were at wrongs redressed, all mistaken claims withdrawn,
once despatched to Canada to resist aggression. The and much tliat justice does not demand, generosity
people at large were roused in the cause of patriotism, will yield. Let us on both sides, on every occasion
to compel by war what was not immediately yielded of divergent opinion, do all we can to quench the
to angry, and to what were considered righteous, desparks of angry passion before they hurst into flame.

dis-

By all the horrors of every war, the tenfold terriblemands.
As minister of Surrey Chapel, located in the midst ness of a war between brothers; by the interests of
of the Book Concern, and in particular the erection
of great multitudes of artisans, who, like the higher the world which would look on aghast to see its civilof their magniticentbuilding on Fifth avenue, are
classes, were clamorous for war, I called a public izers and evangelists engaged in mortal combat, inlargely due to his business foresight and persistent
meeting in my church, which was crammed with stead of furthering in holy rivalry the common
energy. Dr. Hunt published several works of per- some two thousand men to hear an address on “ No
cause
joauent value, to Methodism, anti has long been a
War with America.” I told them that some of our resolve in the sight of the Prince of Peace, and by
prominent and worthy representativeof his Church,
highest legal authorities declared that the American the help of God, that we will never have war with
influential in its councils, and held in honor and afofficer had violated international law in a manner
America— no, never!
fection. Dr. Hunt was born in Eden, Erie County,
insulting to the British flag. I was astonished at the
Vmi Horn*. Hamphtead. Enn.
N. Y., graduated with honor from Allegheny Colangry spirit aroused, and at the readiness with which
lege, from which institution he received the degree
not only many newspapers, but certain parliamenDr. Chambers’ Lectures on the Psalms.
of D.D. in 1871. His death is a bereavemdHt not
tary representatives of even radical constituents, and
BY THE REV. WM. RANKIN DURYEE, D.D. '
only to the Methodist Church, but to the Church some religious people, too, had spoken of an appeal
universal.
rpHE Vedder Lectures by Dr. Chambers in 1876
to the sword. I told them to pause and consider that
-I- were published by Randolph & Co. under the
those whom we talked of fighting were our kinsmen
A recent decision by Justice Ingra- two millions of whom had left our shores within fif- title of “The Psalter a Witness to the Divine Origin
Law con»tt- ham in the Appellate division of the teen years to develop our own great principles of of the Bible.” The title, I think, could have been
tutionai Supreme Court aflirms the constitu- freedom, speaking the same language, reading the improved, but the contents of the book are of the
tionality of Sunday legislation. He justly says:
same Bible, with whom war would be fratricidal, war very highest order of writing. In argument there is
Ad examiuation of the legislation of most if not all the States with those to whom we should look, and not in vain, a fresh and unexpected proof of the absolute truthwill show that that subject was regulated by statute prior to
fulness of the Bible by the selection of one book
to aid us in the common cause of righteousness ; the
the adopliou of the Federal Constitutionand the Constitutk n
two nations above all others the hope of struggling which all critics agree in ascribing to the centuries
of the State, and that pro iibitionof work upon Sunday,, more
before our Lord, and by the presentationof the leadpeoples, the object of hatred to all despots. Would
or less severe, was in force in all the States at that time, and
tinguished tidelity and success. The great prosperity

^

^

;

The Christian

February 19, 1896

a vivacity and a
which to my mind few writers of good Knglish
have surpassed. The work was evidently one which
engaged the best lowers of Dr. Chambers and never
received half the recognition it deserved. I wish to

force

and

if

this

book

anew

to its

remarkable worth.

with the introductionsof

it

standards of
is

many

1

have

writers,

good writing are of any

Senate

value,

law.
city.

chamber of

haml»er into the

peal for the evolution of

of no moderate excellence. Christians

who know and love the Psalms

(

The
Every one knows how Washington

will be especially

The only feeling of sorrow I have
that one was unable in Dr. Chambers’ lifetime to

pleased with it.

more and more beautiful as

is

cosmo)K>litanin

only said when death preimputation of flattery. I trust some read-

express fully what can be
cludes all

favorite

Letter from Washington,

1).

well as

character. It

is

society. The obstacle

of their cremation

community at large is not that of particular in*
terest one way or the other. Any opposition is not
specially theological, as, after this process of disposof the body, the ashes can be gathered and rever-

ently buried. The prejudice of people is against the

mode, and this is a big

a

on the track.

drift

The American Hoard

Japan,

in

Then; was an interesting meeting in Park Street

Congregational Church recently, and it listened to
of the deputation sent out by the American
visit its Japanese missionariesand consider

avenues, members
admirable for Board to

well as Capital. It* broad
little

way

the

the

more

becoming

in

was the adverse wish of relatives. The attitude of

becoming

parks, so

room

some perplexing problems that had come up. One
for noble public edifices, and invite the building of question was whether or not the missionariesof the
generously spacious homes; the fine sweep of land Board should be withdrawn from Japan, as some of
around, which cari be easily reached by the trolley the Japanese thought they themselves were the better
statuary purposes; the ample grounds that give

C.

BY THE REV. DENIS WORTMAN, D.D.

no end of room for growth; the build- teachers of Christianityto the Japanese people. This
ing of great universities; these and other features embassy from the Board did not find the Christian
are giving to this city a simply surprising develop- element in Japan strong enough to go without propand afford

nH‘n^

1.

rpHERE

its civic

its

constantly surprising

its

the Intkluoknckr will try the reading of the
work and judge the correctness of my criticism.

ers of

home

a city, as

is

cremated. They were vice-presidentsof the above

ap- ing

final court

3

the historian, and Bishop Phillips Brooks were not

(if

spiritual themes, la style there is

compared

(”9)

the United Stale*,” lias elaborately shown how
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States have actually been the framers of a large part
of our laws and our very Constitution; doing as
much almost through interpretation of law, as Congress through its legislation.All which makes a peculiar liltingness in the final conversion of the old

ing ideas of the writers of the Psalter on the broadest

call attention

Intelligencer.

a special advantage in writing from
1 Washington. It will necessarily be a Capital
letter! And if one shall write from the eminence
is

ping. Missionaries have

our

As a usual thing the ty|>e of architecture in

New

government

as the

is

less

need

organize schools,

to

extending a good school system

where the concentrated extract of patriotism dis-

national buildings is ugly enough, whClEer in

cusses great national issues, that will cap-it-all. Speak-

One large structure recently tian workers still is a necessity. This deputation did
finished is a big brick barn, and that is all. The very not think it advisable to send more missionaries as
bricks would blush if not already burned red. The such, but to secure for the Japan field the services of
majority of other public buildings,while very grand, eminent preachers and lecturers who might once a
etc., are by no means in finest type— excepting al- year be sent to that country. It advised the importways the ’apitol; that every way is
ing, too, of better missionary literature,the best that
Y°rk,

ing of concentrated extracts, those of the Men’s Gallery in the two Halls of Congress excel all extracts in

and pungency. I was surprised to find this
gallery in so close contiguity to those of the diplomats, etc., and only a slightly raised railing between. The Men’s Gallery is crowded mostly with
tramps and others evidently out of employment;
three-fourths being colored ; the rest no better; exstrength

cept

now and then a

patriot

who

happens

rpHERE

1

the debate

I

sent over

in

must still be staked, it is plain
6th. 1996. soon coming when the Japanese Church
ese vine

Japan

the

the time

is

will stand
it

has

naturally planted. Japan now has a population of forty-two
open communion. Boston "dUions, and one speaker at the above meeting saw

Avenue

on

that of

years past an element quietly preferring *n Japan the Great Britain of Asia,

that method,

and

Warren
MacDonald,

An Honored Woman.

lately the pastor of the

Up

Connecticuta lovely Janugave out an open communion invitation. His atti- ary sun looked down upon a rare scene to which the
tude toward the subject has attracted some attention, pure, sparkling snowr and the blue hills gave a unique
but the Baptists do not care to have a family jar on frame. Though at some distance from Boston, Bos-

struck was decidedly en

I

from the Senate. It was

While

not on the subject of baptism, as might

has had

happened in the House when they were
passing the Armenian resolutions which had been

tertaining.

Christian scholarshipcan produce.

has been a stirring of the Baptist waters, alone» in turn furnishing support to missions

be inferred, but

it

The Armenian Debate.
all,

----Letter.
Febrcart

comes very near being a savor of death unto death!

Hut, after

-

Boston

to find

pit below,

superb.

-

Congressman absent, so he cannot procure a ticket
fora choice sitting; and between it and the flavor of

from the

’hicago, or here.

(

his

political humbug that rises

(

everywhere, but their co-operation with native Chris-

Baptist Church, the Rev. Robert

in the valley of the

interesting to

account of dissentient opinions, and there will doubt- ton was interested in it, for it was the funeral of
and moral and political attributes less be a denominationalattempt to hush down the Moody’s mother. Boston that helped start Moody in
of the disputants. The Republicans seemed pretty
agitation. It is pretty hard, though, to smother some his business career, and that woke up religious im
well united; the Democrats in all sorts of positions.
things, and this is
* pulses in the young man fated never to die, has alIt was worth one’s while to .be present, merely to
A PrcMhy terian
ways felt that it had a claim on the evangelist, and it
study the dominant motives of different men. One
It is not often we have a Presbyterian ordination (‘ould but ^ interested in his mother’s funeral. It
embraces the opportunity to hit the President, anin this neighborhood. Any feature, indeed, of Pres- must
a Poetic moment when the evanother to defend him, another to declaim a short oraby terian ism is not frequent. The “standing order” a gclist read from the old leather- bound family Bible
tion that shall agitate his friends at home with admirPresbyterian finds in New England to be the Congrega- which his mother had for years kept as something
ation and applause. But the great bulk were in
tional, and into the Congregational basket goes much dearer than all of earth s treasures, when, too, he told
downright earnest; horrified at the cruel action of
of what is elsewhere Presbyterianfish. This is the rule. about the old-time days under that mother when there
the Turk, astonished at the cruel inaction of the EuStill, there is a sturdy Presbyterianismin Boston. never was any question raised about church attendropean Rowel’s; doubtful only as to whether our or
W hat there is, holds its own, and now and then in auce, and the W* went there “barefooted,” “our
another sort of protest would be the more effective of
study the mental

one.

Ordination:

have

the great purpose of

Armenian relief. On

was some good debating;

and

Massachusetts there

this

there

them

a new Presbyterian church, shoes

Roxbury Presbyterians,worshipping in

so as to give at least the

•andithe

arship

.

abhorrence and pain

The Supreme Court.
was my misfortune just to miss Mr. Choate’s

so

august

powers. Their

_ •

r,

.

,

book.

Crcmation.

”

ns no appeal. The eminent jurists evidently feel the burden
of their responsibility.Not one of them, of whatever previous politics, but strikes an observer as a
man whose learning, intention and level headedness
may be trusted.
This Hall
bates. Here

is

memorable for its great forensic de-

all the great [Senatorial speeches of

Cal-

houn and Benton, of Webster and Clay, were delivered.

How

interestingif some, future inventor

should outvie Roentgen, and by subtler than electric
rays through Crooke’s tubes, should copy out from these

speech-indented walls, the words and tones that electrified the auditors,

made eminent the

orators, and

put the nation into’infiniteperils or saved
them all

it

from

ou^ on

escort that

one years old.
UnlvcrHallHiii.

the

interpre-

tation of

stfldents

the

argument in the famous Irrigation case. He
was followed by Judge Dillon, whose argument was
a plain statement of law and conditions,without any
attempt whatever at other merit. This room of the
Supreme Court is one of the most deeply inspiring to
any reflectivepatriotism. No similar number of men
brilliant

nation have

Hermon

^

Powers!

in the

du^y

told the

Syria. President Patton, of
Princeton, gave the sermon, which was, after
Organized Uni versalism in New England does not
ordination and installation,the special feature of the make rapid headway. Sooner or later, it would seem
services on this occasion. His text was, “Search the ^
boundary line marking it off from UnitariScriptures. for they are they which testify of me, and uuism Would melt away, and the two bodies formally
in them ye think ye have eternal life.” President coalesce. There is a l niversalist College, though,
Patton said the Bible was in debate at the present which grows. Tufts, at Somerville. Growth is all
day. The great question of the day was whether
more noticeable because it is in the shadow of
teaching of the Bible was entitled to obedience. This Harvard, and that would tend to keep down the
question should not be avoided. He thought the re- growth of anything like a competitor. It is less than
suits of “the higher criticism” would only confirm three miles in a straight line from Harvard to Tufts,
the claims of the Bible as an inspired and author ita- ^be recent catalogue of Tufts claims two hundred
tive
and fifty students in the college of letters, one hun-

and indignation of the universal American people
at this shame alike of Turkey and the powerless

It

hands. He

„

' *and

eclat of foreign travel, study,

,
teaching, also, at Beirut,
i

.

as expressive of the utter

our

Boston met to ordain and install the young can- her grave so to be dug that her face in repose would
didate. He brings an excellent reputation for schol- look toward Mt. Herman. Betsey Moody was ninety-

most unanimous sanction to some stray utterance.
There is great doubt whether the President may not
see reasons of state why the resolutions shall not be
otlicially promulgated. At any rate, they may be
viewed

a

in

he considered his mother
picturesquechurch of stone, called the Rev. George “one of the greatest characters the world had ever
L. Robinson to their pastorate. The Presbytery of known,” and that he had honored them by ordering
Lately the

the resolutions passed

by an immense majority, those favoring more stringent action voting for

is

dral and seventy-fourin the medical school and forty-

There are two cremation societies in this neighbor- one

school. I notice these interesting
hood, the New England Cremation Society and the points. Students aiming at the degree of bachelor of
Massachusetts Cremation Society. The special object arts, or that of bachelor of philosophy and bachelor

of
cremation, while the other society was organized to
of the former

is

to

make public opinion in favor

in the divinity

science, are not required to give a certain

years

number

study, but the intellectual attainments of

and maintain a crematory. The two societies candidates determine their place. If one takes the
are closely united. A chapel has been built in part, road looking to an A. B. degree, he may elect his
and thus far twenty-eight thousand dollars have been courses after the first year, but he must choose some
spent upon it. There was a meeting recently of the major subject for the remainder of his period of
New England society, Among the speakers were study. A woman student can get help from a fund,
Stafford Brooke, the pAstor of the First Unitarian receiving aid in a loan of a hundred dollars at four
Church, Dr. Wesselhoeft, a prominent homoeopathic Per cenL Still, for all the attractiveness of this magphysician, Edwin D. Mead, editor of the New Eng- net, if I were a woman I would not choose Tufts.
land Magazine, and Margaret Deland, the author. Radcliffe is conceded to stand at the head of MassaAt this meeting it was said that the crematory was chusetts’ opportunitiesfor women students,
build

ere-

not self-supporting, though there had been more
,n General,
Judge Landon, of Schenectady, in his surpassingly mations the past year than hitherto. It was regretted The sounds of “ war” have gone growling down
interesting volume on “ The Constitutinnal History at this meeting that the bodies of Francis Parkman, below the horizon, and just now the feeling toward
1

4

The

('30)
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Armenia’s need comes to tl e town and around its environments, a regretful goodfront now and then. There are many Armenians in
by was said to a large number of the good people at
Massachusetts, and Worcester is one favorite centre. the station.
There has been a big, shining pile of money raised
Winter homes and permanent homes could be
for the Armenian sufferers. Money, though not bought at very low rates in this picturesque and
over plentiful, can be had. The success of the late lovely section of Florida, and among a most genial
Government loan is having an excellent effect in and kind people, who would welcome any worthy
money circles, and this will get in due time to the immigrant coming in to help them develop the minworkingmen and the parsons. It is toning up public eral and agricultural wealth which this land of health,
confidence, which needed some kind of a financial sunshine and flowers contains. In all the above
NEP0N8KT.
towns we found neat little churches of all Christian
is pacific.

tonic.

19,

1896

careful investigation,and justifies itself in

many

Christian Intelligencer.
ways.

The great desideratum is freedom, but in Christ
Jesus; eschewing the bondage against which the
Apostle of the Gentiles ever warned his converts— a

bondage that would lead from Christ instead of to
Him, and would minister to thoughts of self-merit
and self righteousnessapart from the saving mystery
of the Cross. Walking with the Saviour, whether
we eat or drink, we shall do all to the glory of God
we shall know how to abound, and .how to suffer
;

which the people are struggling no- lack, with cheerful peace, with bright countenance,
bly to maintain. At Tampa, whew we are now writ- and with Christlike simplicity; hiding our ritual,
ing this, there is an Episcopal, Presbyterian,and but magnifying the Lord; so that even in “Lent"
Baptist church, and several missions are conducted the days “ lengthen” — us the word means— and the
amoAg the Cubans, who form a large portion of the shadows flee away, as God 'Himself draws near
population of Tampa, and their number is constantly to a people who “ rend their hearts and not their

denominations,

The Florida

Freeze.

BY THE REV. O. H. SMYTH, D.D.

rpHE

tourist who

has in other years

-i- through Florida and been delighted by

travelled
its

beau-

tiful

orange groves is saddened to see these groves

now

not

only without fruit on

the trees, but in places the

and blighted beyond
hope of recovery. We noted in a tour through the
Indian River country that where the trees had been

trees standing leafless, withered

manured

young sprouts or second growths are quite vigorous and promise a fair
crop in the near future. In some instances the owner

cut and the roots

the

of the grove, living, perhaps, in the North or West,
has failed to cut

or care for his trees,

and they seem

increasing by the refugees that come

happy island. The weather here is equal to our most
comfortable summer weather in New York or New
Jersey, and among those enjoying it at Tampa Bay
Hotel are Hon. Z. Z. Wright, of Nashville, Tenn.;
Henry H. Sheifeldt, wife and son, of Chicago; John

dead

;

only small and few delicate sprouts are

came
so suddenly upon the orange crop that the main
source of support or of wealth was swept away in a
night, amounting from a few thousand dollars to
found on these neglected groves. The blight

But the greater portion of the |>eople are, as the
Scotch proverb goes, presenting “a stout heart to a
steep brae” — that
a courage

is,

they

are

bracing themselves with

and hopefulness equal

to the

emergency.

been asked from outside. The people are doing everything they can to
tide over this year in the not unfounded hope that
next year they will have from a third to a half of
In no place in Florida has help

the usual crop, and that the following year

may give

them a moderately fair yield. They are also planting other products, such as cauliflower, cabbage,
turnips, asparagus, strawberries, Japan plums, that
promise remunerative returns. The farmers will
plant, this year, more corn, cane, sorghum, cassava
and sweet potatoes than ever
While the

frost killed the

before.

orange

trees, it

did not

freeze the hearts of the people or paralyze their efforts

for the progress and prosperity of their State. This
was evident
at a

in the addresses so

eloquently pronounced

banquet in Ocala, recently tendered H. B. Plant

Trade. Mr. Plant, President
of the “Plant System,” which he originated, oi^anby the Ocala Board of

ized and operated in the South, has

proved himself a

great benefactor to the Cotton States during the forty
years he has labored for their best interests. He has

given the best years of his

life in earnest

thought

and

many

other dis-

N

J.

BESIDES the Church of Amsterdam, many
L) churches in the provinces shook off the yoke
I

Tampa Bay

Hotel, by the

Tampa Board

of Trade.

Church simultaneously.In 1891 these
Churches of the New Reformation numbered 282,
represented
Classes, 9 Provincial Synods and
one General Synod, which used to meet once in
three years. Under the name of “ Reformed

of the State

by

Lent.
BY THE REV. H. P. LYMAN-WHEATON, D.D.

Churches under the Cross they stcxxl on the basis

Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent,
L the day when the priest is supposed to sprinkle
the devotee with ashes; to make, indeed, the sign of
the Cross upon his brow, and to say, “Dust and
is

ashes thou art, to dust

and ashes thou wilt

1618. They have sworn renewed fidelity to the
Belgic Confession, Heidelberg Catechism and Canons
of Dordrecht They have adopted the Ancient Church
order of Dordt, which is the purest form of the Pres
of

return ;”

the said devotee, thus reminded of his mortality,
fasting forty days in imitation of His Master.

We

can dispense with the priest, the ashes, and the

ritual;

but

if

possessed of the simplicity which

in Christ Jesus, we

can follow the Lord with

is

loyal

and sympathetic imagination whithersoever
He will lead ; with Lenten sobriety and self denial
footsteps

were Christmastide — with Christmas jubilation even in Lent; honoring those, however, who
mark the times and seasons in special manner, and

even

if it

with the

• The

spirit

“

Christian

Year"

of Keble.

secret of being right and of doing right Is to

byterian system.
These churches having found their

new

liberty be-

gan immediatelyto develop a power which was truly
astonishing. They commenced by laying foundations broad and deep for future generations to build
upon. They immediately undertook the support of
the Free University, which was founded in 1879 at
Amsterdam under the wise and energetic leadership
of the talented Dr. Abraham Kuyper, and which
supplies their pulpits with ministers loyal to the Con-

Reformed Churches. They also suptwo Gymnasia, preparing Christian youtlis for

fession of the
port

admission to the Free University;one at Amsterdam, which within a few years has become the formidable rival of the City Gymnasium in the same
city ; and the other at Zetten, in the province of

by “ the Spirit.” “ As many as are led by the
Spirit they are the sons of God ;” and these follow in
the steps of their Master, now to the mystic Jordan Gueldres.
with its baptism of light and love, its sacred comBeside the Heraut, which is the otlicial organ of
panionship, its thrilling testimony; and now, it may the whole Church, there are eleven other weekly
be, with appalling suddenness, into the wilderness papers, published in the various provinces,in the initself, to be “ proved." Jesus is our Example. Let
terests of their churches.
us enter the wilderness as He did ; let us leave it as - A school for idiots, called “s’Heeren Loo," was
He did; not to urge its frowning darkness, its ascetic founded by the deacons of these churches in the
rigors, its awful loneliness, upon His beloved friends, Province of Guelderland.“ Eudokia " is the approbe led

advancement, lavishing of his own
but to bring joy and gladness, the wine of the king
wealth on these States and inducing others of like
dom, into every home He visited.
spirit to join him. Hence the profound appreciation
Whatever we do let us take the Word of God
and grateful devotion of the people to their great benwith us into the wilderness. He who was truly God
efactor.
and perfectly man, wTent thither thus equipped. It
At Leesburg Mr. Plant was given another ovation.
was wjth that Word He met the “ If” of the devil;
Invited thither by the Board of Trade, a special train
with that Word He denied Himself the sweets of a
took him and some friends accompanying him, to
sensational ministry; with that Word He declined
Lake Harrison, where a steam launch lay in waiting
the wide sway and boundless wealth of the Ca*sars
for the party. A large part of the day was spent in
so that through “ every word ” of God He was sussailing on this beautiful sheet of water, and several
tained in mental and spiritual conflict, as well as in
landings were made at different points on the lake,
bodily hunger and physical weakness. And if we
where carriages were in waiting for Mr. Plant and
have not only the Holy Scripture stored in our heart,
his friends, including a large number of Leesburg
but the presence of Him who is emphatically The
citizens. Harrison Lake is one of a chain of lakes
Word of God, “ the wilderness will blossom as the
so connected that you can sail through them into the
Oclawaha River and out of it into the St. Johns River. rose,” a “table” will be prepared; so that when the
night is darkest or the day most frowning— like a
This is one of the most interesting sections of Florida
dear old sister in Christ— we shall be able to exclaim,
for the tnnwfit, and the people are the most hospitable
as she did in her cottage, and with a supper of bread

effort for their

Station.

BY THE REV. HENRY DE VRIES.

of the Philadelphia Times, and party, will be given

who follow the variations of the

+

Hook

A Misunderstanding Corrected.

tinguished guests. Early in March Colonel McClure,

npO-DAY

hundreds of thousands.

Whits

III.

D. Lang and wife, of Montreal, and

a reception at
all but

garments.”

from that un-

—

name

imane, founded
by the deacons of the church at Rotterdam, which
in a few years has attained a goodly degree of prosperity and popularity. And there are other homes
and institutions for the sick and afflicted, the poor
and the fallen, which show how these churches, although but recently deprived of their rightful property, houses of worship and parsonages and salaries
and all other resources of income, in this great trial
priate

for

an institution for

the

of their affliction, of their joy and poverty, have
abounded unto the riches of their liberality.
If Calvinism has ever developed energy and power
and enthusiasm that were truly surprising, it was in
the history of these Reformed Churches under the
Cross, during the last decade. Let the churches of

Reformed faith and of the Presbyterian form of
government derive new comfort and inspiration from
this history, which is undoubted proof that Calvin
ism is wonderfully alive and in a flourishing state of
and kind I ever met. At the close of a most delighthealth, perfectly able to adapt itself to all the needs
and water, “All this — and Christ!1
ful day’s sailing and riding, the party was enterWhile pleading for spiritual rather than literal and of the churches and all the problems of the world at
tained at a banquet given in honor of Mr. Plant at
pragmatical Lenten observance, I fully admit that the close of the nineteenth century, and by the grace
the Lakeview Hotel of Leesburg. The hotel— which
of God to find their true solution.
by the way, is a most cosy, comfortable house, kept among a people whose annual bill for strong drink
Immediately after this Reformation, the Churches
by Mr. C. N. Crawford, table and service excellent and worldly amusements amounts to many millions
under the Cross began to make earnest efforts to
and at. very moderate rates— was beautifully adorned of dollars, there is ample room for self-denial,of a
unite with the Churches of the Secession of 1834,
with plants and flowers; a large “P,” so hung in literal and special character. No wonder, then, that
which efforts were crowned with success when, on
the hallway as to cast a large shadow “ P ” on either some of our friends feel that no thing short of detailed
the 17th day of June, 1892, the Synods of both
wall. The after dinner speeches were brief, to the observance will meet the exigenciesof the case. All
groups of churches, in united session in Amsterdam,
point, full of good sense, good taste, and breathing a honor to those who, in any fashion, prompted by the
voice of conscience or the constraining love of Christ, solemnly resolved to dwell together as brethren in
spirit of genuine kindly feeling toward the man they
unity. The united churches adopted the historic
delighted to honor. Next day a halt was made at seek to subdue the clamorous demands of the world
name of the “Reformed Churches of the Netherand the flesh.
Eustice, where carriages were waiting for the party,
Even on the lowest grounds it may be urged that, lands,” and are in spirit and confession the true deand a cordial reception by a large number of the
scendants of the Fathers who for the first time met
most prominent citizens, .who came to the station to whatever benefit Is derived from the luxuries of life,
in Emden, 1571, and who met again in the National
welcome Mr. Plant to this beautiful, well-kept, such benefit is increased and enhanced by periods of
Synod of Dordrecht 1618-19. The United Churches
healthful little town. After a drive through the abstinence.The forgotten doctrine of fasting awaits
the
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numbered at the time of their coming together 700 brought to the coffin aide of
congregations, reprenented
vincial

by 47

Pro

Classes, 10

Synods and 1 General Synod, which meeU

once every three years.
These are the lacta which the brethren of the

Re

generally

l>e

l™ and "“" f. ^ T.
churches in Holland iwre t^e to Ui*

own «>lemn
in

lit leaat

And

ao,

name

n

li

evening that the multi-mode of baptism

Rock that

s-r1”

have entered

JLion

the

ft

of Chriat', name.

^

of

faitll

He made

ers, while not less

a clear

that

XTTHEN
'

^

When

threntenlntr

iTW~fh7LmW

and

to-

And

distant lies the friendly shore.

fearful shipwreck threatens most.

And not

a hnri»or you can find;

Hut all along the rock hound coast
Wild beats the sea. loud moans the wind.
Oh, look aloft!

ited.
.

shore;

BY THK REV. N. D. WILLIAMSON.
SALMAGUNDI was a term well known during

whom

The question as to who was the oldest living

etc ^

con-

hut however

gelical

and scores

the

..

ghowing their reverence for the

i

,

j .

^
i

.i

for

and

remove the

railroad corporators to

com
prop„
the
^
the
6 .
perils

s

In-

was

,ul,„ ot hi,

.

^xicating

The mortuary records of the Intelligencer have
contained an occasional notice of those whose funeral services had been solemnized, most of them with
the aid of sermons. The last South Bend funeral,
which occurred two days ago, had some touching
features. A dead mother with her new-born babe on
her arm lay in the casket, with the husband and six

officer

named* *

____

pause. But

it

to

.
compel a

can be imagined what a powerful

phasis was given tojtext,

when

the dhconsolate

em-

Rev.

W. G.

Congregational

of the district secretariesof the

a

will

wide reputa-

sure to be more and more in demand

each at

as an orator of

the office of the

Brunswick. The

The new Grace Chapel of the Grace Episcopal Church,
most densely

i»opulat«*d section of this city,

where

it will

a wide field of work among the tenement house people.
The Rev. Dr. Huntingtondescribes the new institution as
“university settlement plus religion.” The building runs

the

of

that

are

eni

6

on

the

^ny

_

its detectives,

through to Thirteenth street, and contains a chapel

seating

1,000 persons, an adjoining chapel, a hospital in three divisions,
for men,

women and

children; a clergy house and a club house

which includes a complete gymnasium. The site was bought
with the proceeds of the sale of the old chapel. The hospital

W. B. Hoffmann and the Misses
Hoffman, William M. Kingsland and Mrs. 'K^ps land, and the
Misses Campbell. Mrs. R. T. Anchmuty presented the club
house, and Mrs. James M. Lawton the clergy house. The

building was the gift of Mrs.

chimes were given by the daughters of Orlando B. Potter.
• .... A circular address “ to the Press

and

People ” has been

issued by twenty-sevenof the leading citizens of Chicago, with

aim to make the coming celebration of Washington’s birthday

memorable “

by inaugurating a

movement

for

cementing all the

English-speakingpeople of the world in peace and fraternal

unity.” The address says: “The suddenness with which the
possibilityof hostilities broke upon the people of the United
States And Great Britain, wholly unexpected, profoundly disturbing, fraught with peril to the enlightened character of both
nations, to civilization, prosperity, property and

why

sufficient reason

human

life, is

the people of both countries should em-

-

ploy their strength, not in preparations to destroy each other,

.

a^loon

c ar^e emP

immovable foundations.

We

act of

and

therefore suggest and propose

towns

But when the

showing him in the

but in assuring peace between the two nations upon eternal

of the Union, at their

meetings to celebrate the birth of Washington, or at special
meetings called

for the

purpose on the Sunday afternoon next

following, or in the meetings of their societies, clubs, churches,
social, religiousor

commercial organizations nearest in time to

Washington’s birthday, shall embody their views, each assem-

^aU

macy, between the two powers? 2. What is our opinion of
war as a mode of deciding controversiesbetween the United
States and Great Britain? Dr. William G. Gray, 69 Dearborn
street, Chicago, and William E. Dodge, 11 Cliff street, New
York, will receive the proceedings, which should be sent in

w^are

--

for-

south bend, ind., Jan. 28th, 1896.

“As

comfort

avenue. The

drinking at the saloon bar, his countenance fell, and
he departed speechless.
We may add the wish not only that railroad men
may be kept from strong drink by the knowledge
that their employers will detect and punish them, but

in

I

Fifth

next meeting on
Hotel Brunswick,

its

8 p.m., at the

if procured at the door of the Hotel

to the

.

living children in attendance. A six-year-olddeaf wbich’is “the beginning of wisdom,” and may
mute girl looked on in quiet. But the next younger gake sin and seek the forgiving love of Jesus,

who had been placed in the charge of a friend
the crowded rooms beyond, became almost fran tic; and
soon after the Isaiah text had been announced,

•

recently dedicated, is situated iu East Fourteenth street, close

held up before his eyes a kodak picture taken

by one of

is

each

i

the bar of

statements,he reiterated his denial.

various noms de plume.

Mr.

usual collationwill be served.

by
the conductors had been

drinkin&

by

secretary, Frederick A. Booth, 19 East 16th street; two dollars

necessarily connected with the use of strong drink

Telliqbscer has continued, most of the time under

child,

The PresbyterianUnion will hold

versatile gifts. Tickets, one dollar

*

an

tlirmiKh the missionary, to lake

correspondence with and through The Christian

recently been received

“True Patriotism.” Mr. Puddefoot has

-

^

Why We

tion as a unique and striking speaker, pathetic and humorous,

v,*M»wr

quainted was one connected with the endeavors

,„n. 0,
but the distance and cost of transportation made
offer unavailing. During each of the decades since,

Reasons

“ Bible

discuss

heSouth Bendpul-

l'uc^ul“
J

the verses to be bad,” and hence-

you, the disturbance was so great as

missionary

have

A Typical Revelation,

eac

•

mother comforteth, so will

'

missionary societies

Missionary Society, will be the only speaker, and

oourtii of the Ij0rd.-

^

In the early 40’s, in Pekin, Illinois, ProprietorVan

his

and

Home

of

forth saved his time and his writing paper.

whom

of colleges

of candidates are offering themselvesfor

Puddefoot,one

verse. In one rospect your and W'11* the beneftte of the Y°Ung Men 8 Chr“'
tian Association,especially with the railroad men,
papa resembles a great many growti-up people — he
with whom he is continually moving. Among the
occasionally writes bad verses; but then, unlike many
many striking facts with which he had become acof the others, he knows the verses to be had.” The

one

life

Roman Church have

____

not poetry, was a kind of

.nWnp

Union work-

O’Connor.

and scribbled poetry, the most prized piece Pits- The young man sen to the Reformed Church

imyinwit for

of the

on the Continent has been greatly quickened,

February 23d, taking for his subject

The Christian Intelligencer.
l)een a mem r ° 1 ^U11 a.' ^ 100
After that poetry had made its appearance on the first ttn(* consish>rj. a Sum aj 80 100
i
i
ii the charter members of the city Young Men s Associapage of the paper and he had read it over in cold
type, he was, though not of legal age, indoctrinatedt‘on- * or elg
e la ^ U " r‘!'
in the knowledge which Hugh Miller communicated arpanger for use of the arge Chicago daily papers.
to his daughter “Well, I did write, what, though This has given him alargoopportun.tyof seeing

i>

al-

Are Protestants.” Several Catholic priests who have renounced

and only needed the bread and wine.

list. The writer of this, in the later 30**, became
lifelong debtor to the IsTSLUOitNOKRthrough its Last Sunday was the field day
kindness. He was seized with the Sophomorean Men’s Christian Association ...

off.rell,

are college

of Masonic Temple, Sixth avenue and 21st street, New York. The Rev. Dr.
John Hall, of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, will
preach at these services in the Temple, next Sunday evening,

are Romanists, there are .several fam-

that of

the
a „

may be settled there is httle doubt that
Theodore L. Cuyler is the most valuable one in

Wycfc

and missionary

in Britain and

worehip
by bowing their heads
while gtandin or sitting whe„ they enter the

that

question

knew

Forty-seven per cent of the entire

welcomed in our church building for the service. Monday evening, Feb. 24th, at
The preacher had his communion tablecloth, chalices, entrance on 27th street, near

Thk Christian INTELLIGENCER was left £ouse

4‘

England, during

Is less than four years

ing under their auspices in twenty-seven countries. The evan-

administer the communion, they were gladly

to

article.
ire ^^

nascent poet

year. The Union

ready sailed, while sixty-one per cent have enlistedfor foreign

men

i

of Great Britain was held in Liverpool,

service. Forty-two societieshave members

Washington Irving, who res- When the time came for the communion service, the
cued it from the mixed pickle jars of the Countess
themselves on one side of the aisle and
Salmagundi, and served it up in the form of a “ lit- WOmen on the other, and the preacher passed
erary miscellany.” As such it suits the range of this down the aisle, personally managing the interchange
0f the two cups and the giving of the bread to each
Intel
communicant. There is one good old habit the Hunthe literary age of

v

Ntudent Volunteer Missionary

number have

who belonged to the Reformed Church
in Hungary. Most of these have been brought
through funerals and baptisms, to worship in our
Church. But when a Hungarian 14 priest,” as they
called him, came on a week day just before Christmas

to

the

whom

ilies of those

Salmagundi.

which was sent

Convention of

ings will henceforth be held in the large hall

most of

Then, look aloft!

of

first

The Intelligencer has been pleading for the res service.
— To accommodate the increasing congregationsthat attoration of some of our old-time habits in public
worship. An opportunity was enjoyed here at tend the Reformed Catholic services conducted by the Rev.
James A. O’Connor, the former Roman Catholic] priest, at
Christmas time to see the habits of tbe Old World
Christ’s Mission on West 21st street, the Sunday evening meetworship. Among the Hungarians in South Bend,

Oh, fear not, Christian sailor, fear

Hiatus,

.The

.

women.

An Old World Communion Hervlcc.

Then, look aloft!

,,

.

old, yet it has enrolled 1,088 members, 206 of

been, in the Reformed Church parsonage.

Above the clouds there is an eye
Can pierce their gloom to watch your course;
And though the tempest rage* high.
A voice can quell Its muttering! hoarse.

unsettled in one of its last issues;

meetings held in saloons, 54,090 separate

1,103

Japan, among other topics, about the
weddings in his native American city. rThe last
South Bend wedding, that took place yesterday after
noon, brought the seventh child of one family from
ten miles away, to he married where the other six had

Yet, look aloft 1

tributor of

to children suffering with

saloon and dive visits have b«*en made, and 40,400 families vis-

the first week of the

Your ship no more her helm obey,

^

been cared for,

Union

Your compass may unfaithfulprove.

children have been nursed and cared

have been given

cold, 13,406 meals have been given to the hungry, 636 sick have

ported here that he had a pleasant talk with our mis-

No star of hope may beam nlwve.
No beat'otishine upon your way;

Nor storm, nor wave, nor rock bound
Laum-h Isddly forth, He will be near.
And faitli shall guide you safely o’er.

fi,60K little

for, 11,806 garments

sionaries in

Then, look aloft!

When

slum posts, many attended by bands of uniformed

fifteen

soldiers,and all having halls where meetings are held. During

news of the weddings confided to its
columns was evidenced by the fact that a United
States Naval Commander in one of his furloughs re-

clouds arc low'rtn# wild and dark.

Book

one children’s home, one receiving home, five rescue homes

in tbe earth the

wive* wound you row.

Spur

than £90,000 has passed through Mrs.

within five years, but

Ue sprinkle many natures.”
That Thk Christian Intelligencer spreads abroad

fierce itonni tow* your frsflle hnrk.

And

fel-

congre-

....The slum work of the Salvation Army has grown op
it now includes two children’s nurseries,

imnoMihilitv

the past year

CA M M, J».

all

Fund, Pastors’ Aid Fund, and the many auxiliariesthat have
from time to time btMm added to the original organisation.

th.a

^

collected for

geon’s hands during her twenty years’ management of the

in ChrUt amid the

Jonaumptive man. and then whiapered:
„ HLh christian mother

might *x>n convinced him
had begotten them, and then ‘,e

bmi

dred thousand volumes have been presented to about fifty
thousand clergymen,ministers, missionaries, and local preach-

^

atrengtl ,

Aloft!

Y JOH.

persons have been received Into

....By means of Mnj. Spurgeon’s Book Fund nearly two hun-

shall

H

f»‘20

gational and benevolent purjwwes.

go some distance to the bedside of a dying young
man, a stranger, he was found to be one of thoss who
but had

..... .

Look

Into rest,

both wise and beneficial. Called in the gloaming to

glory of their outward independence was also
Lay from them, that in their captivity they
learn to return to the

pastor of the First Church of Hudson, N. Y., on
Sunday morning, January 2fi. During this period 1J18 members

to a funeral

lowship, and nearly $1300.000 have

o,

having loat their inward

sermon as

in our Church — sprinkling, pouring, immersing—is

their
Omfemum
but taken
^
the
^ .
^

known among our Reformed and
Presbyterian Churches. Th^ come
to

... The Rev. Dr. Yeisley preached his twentieth anniversary

And what was doubtless preliminary
last

s

The General Outlook.

the mother, became

qule

proved

formed Churches in the Netherlands earnestly wish

(m)

Christian Intelligencer.

-

blage in

its

own way, on

wish the Governments of the United States and Great Britain,
by formal treaty, to establish arbitratiorf aslhe method of con-

cluding all differences,which

of the. United States

DcPa“

h“ I**lT8d ,rom 8pain’ through the 8U,e
Washington, the sum of $17,500 as indemnity for the loss of
property and other injury inflictedupon iu work at Ponape,

Dobbins' Electric

one

will

at

0f the

child, years a$o.

we

may

fail of settlement by diplo-

duplicate, and arrange them for transmissionto the President

....The American Board of Commissioners for loreign Mis-

8lon8

the following questions: 1. Do

Caroline Islands, by the Spanish authorities a few

If

not

and the Queen of England.”

being taught by a man. take this good advice. Try
Soap next Monday. It won’t cost much, and you
then know for yourself just how good it is. Be sure to get no
above

imitation.lThere are lots of them.

The ChnVinn

122'

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

Tntelliofenrer.

Ffbmnrv to, r?o6

hang for a moment on the honorable eyes of their
parents,” their faces brightened. As the news spread
to

ahead of

Armenia’s Appeal.

carried by the eager children,

us,

at all

^

/

Of Ma<|ioniniet'acuraed ban.
Hear the Vailing of her daughteni.

And

the

moaning of

her

jmiii*;

While towards Syria'* soil *o aacred,
Her red

life

blood slowly rnna.

Armenian Christians,

See those brave

As their comrade* strike the sod:
A* amid the clash of broadsword*.

Down they kneel and pray to (lod
That their faith may stay unshaken.
Even 'mid

the throes of death:

That their hearts be always loyal
To the Christ of Nazareth.

Can we stand and see them murdered?
We who live In Freedom's land;
Can we see these distant brothers

Each delay must be their

Triumoh o’er

talk after the lesson; that is
has successfully

loss.

Mahomet

of

Ood we

And the star and Crescent furled;
Show the followers of the Sultan.
That Cod * Justice rule* the world.
•\ -hicobt, it,

rPO-DAY
-L god

is

Th* h'rangtHtt,

Japanese Festival.
the

of the Buddhist saint, or

festival

Yakushi, —

44

Yakushi s Christmas,” as the

husband of one of our Christians explained — and.
as his chief temple in this province is about two miles
from Ueda, crowds of people are coming on every
train and wend their way along the little paths beit,

tween the

rice fields

In the temple
ing a

all

up

to the

day and

drum, and another

is

holy place.

all

]H)Nt]M)ne her lM>wstill afterward, whicli

she did.

80 our

work goes

on,

—different in externals, but

same in essentials, with Christian work everywhere. The same sinfulness in the natural heart,
the same |K>werful attacks of the world, the llesh and
the

the same sad coldness and indifference
present even in regenerate souls but, thank God, the
same guarding Father, the same loving Saviour, the
same influencingSpirit -all conquering Trinity, here
as everywhere. Pray for us and with us that a great
revival may rise and spread all through this prosperous province of
mary dkyo.
the devil—

Shinshiu.

Feiu. Japan. January

stli. !*%.

begun work

A Won!

the way Miss Brokaw

in several places.

in Season.

How happy

~\/f \ DJ£AR HMENI>:

I

am

to

l>e

think of auxiliary missionary meetings I have usefulness of our Church paper.” Although it was
known of in America; there are always so many not my privilege to live within the circuit of worthy
fewer there than ought to be there, and there is al- Mr. Van Keuren s agency, I have often heard of him
ways a good deal of conversation about why this one and of his success in the work of circulating the
could not come, and why that one did not come, and Ini hi. ij(, knver. till, those good old davs when
how such a one might have come if she had wanted agents of the Bible and Tract Societies and of our
to,

A

sit still

mo

love.

Fight until the Porte ha* fallen.

•

and

listen

whisjiered to her to

but

women, even the Christian
f° address you through the columns of
women, to come out to religious meetings. The The Christian Intelijoenckr on a subject that inmonthly woman’s prayer- meeting here often makes terests me equally with yourself — /‘the worth and

strike with power given from above:
Never weary till victorious.

name

and

lost,

It is hard to get the

the Holy Cross'

l'p and strike, ye Christian nations;

In the

women

one of the good

all the

lest

meeting there, a knitting class, perhaps, with a Bible

Throttled by a tyrant's hand?
Shall we not be up and doing?
Shall the banner of

everyone else in the room,

connection and force of the lesson should be

and to sit up to the “kotatsu,”— their fireplace,
where the husband chatted with us while the wife
served us with tea, and cakes. All of the houses
looked comfortable; some wore really handsome
from a Japanese standpoint. When we asked if they
had heard about Christianity before we came, in
every case the answer was “ No.” Everywhere we
saw shrines and idols, some of them very costly, occupying the most honored place, but it seems hard to
believe that these intelligent men worship them.
They accepted with seeming pleasure the tracts we
gave, and I do hope the children will tell at home
some of the truths they learn at Sunday-school. A
little later I hope to start some kind of a woman’s
enter

to

and there were ten of us. My heart sank

the

other houses we were most kindly received, urged to
I T ARK, Armenia'* voice Appealing,
*
In the name of Chriat an<l man.
For relief from the opprefxion

make them

started to

night a priest is bat-

reading aloud unintelligi-

and so on.

denominational journal, made

annual visitations

For my weekly Bible classes it seenmd best we to the parishes included in the fold of our good
should meet at the different homes in turn, on the mother Church. The American Tract and Bible Soprinciple that if the women won’t come to the class,
cieties can testify to the diminution of subscribers on
the class must go to the women. It works fairly their lists or of new life meml>ers from count rv par
well, but of the thirteen members of the Ueda class fishes since the agents efforts have been discontinued.
there are many absent each week, whom we must af- The country minister in making calls at the homes
terwards visit and teach the lesson to privately, for I of his parishioners found there on many a parlor tn,
am very anxious that all should have every lesson so ble excellent devout books, also Bibles that life memas not to miss the connection. This takes a
of time, but

it

seems the best thing

good deal

to do, for

on

the

norance of and indifference to the Bible

The people come and, depositing their offerings,
prostrate themselves for a few minutes, mumble over
a sacred formula, and then go their way for a day of
merry-making and sight seeing.

of the Christians here is certainly one great cause of

the part

the deadness and inefficiency of the church.

Very few had the Old Testament at all, and their
New Testaments were, in too many cases, very seldom opened. For our classes we prepare outlines for
daily Bible reading, with two simple questions for
each day, and print them otf on the ‘‘ duplicator” so
that each may have a copy, and they are gradually
learning that the Bible

is

a

Book to be

read

and

bership secured.

ig-

ble prayers.

The streets are gay with banners and ornaments in
addition to the New Year’s decorations, and each
shop-keeper has displayed his wares in the most
showy and tempting way. . But do not let this give
you an idea of elegance, as of a European or Ameri-

their

fol-

It

is

not

my

desire to cry up the gcsxl old days

disparage present advantages, but it

may not

and

1m»

un-

we progress with the age, to hold
fast or recover methods that have been found to work
successfully in circulating knowledge and dispelling
profitable,even as

ignorance.

many

home where

and children have
the happy privilege of being member* of our Re
In

a

parents

formed Church, there is no religious pa|K?r. In others, we find among the various magazines and dailies,
occasionallyThe Kvan^lht, The Outlook, The Chris

Remember the streets are lowed, and not a mere talisman to he kept literally turn Work, all, it may be, containing excellent and
narrow, the houses low and dingy, with thatched tied up in a napkin and carried to church on the rare instructivearticles, hut destitute naturally of the
needed informationas to our denominationalwork
roofs, mud walls and paper windows, the shops mere occasions of their going.
and interests both at home and abroad. They reI wish you could be present at some of these “cotstalls open to the street, the banners and decorations
made of paper and straw, coarse and gaudy, but tage meetings.” On entering the house we get down mind one of letters to an absent member of a famcan city in holiday attire.

showing a general

desire* to

join in the merry-mak-

ing.

on hands and knees

and bow our heads to

Buddha as a

plea for prosperity; and almost

every

moving that his

feet

and legs dropped

off,

leaving him, according to these images, about the
shape of a half-barrel cask. His features are all
worked out well in these images, but instead of the
accurately painted eyes, there is nothing buUwhite,
sightless eyeballs; however, if the coming season is
one of prosperity to the purchaser, and he feels that
the god is properly attending to his business, the eyes
will be painted in before the close of the year.

All

this

scarcely seems to be worship, in fact

with items of interest as

it

respects the

com-

floor,
to sit

to

and after bowing again we are repeatedlyurged
by the “kotatsu.” This “kotatsu” is a very

one is carrying a shiny, bright-red image, made of important feature of the winter life up here.
paper pulp, of Daruma, that much admired disciple
Its beginning is a hole in the floor from one to two
of Buddha, who sat so long in holy contemplation feet square; in this an iron pot is sunk in which live
without

ily filled

a similar salutation munity or neighborhood,but with no home news, no
from the hostess, and then are ushered into a room word about father, mother, brother, sister of the
where little flat cushions are arranged around on the dear family to which the person addressed be
two or three times in response

Every returning pilgrim l>cars with him a branch
of broad leafed evergreen, procured at the temple,
which he will take home and la>; Ijefore an image of

the floor

charcoal

enough

is

to

piled. Then a wooden frame or rack, big

cover the hole

and about a

foot high,

is

thrown a large, thick
quilt, the edges of which spread far out into the
placed over

this,

and over

it

of the house,

the family spend all their leisure time.

The method of sitting is to put either one’s feet or
one’s knees to the fire and draw the quilt up as far as
possible over lap, hands and arms.

On

it is

Are not some of our pastors a little netflijrentin
the duty of
pie

recommendingto

our Church paper?

men

On

the notice of their peo

its

corps of editors are

pronounced ability, sound in the “faith once
delivered to the saints,” and equally sound in the
of

tenets of our dear

with

mother Church, held

in

accordance

this faith.

all is

!<M)!n. This, is the heating apparatus

and around

longs.

top of the quilt, where it falls

over the frame,

Ar® the pastors excusable, if in their advanced literary culture they may find sometimesa greater interest
in rohtmns where writers indulge in flights of fanrv
and speculative theories apart from Bible teaching
then from their point of view to recommend or encourage subscriptions to religious papers outside of
their

Church bounds, and thus supersede or prevent

often put a large, square, polished board, which the g<xxl influence of the denominational pa|>eri
Hear Mrs. Merritt, I hope your reminiscences of the
sort
serves as a table, and at one prayer-meeting, where
of merrv-making something the same in kind, though
wtttc of ynur
there were only seven present, we all sat up to the
very different in degree, as the old time Hallowe’en kotatsu and, with hands and knees well under the childhood may stir up our ministers aud church members to a greater sense of responsibilityin taking
festivals,the nailing up of a horseshoe, and so forth. quilt, and Bibles and hymn-books lying before us on
measures to secure a larger circulation for our good
But the sad part of it is that it is all the worship they this table, we joined in prayer and praise.
Inteu,kiknver. It comes to our homes as a welcome
know about, all the religion they h^ve. It has no
Another feature that would strike you as. novel is
connection with either, honest faith or good morals, the interruptions caused by late comers. Here in visitor. It comes to tell us of our churches, of our
in fact it is destructive of both. “A people cannot Ueda the Christian women have learned that cere- ministers, of our faithful missionaries, of the various
societies connected with it, working for the spread of
rise higher than their ideals.”
mony may be put aside when they come late to a reThis New Year's custom of a general exchange of ligious meeting, hut in my class in Komoro many are the Gospel at home and abroad. It comes with
sound teachings centered upon the great truth “Salvisits, even between those who are only slightly
not yet so wise, and at the last meeting, just as we
acquainted, made it possible for us to call on the were about half through the lesson and at a most im- vation to the sinner through faith in the Lord Jesus
parents of our Sunday-school children in Lower portant part which I was particularly anxious all Christ.” . It gives no uncertain sound. Let us lie
loyal to our Church, and seek in every way to nrbHori, one of the villages I wrote of last week.
should hear and understand, and as my helper was
mote its
1
At the first houses the people were a little distant, growing earnest and eloquent in her personal appliagencies like that of Mr. Van Keuren he re*
as if suspicious of what our errand might be, but cation, we were interruptedby a late-comer, one who
\ived and multiplied, until in every home within the
when we explained, in Japanese parlance, that “ we had never been to the class before. She made her hounds of our Church The Christian Intem
were truly very rude so to intrude, but we wanted to three bows, accompanied by the usual self deprecaour sense of the word, rather a
of superstitious ceremony joined with a good deal

not worship

at all, in

is

—

interests.

bring our

New

Year’s greetings to the children

and

tory

remarks to the hostess and then

to

me, and then

rrotssr1*
Yours

•‘

in the faith”

'veek a

aud

in

warm
Church loyalty, w.

The
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What Toadie Found,
was actually called Toadie, a dear little
. tfirl with tfrcat wondering brown eye* and the
glosshttt of soft, dark ringlets which hung over her
ES,

7

hIuj

shoulders and reached to her waist.

There were five of the children, and each one
l>oro a good Christian name, and each one, with the
exception of Louise, went by the proper name.
Louise was fairest and sweetest of them all, and yet
she was called “Toadie.’*

Mrs. Jacobs, the mother of the Hock, had hard
work to take care of them all, for work that she could
do was dillicult to obtain, and the wolf seemed ever
ready

to enter

the door.

•

spoke.

How much money

Toadie, as the
“

is

there in

it,

mamma?” asked

brown eyes opened wider than ever.

Five dollars, and that w’ill buy

some shoes
sides

that

my

cover those almost

“0 mamma, what

naked

will the poor

out her money?” and

pocket-book;

now

fifty cents a

And now the

too dainty

and

stairs

to foot in beautiful

woman

lost

and handsome for

garding the subject.
cried the little child, as she

upon her mother's knee, “I don’t want any
shoes; 1 want that poor woman to have her money,”
leaned

He has a long list of people, resident in the Lake
View section of Chicago, to arouse; and all through
the morning hours, from one o’clock to six, he may
cheeks to glow with shame.
“To Toadie,” she said, “I owe all these good be seen galloping through the streets like another
things; I was sorely tempted to use the money which Paul Revere, dismounting, ringing the door-bell,
1 knew was not ours, but my little seven-year-old tapping at that window, and refusing to depart
daughter has taught me that the way of duty is the until his patron, by lighting a lamp or respondway of prosperity.”
Nothing would satisfy Mrs. Wiley but the taking
charge of Toadie in schooling and dress.

ANNA D. WALKER.

Jenny’s Lesson.

I

f

ter

second time in a clear and wellawakened voice, has given proof that he is really

a

ing

aroused.
At six o’clock his day's

one afternoon, “

Youth's

Companion.

mother to her daughwill you help me sew this

Daisies.

sister's dress?”

\ T evening,when
•*

“What pictures?”inquired her
“Why, a lot of us girls met

“ I

and

think

it

home.

As soon

she was gone, Jenny

as

and went

stairs,

to find her

came down-

mother.

“Mother,” she said, “have you the braid sewed
on Nettie’s dress
get

it

For.

to

help you

first,

and then work

this I

for

any

others I can help.”
•

And

after that

side her

.

J_jL man

first,

-

that

it

the

town.

down
—Selected.

No.

i.

SUPERLATIVES.

The word first defined is to be compared (as adjectives
compared) to find the second degree of comparison (second defiuitioq),and to find the third degree (third definition). as: 1. A body of water. *2. An animal. 3. To sew
are

slightly. Ans. Bay. hear, baste.
I. 1. A river of Italy. 2. To cause to flow’ from a ves-

sel.

3. The mail.
II. 1. An interjection. 2. Something found in a mine.
3. Second person singular of the present tense of the verb
to oirc.

A song. 2, Aden. 3. Fastened with a string.
IV. 1. A knot. 2. A serpent. 3 To exalt one’s self.
V. 1. A pronoun. 2. A certain length of time. 3. SomeIII. 1.

thing used

in

bread.

VI. 1. A letter. 2. A part of the head. 3. A point of
the compass.
VII. 1. A plant. 2. A projectingwharf. 3. Having
forced a

way

VIII.

IX.

into.

To requite. 2. A fruit. 8. Dough for pies.
To cut down grass. 2. A larger quantity. 3.

1.

1.

Greatest.

X.

1.

A genus of fishes. 2. Not

common.

3.

Having

run swiftly.

XI. 1. Grass cut and dried. 2. A timid animal. 8.
Quickness.
XII. 1. An elf. 2. Cloudless. 3. Having confronted.
XI H. 1. A useful insect. 2. A drink. 3. A four-footed
animal.

XIV. 1. To proceed. 2. To pierce. 3. An apparition.
XV. 1. Reward for services. 2. Alarm. 8. Ab,in(lueb
XVI. 1. A line of persons. 2. The cry of a wild beast.
To cook before the

fire.

ncooked bread . 2. Means of access. 3. Ha v
ing been given medicine.
XVIII. 1. xV noted general 2. To look obliquely. 3.

XVII.

1

.

U

Smallest.

hulme.

.

young

than was

desirable,

-

My first is in new, hut not iu old;
My second’s in silver, but not in gold;
My third is in wilful, hut not in had;
My fourth ia i» merry, hut not in sad; _______

My

fifth is in rose,

hut not in

lily;

My sixth is in rocky, but not in hilly;
My seventh’sin quick, but not in late;
My whole is a city whose fame is great.
TRUDA VROOM,

and his patrons

No.

3.

KIDDLE.

What African monarch

is

the most annoying?
X. Y.

An&werM

no longer aroused him.

As he had no one about him whom he could
depend upon to wake him, he charged his young

2.

CROSSWORD.

Chicago by means of which he earns a

to sleep later

arise.

(Contributionsto this Department are solicited.)

and then helped outsiders all she

occupation has l>een found by a
in

meadows of

No.

home

NEW

morning I

Jenny always helped the jx?ople in-

A Waker-lp of People.
A

at

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

3.

I will help you, mother; and after

mean always

when

Into the

yet? "

done.”

“Then

fair.

There's not a star left in the skies;
She's picked them all and dropped them

“No.” replied her mother, “I have not been able
to

sweet and

plan?”

a go<xl

to

/.,

PuzxIch of February 12tb.

1.— Done, doe. Comb, Cob. Home, hoe. Three, thee.
Cruise, cruse. Ship, sip. Time, tie. Spear, spar. Kind,

No.

kid. World, word. Heart, hart. Mince, mice. Chalk,
duty of coming every morning
calk. .
at a certain hour for that purpose. The assistant No. 2. — Dickens. Bleak House. Edwin Drood.^ Little
was so constituted, as some people are known
Dorrit.

Wiley was a lovely and beautiful woman.
When she saw the i)ocket-book and the little finder
she surveyed both with pleasure. Toadie was ques- to be, that he could wake up at whatever hour he
the poverty

white
the night.

Who comes to gather daisies there.

formed a club— we call it the
‘ Busy Workers,' because we will be always helping
the poor. We are making pictures for the poor sick
children in the New York Hospital. Do you not

assistant with the

and not unwillingly she told of

meadow of

Easton’s house, and

sion.

tioned,

little daisies

That dot the

It is a lady,

complained. He purchased an alarm-clock, and for
a few days this awakened him promptly; but by-andby he became so much accustomed to its going off

Mrs.

They are the

yesterday at Katie

brought forth for display.
“ Oh,” said the girl, “ how glad my mistress will
be! She thinks so much of that purse because
it belonged to her little girl who . died a few
months ago. Come in with me and I will call Mrs.
Wiley,” and Toadie was drawn along into the mantreasure was

bed,

I go to

gee the stars shine overhead;

And often while I’m dreaming so.
Across the sky the moon will go;

the servant looked closely

guess I have found her pocket book,” and the

j

mother.

at Toadie very fair living. Not long ago he was the assistas she asked in turn, “And what do you want of ant of a newsdealer who had to be at his stand very
her?”
early in the morning. The newsdealer was incline d
“ Yes,”

L

those pictures?”

could.— Exchange.

While the little creature hesitated as to how to proceed a maid emne out., and down the massive stoop.
“Does Mrs. Mary Wiley live here?” asked the
timid child, her great eyes alive with wonder.

done, and he can

said a very tired

“ Perhajw it is,” said her mother absently.
want you
So Jenny, leaving her mother to sew on the braid,
to stop that crying and listen to reason. I wouldn't started upstairs to make pictures. She had not been
keep any one’s money; but we can't find the owner up there very long when Katie Easton came in.
of this if we try, and wre need it very sorely indeed.
“ Well, Kate,” said Jenny, “ I thought you were
Don't think that you know better than your mother,
never coming.”
that is simply ridiculous,” and as die sobs kept com“ I would have been fiere sooner, but we had coming, the mother added, “Stop this, instantly, or you
pany for dinner, and Chloe had so many dishes to
shall lx* punished. Go out and play.”
wash that I stayed to help her."
Toadie slowly went out of the apartment and into
“Well, Kate Easton, you shock me! The very
the open air. “ Oh,” she sighed, “ I wish I could find idea of your helping your servant.” said Jenny, very
that poor woman and give her the jxicket-book. much surprised.
Oh, dear me.” Toadie had been holding up herapron
“ Now, l(H>k here, Jenny, didn’t we girls form a
to keep safe some bits of calico and ribbon, but it club, and each promise that we would do all we could
now’ it escaped her hold and from its depths a card to help others?’’
fluttered to the ground.
“Well, that hasn’t anything to do with helping
Toadie was a very bright child, and she at once servants wash dishes,” said Jenny.
thought the card had come from the pocket-book.
M Yes, it has, too. I couldn't go out trying to help
“Oh,” she said, “ here is one of them kind of cards other people, till the time knowing that mother or
that tells where people live, and nowr I can find the some of the servants would be glad for my help. Do
poor w’oman, 1 am sure 1 can.” Carefully and with you think you could?”
some difficulty the little girl read the card: M-r-s.
After a pleasant afternoon, at tea time Kate went

doesn’t live here.”

is

amuse or instruct himself, as he chooses.—

in return, “ I

M a-r-y W-i-l-e-y, B e n-s-o-n S-t-r-e-e-t. “Oh,” said
Toadie, “ I know' where that is ; away ever so far, and
I mean to go and find it.” Filled with this resolve,
back to the house went our little heroine, and without her mother's jierceiving it she caught up the
pocket-l>ook and started to find the owner. She walked
block after block till the right street and number was
gained, and then to her surprise found a great mansion, larger and handsomer than she had ever entered in her little life. “Why,” thought Toadie,
“this can’t be the place; I know a poor woman

work

sleep or

and then the sobs burst forth.
“Toadie,” cried the mother

his regular

venience.

“Oh, mother, how can you ask me to help you
that when you know that it takes all my time to make
p<x>r

up

His business spread, until he gave

garments, and

home so full of poverty, and then after some explanations the wealthy lady left such presents as
made the widow's heart to sing for joy, and her

do with-

and we do need the money so much that I
shall use it and think the Lord sent it,** and the
mother looked as if her mind was fully made up re-

mamma, mamma,”

was taken up

week.

employment, and adopted waking up people as an
Mrs. Wiley softly wept as she saw the image of her occupation. Eventually he found so many i>atro;i8
lost darling, for in her estimation Toadie closely re- that he was obliged to buy a horse in order
sembled her. The next thing was that Mrs. Wiley to make the circuit of them all. But his business
and Toadie were whirled away in a splendid coach to had so much increased that be could afford this con-

clothed from head

people;

“<)

little pet

them. Before long he found

dozen j>eople who engaged him, all at thefrate of

mamma.”

a TENNY,”

woman

and engaging to wake
a

the great eyes grew' braid on your

don’t believe any poor
it is

said Mrs.

feet,

moist.
I

to me,”

Wiley, “but I will give you something else for

little girl

empty larder. Won’t that be nice?”

“Toadie,

is very precious

and bewill do much towards filling up our

to
it

ing to see other newsdealers or newspaper carriers,

mamma?”
“Oh, that

the

One day, Toadie, aged seven, came running in to
her mother in quite an excitement. “O mamma,”
she cried, “ see what 1 have found 1”
The mother took the proffered article from the
child's hand and answered: “ Why, Toadie, you have
found a pocket-book, and I hope no poor widow
has lost it.” Mrs. Jacobs, opened the book as she
“

The newsdealer had no trouble now. He related his
home and how mamma wanted to keep the pocketbook because she, Toadie, was so nearly barefoot; case one day to a brother- newsdealer. This man had
and besides that, because the closet was so empty. had the same difficulty, and he at once engaged the
“And,” continued Toadie, “ I guess you don’t care for young man, at a salary of fifty cents a week, to come
it. I think you are not the poor widow that mam- and wake him also.
This put into the young man’s head the idea of go
ma was afraid had lost it. May I take it back to
at

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

wished,

No.

3.— Saint Valentine.
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other ^writings in his estimation were the Scriptures in the
original
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Entered a> Berond-claMmatter

at the

New York

us. Thanking God upon every remembrance of
him, we bow to the decree of our Father in heaven, and

he loved and trusted he would modify

and nothing but the

buried under

in which the truth is

('HECKS, ETC.,

B.— In changing an addreiw It Ih ne^ywary to nend the old
a« the new addrees.

truth,

can only say, ‘God’s will de done.’

“In

the

well

least effect

upon

what

fact that he was one of the bravest of the

Pont office.

had much to do with

T lie (Kknxchti.
^hc ^Reformed Church

in

America.

hambers was

We

York

and obedience were as simple and pure as those of a child.

this church,

a few days of

moment the stroke

Memory

W. ChombcrM.

of Dr. T.

Palm Beach.

upHE

rest that

• J- caused sorrow which remains and probably will re-

main. Dr. Chambers brought
years

ago. That

terruption.He

has been to

reproof,
ity that

and

friendship has

hereafter will be to

in writing this I probably

which many persons regard

known

unto

willing to convey

to

me what

many persons a treasury of

and to be published

once, without mentioning his name, calling

narrow extent, the scholarly habits of Dr. Chamtnjrs and

value of his labors in

its different

duct of

hardly bo estimated. He was at the

\

punishment

if I

of his reading, he threatened

should do the like again. This letter

has been postponed simply because
cide

whether to

me with

I

haue been slow to de-

him now publicly what when living

say of

he was not willing to have said either in public or

its affairs can

and the

pulpits and in the con-

that

we have

new

in

De-

edifice,and the

loss that our

denominationnot only, but

the Christian Church in all its branches, has sustained by

and

tenderly sympathizewith his bereaved congregation

his still more deeply

bereaved and sorrowing family,

and to the latter we extend our kindest expressions of con
dolence.

We

direct the Clerk of Consistory to publish this

in the local

to

minute

The Christian Intelliukn

newspapers and

ckr. and to send a copy

the family of the deceased.

A Hally for Domestic Missions.

(

it,

have greatly eu

the death of this eminent scholar and preacher.

years the Collegiate

called to

all

at the dedication of our

We deplore the

inst

period he was in the highest degree loyal to

sore

^

him

is

We

the founda-

luminous and impressive address he then delivered.

Churchesand

only a contributor to the Intelligencer, described, to a

somewhat the range
*

cember, 1894,

mourn the loss of its Senior minister.
The sudden death, on Monday last, of the Rev. Talbot W.
( hambers. S.T.D., LL.D., is a personal bereavement to
each member of this dosfstory and to many members of
the C hurch. He had just entered upon his forty seventh
year of active service in its ministry. Through this long
Church

prosperity.

deep

hear in^our church from time to time,

lieen privilegedto

The Christian Intelligencer:

in

“ For tbe second time within three

profit-

extremely improbablewhether a like treasure so open
and free to them will ever be found in this life.

pulpits of our

laid broad and

and we gratefully rememi>er his presence with us

M. K

chapels at the morning service next Sunday, the 9th

was

others what he had learned. He

from the

useful pastor of

joyed his occasional sermons and addresses

following memorial minute was adopted and or

-1- dered to be read

bereavement.When the

it is

I

we

that

we shall not attempt, being without help
.1.

and

the beloved

church; labors which

We

rPHE

he has been,

able knowledge has been closed by the gates of death, and

When

shall

is no probabil

accumulated treasures of a mind so well stored are taken
away the loss is beyond repair. No man ever was more
a bountiful scholar. To

God. What

and formerly

tions of its present

77* MinitUrt, KUIert iiml Dmnm* of the Reformed Protee
hint Dutch Church of the City of Xnc fori, in Omeiitory, February Oth, ISM.

express the thought with

this

has entered into the

Minutes on the Death of Dr. Chambers.

no in-

friend faithful even

and a most helpful friend. There
any man

this

me his friendship unex

to

me a

upon him. he

remaineth for the people of

there is work
from him.

pectodly and for what reason I have never known, about
forty -five

fell

do without him we do not know, but we do know

Florida. Keb. 18th, IK«.

death of Doctor Chambers

letter reporting the

helpful to the

illness, active, useful,

city,

which he served for a period of ten years,
from ISM to 1H49. A few of our congregationstill sur
viviug remember his acceptable labors in the infancy of

without months of weakness and failing powers, but that

In

have learned with sorrow and regret of the death of

excellence of his character and life. His faith and love

after

5th, the fol-

the Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, I). D., LL.D., the distinguished pastor of the Collegiate Reformed Church, New

<»od 1ms taken him to Himself, and we are thankful that

Editorial Correspondence.

February

J., held

lowing minute was adopted:

crowning

the

Chambers’ family, to the

At a meeting of the Consistory of the Second Reformed

brave no doubt

Christian. That was

entered on our records, and

denomination."

the

these characteristics of the words of

a

hereby

onsistory of the CollegiateChurch, and to the papers of

(

Church of Somerville, N.

our friend.
Dr. (

l»e

feelings, it is

had not

believed. The

he thought or

minute

this

our

that copies thereof be sent to Dr.

the clearness, directnessand positive

nets of his expression of

further expression of

ordered that

truth, as he appre-

qualifications

own sake we rejoice with him that he has en
full reward. But for our own part we shall

long look back with tender regret at the days while he was

hended It. The constant study of the Bible strengthened
that purpose. 1 he reading of German theologicaltreatises

Regletemi Letter

i>r

whole

its service.

yet with

ow n inclinationhe sought to express the truth,

his

his

tered on his

ismsessed. He was

deference to their judgment, but acting only

in

For

"

and without reproach. With pofi
reserved speech he had little sympathy. On the so-

tie or

Mingle Coplea, Mix Centx.

MINISTERS

lives

the statement or de

fearless and self

always wholly at

his acute intelligence was

who

the friend

a knight without fear

Mim MARY J PORTER

IS

was

February 19, 1896
the President of the Board his courtesy was unfailing, ami

his delight.

men had the calm courage of
now for us only in our memories. In

KDITORS;
R«r.

languages. They were

frew

l* PUB1.IPHBD AT

4 «nd 6

Intelligencer.

TITHE following circular letter has been sent to all the
J- pastors in and near New York, inviting them to a
conference on Home Missions. The call is repeated and
emphasized by

its

publication at

time

this

in our

Church

paper:
*

same time one
bers of the

most prominent and

of the

Reformed Church, closely

influential

mem

with

its

history during the last half century, always true to

its

system

of doctrine,

identified

earnest in the effort to advance its in-

Dear Brother: At a special meeting of the Board of
Domestic Missions and Classical Missionary Agents, held
Monday, February 3d, 189(1, the undersigned were ap
pointed a committee to arrange for a series of meetings to-

tongue. His knowledge of these languages was critical,
and not simply one that enabled him to read them with

greater interest in our Home Mission work In
pursuance of this the Committee has called a meeting of
both at home and abroad. Its foreign missionary work the pastors of our Churches in New York and vicinity to
especially owes much to his wisdom, zeal, and liberality. confer on this subject. The constant demands of the work,
the depicted treasury,and the urgent calls for aid, have
He was an honored and active member of the Boards of
brought our Board to a point where we need your counsel
Trustees of Columbia and Rutgers Colleges and of the and help.

ease. With

Leake and Watts Orphan House, and served with great

in

terests,and worthily representing it

private.

Dr. Chambers read French. German, Dutch, Latin.
Greek and Hebrew almost as easily as he read his mother

ical

the successionduring this century of theolog-

opinions in Europe he

was

scholarly performances of his

Relief is in sight if we can reach the ears of the pastors
of the people through them. We have appointed such

last

fidelityin the direction of other forms of philanthropicand

almost immediately be-

religious effort. At the time of hisdeath he held the highly

a conference for
in the Assembly

honorable position of President of the Executive Commis

New

the

fore his short last sickness, being a consideration of one of

German theology. What he has

the most recent phases of

awaken a

public- occasions

and

familiar, one of

life,

on

Reformed Churches,

sion of the Alliance of

in whose

work

written concisely and with eminent clearness in paragraphs,

he had from the beginning taken a deep interest. His at

often as valuable as a treatise,in extended papers, in con-

tainments and authority as a Biblical and Classical scholar

Monday, February 24th. at 2 o’clock p.m
Room of the Reformed Church Building.
Y'ork city. Will you not come? We need your
,

presence and co-operation.
Y* ours in the good work,

James LeFevrk. j
H. Vandkhwart, [-Com.
8. T. Zarriskie,

^

and periodicals were widely recognized, and the clearnessand vigor of his
that he has written has borne thought and style made him a powerful writer on theolog-

tributionsvarying in length to journals

would
the

fill

mark

volumes, and

all

of a master of the subject under discussion. And

ical

Chicago Letter.

subjects. His personal character was always without

and strength of his Christian r I THE neighboringChurch of Gano has for the fourth
who
knew him.
time extended a call, this time to the Rev. J. W, Foot,
of his time, he knew well and had at command the history
•‘We
feel
that
such
a
man
could
ill
be
spared,
and
we
who came into our denomination under a year ago, and
of Christian theology from its beginning.
are grateful to the kind Providencewhich continued him
settled at South Blendon, Mich.
For very many years and, I suppose, to the day of his
in unimpaired vigor of body and mind even to the end.
Separated as we are out here by “magnificent dislast illness, Dr. Chambers read a portion of the Hebrew
and then transferred him so swiftly and painlessly to a tances," and but rarely meeting our own ministers, it was
Scriptures and of the Greek Scriptures every day. His
higher sphere. We would express to his bereaved family a pleasure within a fortnightto have a visit from the Revs.
memory was stored with the very words of those Scripa sympathy of which we believe they can need no assur
E. 0. Chickering, B. B. Staats, and F. J. Zwemer.
tures. His daily reading was maintained because it was
ance, while we rejoice with them in the finished record of
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Wormser, of Montana, recently
an enjoyment. He regarded the Bible as the Book of
his honorable and useful life, and in the memory of his in- spent two days in the city, on their way eastward. It, is
books, as everybody will who will read it with a sincere
spiring example."
gratifying to learn of the successful development of his
desire to know and understand it, and he found in it day
From the Minutes, C. 8. Phillips,
Holland colony, and that it disproves Bacon’s observation,
by day knowledge, wisdom, strength, righteousness and
while intelligently observant of the theologicaltendencies

reproach, and the sincerity
faith were evident to all

mercy, and strong consolation. In
took of the severity of the

his

Word of God, for the Bible

one of the most severe books, uncompromising in
ity, in existence, while

it is

the

most merciful.

bers loved the Bible, and lived on

its

Dr.

is

it. An attack upon the

the

books sent

in for notice those

consistingof recitations and selections for declamation for
school exhibitions and social entertainmenU.

When

surprise was expressed he said he liked to look

them over

that

and see what provision they made for the wants of the
youngsters. From books
tions his field

of that sort to

profound disserta-

extended. Although himself most

clear as a writer, I have never heard

terse

Missions of the

February

Reformed Church in America, held

of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., desires to

and

him complain of the

late President, the Rev. Talbot

twenty two successiveyears he has beerf a
body, and for the
officer, During

last

D.

For

member of

this

W. Chambers, 8.T

eight years he has been

presiding

unusual length of service no one

all this

connected with the Boarft has excelled him
the interests which

its

it

planting of woods, for

mendable

is this

model policy of said

“ plantation,"— the

prompt establishment and, mainly, self-supportof their
Dutch Church. We recall a colonization scheme, the
noblest feature of which was that the projectors and landowners, convinced of the supreme necessity and attraction

house
worship and grant generous subsidies for the support

of full religious privileges for settlers,
of

of a

would

erect a

minister. These founders had the good sense which

in (Jevotion to

the wise President recommended in the following anecsupervises.Of his conspicuous dote:

scholarship, of his contributionsto sacred literature, of his

widespread relations to

is like

you must make account to lose almost twenty years’ profit,
expect your recompense in the end." And how com-

?th, 1896:

“The Board

that “ Planting of countries

For and

put on record its deep sense of loss in being parted from its

His reading covered a wide range. When my connection with tike Intelligencer began I was surprised to

him selecting from

Extract from Minutes of meeting of the Board of

sever

Cham

Scriptures was to him one of the greatest of crimes.

find

Clerk of Consistory.

judgments he par-

many important

which made him

cational organizations,all of

of the Church, others will

religious and edu-

speak. But

this

an

ornament

“

When

called

a

number

of very wealthy

upon President Lincoln

gunboat

to protect their

men from New York

to urge

him

to build a great

immense interests from

the rebel

Board most

works. A volume of not affectionately testifies to his personal liberality to missions, privateersthey made a parade of their riches. After hearing them through, Lincoln said:
only hard but really tough reading he examined and masand to the warmth of his prayers on its behalf. His inter‘“The government has a hard time to get money to*
obscurity and diffuseness of some

tered without a

story.

Among

murmur. He

liked a

good novel or short

the periodicals he preferred the

tional religious monthlies

denomina-

and quarterlies. But above

all

est

was unflagging, and extended personally to every mis-

sionary under our care,
the Board* for each of

and to the faithful Secretariesof

whom

fie

was most considerate.As

prosecute the war, and as

and

so

wealthy

would it not be a pretty good idea for you>
thaCgunboat yourselves f "

so scared,

to build

you gentlemen are

The

February 19, 1896
He

Christian Intelligencer.

been pastor of the church

more than

for

ten

years.

(125)

He

Kev. Dr, Cooper. The church has a seating capacity of
two hundred and twenty, and is a model of neatneas and
the comfort. Every one was highly pleased, and congratu-

moat HollanderH
concerned, that such a Just and generous provision for

dwelt at length, and very tenderly, on the excellent char

their Church life

actors of a

it truthfully*nid to the credit of

would prove a superior inducement, and
Mission Boards would delight to grant an endorsement,

not financial.

The Presbytery of Chicago, a few days since, did some
very “ energetic grumbling M about the infamous corruption of our city

government, and one

feels keenly die loss

of that satisfaction and exaltationof his patriotism which

every citizen should enjoy, viz.: of respecting those who

authority. This

are in

feeling of

contempt

is a sore trial

The Kev. Dr. Harrows, in

his farewell speech at Central

Music Hall, spoke appreciatively and very hopefully of
the service of

the secular public press in the

improvement;but

civic

nearer right in stating, “ Hut 1

never do

to

Interest of

not Dr. Washington Gladden

is

am

very sure that it will

depend on that agency for the creation and

maintenance of the kind of public opinion which will rule
the State beneficently?”

If the timely

Works, nearly everything is paid for. The prospects of the church
Mr. Dean was followed by Kev. Dr. James LeFeyre, of the are better than ever before, and we hope the child nursed
Classls of New Brunswick, who hail preached the sermon so Ijpg by the mother church will after a little ho able to

lor, still

when

the acting President of the Taylor Iron

church was organized. The church

the

and paternal warnings to

boil

our

city

an

edifice is

stand on

own feet. During the

its

com- two were added

architectural gem, especially the interior, and the

one who loves his country.

to

number of those who hail been called to
higher service; prominent among those was Elder James lated the congregation on their beautiful house of worship.
Walker, who did so much in many ways to give the church The Board of Domestic Missions granted us $2,000 in prom
its present standing. He could not refrain from speaking iw* which was borrowed from the bank; $1,3.V) was raised
of the large and constant donations of the aged Lewis Tay- by subscription. The whole cost about $8,500, so that

years fifty-

last three

to the church, twenty-nine by letter and

occu- twenty three on confession, and had it not been for the
pants, the Rev. and Mrs. Isaac L. Kip. It gave us great “ hard times,” there would, no doubt, have been many
pleasure to see how the scholarly and culture.! pastor was
J. Kkkmkr, Pastor,
appreciated by his intelligent and liberal people.
• •
North wkhtkhn Classical .Academy.— The Day
. .Napahoch, N. Y.-We are indebted to the Ellen- of Prayer for Colleges was observed at the Northwestern
viUe Journal for the following report of the recent historical Academy with an Interest exceeding, if such were possible,
celebrationof the church at this
that of any previous year. When the roll was called by
The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the organ Principal Zwemer every seat in our capacious chapel was
izatiou of the Reformed Church at Napanoch (old Church occupied. In addition to the students and Faculty, an un
of Wawarsing) was celebrated on Sunday afti u n w ith usually large number of interested friends were present.
modious manse adjoining is worthy

of its esteemed

more.
L.
•

.

.

.

place:
i

water before drinking

included our city liquors, both

it hail

- ««

mortalityand morality statisticswould show the beneficial
I*.

results.
t4S

Thecburch

MOKKDYKK.

Makkiipiri.oAvbnuk. February 15th. IHMi

Lepeltak, of Alton, la., the Rev.

.r

4.

Dakota Jottings.
.

.

.Springfield bids fair to become one of our most en-

couraging fields of labor in Dakota. The

Classical Mis-

sionary writes, “I have just returned from

*.

«-

">-

Henry Straks, of Mauwas simply but tastily decorated. Behind the pulpit was rice, la., addressed the meeting on the subject, “The Nea drapery of American Hag*, with the dates li >-1895. cessity of Religious Training.” The admirable treatment
The pulpit and the chandelier were draped with orange,
. .
. u
».« u
nwl on X platform wa*dl*pl»yed« handsome lot of hoL ,,f ,ht' •ubJ«* not onl>’' bul tbc bcarty
ln whitb
and there was overflow into the gallery.

aisles,

Immanue]

*

7 4

*^

»

i

plants. Promptly at half past two o’clock the choir opened Brother Straks delivered his sentiments were impressive.
the service with a fine anthem well rendered. The Rev. The Rev. Matthew Kolyn then spoke on ‘ The Dangers of
Dr. Berg, of Elleuville, led the invocation, closing with
Student Life.” Though reduced to a minimum in a small

the Lord's Prayer, in which the congregation heartily
town like ours and at an institution where Christian charjoined. A part of the 107th Psalm was then read In conacter is considered the primary element of an education,
cert, followed by the singing of a hymn. The pastor then
offered prayer. The historicaldiscourse was delivered by
the speaker showed that the dangers, nevertheless,were
the eye was an old gold carpet on the platform. The ceilthe pastor He confined himself to the period of the Dutch
many, and fraught with dire consequencesunless resisted.
ing is painted a light drab, and all the other woodwork to
regime (from 1745 to 1806), following with some interesting
The
danger of choosing wrong companions, of reading
match. This was the work of the Women’s Auxiliary, “snapshots” from more recent records. The Rev. H. C.
Berg, D.D., followed, eulogizing the sterling qualities questionable literature,of wasting precious hours, of sub
assisted by a few of the young men.” It is hopeful that
of the Holland forefathers, and saying that the Dutch, jectirrg spiritual training to the intellectual, and many
this growing society may have a permanent pastor ere
though having tbc name of being slow, were first others, all of which were greatly augmented without the
in many of the essentials of modern civilization.
. ,
.
r .i
. ,
long
John O Gray then presented some interesting reminiscences restraininginfluences of the home, were clearly and fore,
____ The Christian Endeavor Conventionwhich was held
and closed with a glowing tribute to the present pastor, blyvbrought home to the students’ hearts. After an imin our church in Centervillethis week proved a great and
T he pastor read letters from former pastors — Dr. Quack pressive anthem, “ Take my yoke upon thee,” was sung
inspiring benefit. It has awakened fresh spiritual im
enbush and the Revs. M. Hwick, N. D, Williamson, and ^ the Academy choir, Principal Zwemer clinched a few
Geo. D. Lydecker. One of the most interesting features ;
i j
pulses and filled us with renewed courage.
was the brief service in Dutch. The Rev. Van Oosten of the maio thoughts of the preceding speakers, and dis____ We are now looking forward to the coming amongst
brugge read the Ten Commandmentsin that language, missed his students with some hearty words of comfort,
us of the Evangelists Thompson and Gamble with prayerwhich was followed by the singing of the first verse of cheer and counsel. We returned to our homes stronger
ful solicitude and anticipations of much good being done.
the 18th Psalm in the same language. The pastor presid- tUan
unUl the work of the comin v,ar, and roore
They are expected early in April to hold a series of union
ing at the organ, five gentlemen from Ellenville sang the
r
Psalm
in a very acceptable manner. The congregationfirmly convinced than ever that we sorely need a Day of
services in our church.
then sang the doxology; Dr. Berg pronounced the bene- Prayer for our institutions of learning. At present fully
____ It scarcely seems possible that those dear old men,
diction; and thus the interestingservices closed, and the fifty pc,, cent of the students have allied themselves with
T W. Chambers and E. C. Scudder, whom I met and en- well pleased congregation
the Y. M. C. A. or C. E. Societies of the town. i>h. h.
joyed sitting in^thc shadow of their wisdom at General
Church (Springfield) where I had quite a surprise. When
I entered the church on Sunday morning the first to take

.

.
„
4l

,

Elder

,

. —

bcf

.

,

?

j

™

dispersed.

Synod

less

than three years ago, are now gone home to

heavenly

;their

reward.

Little do

after one of these gatherings

we know when we part

where we

shall meet again

U

N. F. N

New Brunswick Seminary
____

Then* is

a movement among the students to con-

The Senior Class

election, held last week, resulted

as follows: President, H.C. Cussler; Secretary, L. Jacobs.

Commencement Speakers, Marcus J. Koop, Henry

C.

.

Thursday wh()m

China, Japan, and India,

to

an entertainment on

evening, February 27th,

at

eight o’clock Representations 1(,g(. „ of Union

At the special public meeting of the Society of In-

The illustrations are arranged by Miss Rita V. Z. Cobb;
sixteen young ladies from the Missionary Society taking
the countries represented.

street. Miss Cobb

is

willing to give these scenes for the

sary costumes. Further information may be obtained

and

Tragedy in Armenia.” His

with the country
threw new light on the situation and its horrors, and his
familiarity

was very highly appreciated. At the regular

meeting, held last Thursday evening, February 13th, Mr.

“

Flikkema read a paper on

on the question:

Corea.

is

almost unanimously in

.

.

.

members of

commendable.” This was decided
the-

* * *

negative.

.The Pastors’ Association met in the Reformed
17th, at 10.30
a

a.m.

paper; subject,

Something About the Mode of Baptism.” The subject

.

Newark, N.

.

ments presented seemingly conclusive.The Rev.
Ackert will read next Monday; subject, “

Hiuh Bridge, N. J.— The church
thirtieth anniversary

Why

W.

R.

Sociology?”

at this place cel-

on Thursday afternoon

and evening of February 13th. Thc only drawbacks were
the very unfavorable weather

and

the absence of

some of

the ministers expected, on account of illness. The first ad-

was by the Rev.

P. M. Doolittle, the

dean of the Classls of Raritan. His address was historical,
cessful pastorate of nearly forty years at North Branch,

J. He was

followed by the Rev.

Wm. H. DeHart, the

newly-elected Stated Clerk of our General

Synod. He

evi-

he gave us stirring
words on denominationalismand the duty of individual
churches to be loyal to the denominationto which they bedently has the spirit of his

ofiicc, for

long. The reception was at the parsonage from five to
seven o’clock. The

first

address of the evening was by the

Rev. Artemas Dean, D.D., of Fort Lee,

X

The Clinton Avenue Church wel-

who had

For Bronchial and A&thmatic Complaints, Brown' < Bronchial
frock*" have remarkable curativeproperties.

a considerationof the

Wm. N.

New

reading.

We hope
deserves.

Birchby,

The Anchor

Negro, by

Christmas Customs of
’99,

with musical orig

on the Cottage in the Dell. All

support

it

Minnehaha Falls, by

this is

will receive the

good

generous

Personal.

Qn

new members at its bi-monthly com09th of January the Rev. M. V. Schoonmaker
munion service Sabbath, February 9th. All but eight and wife commemorated the fiftieth anniversary of their
were on confession

of faith.

The

pastor, the

H.

Rev. D.

marriage, their golden wedding, 1895-1846. Forty years

his

this

was spent as pastor of the Reformed Church

at

much interest. Walden, N. Y., ministering to and directing the affairs of
— Second Collegiate ( hurch, Harlem, NT
congregation. Inihe year 1888, feeling no longer able
our February communion we received twenty nine new to successfully meet the needs of the congregation, he
recent trip to the Orient, which are of

members, eleven on confession of
eighteen by letter from other

—At
and

their faith in Christ,

churches.

j.

gave place to a younger man,

new Holland

(

hurch was dedicated with appropriate ser-

y0n(i that of

and

who

burden was taken up by one

Detroit, Mich.— On Sunday, February 9th, the congregation, and brought it

I

am happy

to say, the

has met the need of the

to a degree of prosperity be

any former period of

its

history. The

pres-

vices. After the reading of some passages of Scripture cnt efficient leader and pastor is the third son of Prof. I).
and singing, prayer was offered by the Rev. D. Brock, of p pemarest, of New Brunswick, the Rev. W. H. S.
Grand'
Dema'resC
Rev. J. Kremer, the text being Psalm 84: 1. A short his- the pleasant town of Westchester, Pa., where we would

the

tory of the church was given from its organization to
present time, showing the

communion. Since

that time there has been a

growth, and at present there are one hundred and

members enrolled. In

,

in

in the

Euglish language, and

many

of

our

-

Westchester. Pa., February

.

.

.

from any of our

friends

m. v.

who
s.

I2rii, DflW.
:

----

.The Thirtieth Annual Meeting of the Y. M. C. Asso

con- nations

of

New York State will

be held in

Newburgh Feb-

American ruary

.7. \i .u *1 . * , ,
friends were with us. More than three hundred people ^

ducted

to pass that

steady
seven

the afternoon the services were

way.

he happy to receive a call

many struggles and disappoint- W0lll(1 chance

ments until 1889, when the membership was sixty-six

20th-23d, followed bv the State Conference of 8«February 24th, 25th. This will
the third ftnfenuftl ^ee’ting 8t Newburgh; the first, in

retaries at Poughkeepsie,

were present. The sermon was preached by the Rev. D. 1975, attended by 143 delegates;the second, in 1883, coraBroek, the former pastor. Prayer was offered by the Rev. posed of 807 delegates. It is expected that this year the
Jacques, of the Covenant Presbyterian .Church. The Rev. representionwill double that of the last meeting.
D. M. Cooper, D.D., late pastor of the Memorial Presbyte

Church, made an address. After this address prayer
was offered by the Rev. Wallace, the present pastor of the

rian
J.,

Old England, by

corned twenty-three

full

reminiscent,suggestive, and worthy of his long and sue

N.

J.—

a paper on the

J. B. 8teketee, ’98. and a record of

and attend this entertainmentat Grace

Reformed Church?

____

dress in thc afternoon

^

William Miedema,

inal verses

was presented in a very attractive and able manner. Argu-

ehrated its

officers and

Martin, is giving a series of addresses touching upon

The Rev. Joachim Elmendorf,D.D., read

____

eral information is given concerning the in-

January number has

auxiliaries, desiring to interest others, take

this opportunity

.

Church Building on Monday, February
“

from Mrs. Cushing, 25 East 22d street. Will

A debate followed

That the recommendation of
General Synod that our Home and Foreign Boards be

given wri tvpport

Full

slj'(utjon

Tickets

delivered his lecture, “The

J.

8,

rhe AneKur Hoih. Collegl, Holland. Mich , is a
of admission are twenty.flve cents, and may be procured h8ndsom„ irited 8Ild in8truetiv, periodical,now in its
from Mrs. C. W. Cutler ilk, West ,6th street, Miss .lost, ninth Tolume devoted ^ |h(; intcre8t9 of the lMtitution.
766 Ninth avenue, and Mrs. J. R. Duryee, 139 East
q new9 ftnd
.. De Alumni8;. thc
costumes of

part in the

benefit of our Foreign Missionary work, and has the neces-

personal knowledge of

Hope Col

College( of Bloomfield Seminary Aoa

Ufa in China, Japan ami India will be explained demic Dcp8rtmcat,and one each of Heidelberg University,
by Miss Lawrence, our Corresponding Secretary for Japan. Tjffln ()hio New York University and Nebraska Univer

quiry, held February 6th, the Rev. Prof. James F. Riggs

lecture

,8 8r,. graduateg of Rlltger8 College, 5 of

36th thc

Cussler, Albert Kuiper.
....

.

of Real

Notes.

tribute toward the debt of our Foreign Board.
____

Grace

.New York Crrv.-The Missionary Society of
.Pcucations -The Catalogue of the Theological
Reformed Church. 54th street and Seventh aveque, cor Semin8ry 8t New Brunswick comes to our table in good
dially invite all interested in Christian work carried on in form The tota, numbcr of 8Ul(lent9enrolled is 43. of
.

«

If

you need a Tonic

Use IlorsforU’s

Add Phosphate.

Memorial Church. The congregation joined in singing . It stimulatesthe stomach, nourishes the nerve*, builds the
the Doxology, and the benediction was pronouncedly the tissue. A wonderful tonio. Makes a delightful beverage.

1

brain

io

Tbo

(ia6)

chapter

Christian Intelligencer.
model of clearnessand cogency,

is a

summons the masters of

bibliography

in supportingan art that

February iq, 1896

helpful

and. a

Our Library Table.

literature to her aid

givi*8 a soul to

Period

correspondence,
.

and keeps

life fragrant

with tender associations. It

.

.

is(a
filled

Our Book-Shelves.

book that deserves a place on the writing desk at which

....“The Elements of the Highbk Criticism.
By Andrew C. Zenos. Professor Zenos has done a valua-

we pen our
Company.)

epistles to

our loved ones. (Dodd, Mead

A

I

cm In,

Hcrluln, ami Xotcn.

.Appkton't I\yj)uUir Science Monthly
with matter appropriate to

sphere which

occupies. An

it

for

the important

February
and

is

special

Andrew
accompanyingit is

excellent portrait of

D. White forms the frontispiece, and

a sketch of Ids life and services in the sphere of education

.Among the illustrated books of the year “ The Bor- and politics. The opening article is the second paper by
gent reader who hears much about the “ Higher Criticism” derland ok Czar and Kaiser: Notes from Both Sides of
David A. Wells, LL.D., D.C.L., on *' Principle* of Taxathe Russian Frontier,” by Poultney Bigelow, illustrated
as applied to the Bible, with a very inadequate idea of what
tion,” full of suggestions worthy better attentionby legisby Frederic Remington, has won an honorable position. lators. Prof. Bolton continues bis account of" The Smithit is. Primarily the author has doubtless had in mind the
need of a text-book for his own classes in McCormick Sem- These gentlemen had a special commission and special sonian Institution,” which fills so large a place in the proinary, but in preparing it he has met the need of other passport from our Government in order to make a report
motion of scientific investigations. There are a dozen
Seminaries as well, and furnished a book deserving the upon what had been done along the shores of the Baltic to other interestingand informing articles, among others a
protect the sandy coast from injury by winds and waves.
widest circulation. The spirit of this exposition is most
timely one on the “ Natural Features of Venezuela,” finely
admirable— it is fair, candid and non -controversial. It They were elbowed out of Russia, and therefore explored illustrated, ami contributionsfrom Prof. Sully and Herbert
shows Just what the
Higher Ciiticism” is, what is its the borderland. The book reveals the repressivepolicy of Spencer. The article of the latter which will attract spelegitimate sphere, discusses its methods, wherein and how the Russian autocracy, has much to say about the Russian cial attention is his review of Lord Salisbury’s Inaugural
far they are proper, and wherein there is need of caution, and German soldier, and supplies a large fund of varied
Address to the British Association,1HIM, taking issue with
and how they may lead to error; presents its doctrinal as- information. The illustrations by Mr. Remington are life- him on the subject of evolution. The number throughout
pects, and closes with a history of the Higher Criticism, like and spirited. (Harper A Brothers.)
is an excellent one.
ancient, medUrv&l and modern. No when* is there in such
— “The Journal ok a Spy in Paris, During the ____ Camll’i for February has for a frontispiece The
brief compass so thorough, impartial and satisfactory a
Reign of Terror.” By Raoul Headin. The author’s name Princess Maud of Wales. Then we have a very interesting
presentationof this much misunderstood, in some quarters
is doubtless disguised,but his work has all the evidence of
article on Hawarden Castle, with many good illustrations,
unduly condemned, and in others unduly commended, being a faithful and cotemporaneous record of the days
two pictures of Mr. Gladstone, one of Mrs, Gladstone, and
method of Biblical study. (Funk & Wagnalls Com- just previous to the dost? of the Reign of Terror. It is
several views of the Castle exterior and interior. Notable
pany.)
only a fragment, but as the day by day record of an Eng- among the short stories are “The Sword and Three,” a
____ “The Soul Winner.” By C. H. Spurgeon. This
lish spy, kept during the terrible months of January to
tale of love and adventure, and “A Voice from the Dead,"
is a work from the pen of a master winner of souls. The
July. 1794, it is of much interest and, if authentic, of no which makes some remarkable statements. Mr. Arthur
greatest preacher of England in his century, Mr. Spurgeon
little historical value. It presents a vivid picture of Paris
Fish chats pleasantly about “ Some Artistic Humourists,”
has a right to speak to the world on this important theme. and the ruling spirits of the Revolution in those days.
and the Karl of Desart entertains us with “ Yachting in
He makes this business of the preacher very clear, and his (Harper A Brothers.)
the Mediterranean.” “The Gatherer” has an interesting
strong words will stir many a heart. The arrangement is
feature in “ What to Expect in Ninety Six.” Some of the
____ “Cknsion.” by Maude Mason Austin, is a Mexican
ble service not only to Biblical students, but to the intelli-

.

.

.

*'

admirable, and the treatment is Scriptural and

gestion. It should be
tor. (Fleming H.

in the

Be veil

working

sug-

full of

library of

every pas-

story very effectively told.

“Practical Christian Sociology.” By

Wilbur F. Crafts, Ph.D. This
and

ogy.

It is

packed with

the

Rev.

series of special lectures

before Princeton Theological Seminary
lege presents the truths

narrates the

Span-

life of a

ish family of the middle class at a hacienda and presents

Company.)

the various persons
____

It

and Marietta Col-

principles of Christian Sociol-

points that are

up

to

date, and

practical application to present-day problems

make

its

it

a

heroine is'

whose

a

who make up such

household.

a

is

opportunely disclosed. The chief

Held of action is near the line between Mexico and the

men

in

England have been asked

for “ probabilities,”

and their autograph replies are reproduced.
____

The

charming girl. Her lover quite the opposite,

real character

ablest

The Treasury for February opens with an interesting
on Missionary Work in the Coral Islands, by the

article

Rev. C. C. Creegan, D.D. This

is

followed by the stofy

The Saving of Hoys and Making of Men in

of

York Trade Schools. Both these

the

New

articles are illustrated,

United States, furnishing a wide variety of characters.
The story is told with captivating simplicity, with that

us

appearance of artlessnesswhich

Lutheran Churches. The frontispiece is a portrait of the
Rev. M. M. Davis, of Dallas. Texas, of whom an account

valuable reference book for a pastor. Mr. ('rafts has the

tions are so

courage of strong conviction, which he everywhere de-

might

good

that the

name

is

high art. The illustra-

of the artist who

well be on the title-page. (Harper

drew them

A Brothers.)

is

is

also Prof. C.

II. Small’s article on

The Reformed and

given, along with a sketch of Mr. Culberson, the

young

Governor of Texas, whose firmness did so much to destroy
Grace ok All Souls.” A Novel. By Wil- prize fighting. The sermons of this number are full of inwith an introduction,and with a host of strong men to
liam Edwards Tirebuck. This novel is a character study terest, giving the thoughts of several leading ministers.
back him up in his supplementalnotes and appendixes, the
in which two varietiesof modern woman represent the The minor departments are sustained with care and fulness.
author is able to make out a strong case for Christian Sociviews' of the old order and the new’. Nance Ockleshaw,
... .Christum Lileratur, for February is mainly devoted
ology. Every pastor and Christian worker should have
the wife of a miner, and her son Sam, and Miss Grace to the situation in Armenia. It presents first Mr. Gladthe book handy for referenceand reading. (Funk A Wag-

clares in these lectures. With Joseph (Y»ok

to start

him

“ Miss

____

.

nalls

Company.)

____ “

First Things First.” Addresses

to

Young Men.

Rev. George Jackson. These addresses,or rather
sermons, for they have texts, are by a Scotch preacher,
By

the

and have the merit of having been delivered to
for which they were prepared.

and widely chosen, and
•

the class

The subjects are wisely

the treatment

is

clear and cogent.

Walde, the daughter of the Vicar of All Souls, are the

stone’s view of the subject; then gives two

names

by Dr.

that appear on the pages,

of labor and capital,

and

Church and

all

modern questions

State, are

debated and

guise,

who some time

Dillon,

since visited

stirring*

papers

Armenia

in dis-

commissioned by an English newspaper — The Daily

decided in the love story with an economic and social back-

Telegraph— to report the horrors of

ground. It is quite the fashion to put theories of reform
upon the world in the form of fictional literature,and the
author has done this in his work. (Dodd, Mead A Com-

Other appeals in behalf of the stricken country follow.

pany.)

R. Crockett, Harriet Prescott Spofford

____

The Dcket Magazine

for

which he was witness.

February

has contributions

by A. Conan Doyle, Rudyafd Kipling. Eugene

Field,

S.

and Elizabeth Pul-

The themes are likely to attract a thoughtful mind, and
____ “The Like ok Nancy.” By Sarah Orne Jewett. len, an array of authors suffleient to commend any publi
the book may be placed in a young man’s hand with confiThe name of the author is a guarantee of the interest of cation, and when this reading is done up in form convendence. (T. Y. Crowell A Company.)
this collection of stories bound together in one volume. ient for the pocket, printed in good type and on excellent
____ “Passages ok the Bible Chosen for their LitNew England types abound and the author is well quali- paper, and furnished for ten cents, it should, as it does, win
erary Beauty and Interest.” By J. G. Frazer, M.A., fied to show them to the best advantage in telling a story. popular favor.
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. The Bible is a rich (Houghton, Mifflin A Company.)
BOOKS RECEIVED.
mine of classic gems. From cover to cover they may Ik*
____ “Toxin. A Story of Venice.” By Ouida. Illusfound, ofttimes imbedded

which possesses far

in a

great mass of other matter

leas value as literature. Mr.

their setting, and presenting

in a continuous series. In this laudable object

mirably succeeded, and we have

them

he has ad-

the result in this

volume

of large, bold type, and elegant cloth binding with

gilt

top. (Macmillan & Company.)
....“ Topical
reference book.

B.A.

It

This

vivisection, with their uses

lish surgeon,

tale turns

and abuses. An Eng-

Darner by name, saves the

Sicilian prince.

upon hypno-

life of a

They travel together, and

find

young

an opal

necklace lost by a beautiful Venetian woman. Both
fall in love with

Veronica. Darner

by inoculating him_ with

men

finally kills Adrianis

toxin, instead of anti toxin, for

diphtheria. Darner then compels the broken-hearted Ver-

Outlines ok Bible Themes.” By the

Rev. G. 8. Bowes,

by Louise L. Heustis. This

Frazer tism and

has rendered a service which will be appreciated by disen-

gaging these gems from

trated

is

an

illustrative Scripture

furnishes the Scripture student with a

onica to

marry him. Doubtless thefe are such men as

Darner, but they are very unpleasant to read about,
v

The book

is

appropriately bound in blood -red buckram,

good text-book of subjects, and a group of references an opal necklace and an inoculating syringe pictured in
under each one that is valuable as a help. The topical silver on tiie cover. (Frederick A. Stokes Company.)
arrangement is exceedinglywell done, and the reader is
____ “ Reubb Dare’s Shad Boat. A Tale of the Tide
sure to be helped just where help is needed. Bible read- Country.” By Charles G. D. Roberts. Prof. Roberts has
ings will become easy of preparation with such a valuable

given us another short story for boys which is full of in-

aid. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)

The Mottoes and Commentaries of Friedrich
Froebel’s Mother Play.” Translated by Henrietta R.
Eliot, and an Introduction by Susan E. Blow. This is an____ “

the moral effect of kindness upon an

enemy. (Hunt A

Eaton.)

in the

.

.

.“

The Students’ Series

of English Classics ” has

had

InternationalEducation Series.

use of every member and organ of body, and also the
trades

a

curriculum

of delight to a

By

Dictionary of Burning Words of Brilliant Writers. A Uycloptedia
of quotationsfrom the Literatureof All Ages. By Josiah II. Gil-

bert. V\ 1th an Introduction by Charles

child.

of instruction

(D.

must

be a wellspring

Appleton & Company.)

Frances Bennett Callaway. The speed of modern

times has shortened letters and robbed them of the grace

and charm

of a former

day. Women, however, have

- the art from extinction,and a
thoughts

in this

kept

woman has penned her

volume. Dainty in

size

more than
as laid

“Charm and Courtesy in Letter Writing.”

and binding, each

S. Robinson.

D.D.

8vo. p|».

«H8.

ll<iri*r«(• Bntfher*:The Trumjad-

Major John Loyeday, a Soldier
War with Bonaparte, and Robert His Brother, First Mate in
the Merchant Service. A Tale. By Thomas Hardy. Crown 8vo.

in the

pp. 885. $1.50; also.

Doctor Warrick’s Daughter. A Novel. By Rebecca Harding
Davis. Illustrated.-12mo. pp 301. Sl.rio; also.
The Day of Their Wedding. A Novel. By W. I). Howells. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 158; also,
A Clever Wife. A Novel. By W. Pett

Ridge

Uhno, pp. JOn.

$1..

25; also.

The X Jewel. A

Scottish

Romance of the Days

of

James VI. By

the Hon. Frederick Moncreiff. 12mo, pp. 202. $l£>.
Charles Scribner's Sons: The Book of a Hundred Games. By Mary
White. 12mo. pp. 171/ $l;also,
— HraUe’s Bushranger.— A Story of Australian Adventure._ By E
W. Homung. 16mo, pp. RW. 75 cents; also.
The Whence and the WWther of Man. By John M. Tyler. 12mo,

Houghton. Mifflin <f Co.: The Life ami Strange Adventuresof Rob-

Mariner. By Daniel Defoe. (The Riverside
LiteratureSeries.) 12mo, pp. 889; also,

inson Crusoe of York,

Joan of Arc. By Francis C. Lowell. 8vo. pp. 888. $2; also,

Bayard Taylor. By Albert H. Smith. (American Men of Letters.)
10mo, pp. 320. $1.25; also,
Visions and Service. Fourteen Discourses Delivered in College
Chapels. By William Lawrence. 18mo, pp. 285. $1.85.

____ “ Whist Tactics.” By R. F. Foster. If anything
and business of every-day life. Going to school was needed to show that “ Whist” is a game of skill far

under such

____

801. $1.50; also.

pp. 312. $1.75.
.

added to it Shakespeare’scomedy of “A Midsummer
Froebel’s principles of child culture are forging ahead in Night’s Dream," edited, with Introduction and Notes, by
educational spheres because of their natural and effective Katharine Lee Bates, of Wellesley College. It is a commethods of instruction. The present volume gives the panion work to the author’s admirable edition of “The
happy, homelike songs through which the child learns the Merchant of Venice.” (Leach, Shewell A Sanborn.)

other helpful volume

W'Ub'trH. Ketch am; What shall I Tell the Children? Ohjeet Ser
mons and Teachings. By Rev. George V. Keiehel. Ph i). Iftno. p|>.

of

chance, the rules and principles of the

dowm and

illustrated in this little

ply the evidence. It

is a

game

manual will sup-

complete course of instructionin

the methods adopted by the best players, with reports of

games actually played by

sixteen of the best players in the

American Whist League. It is invaluableto any who
would make a study of this royal game of cards. (Frederick A. Stokea

Company.)—

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS;
America Liberata. By Robert

H.

Vickers. 16mo, pp.

75. 50 cents.

Charles H. Kerr* Co., Chicago, III; also.

The Beauty of Kindness. By James Vila Blake. Igmo, pp. Hi.
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. Nos. 113 and 114.
8vo, pp. 72 and

1

1
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PERIODICALS.
February.— The Pansy, To-Day, The Biblical World, The Preacher’s
Assistant.

*•

pebninry

\
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The

co6

ATALKINI} business.

Christian Intelligencer,

The ‘henomenal Successor

A Cloud

“The Pass-lt-On Society.”

Most people are

I

The Beginning and Remarkable

New Bu§ine»i
Fnt'rpH^
of

of Witnesses.

skeptical about the cure of Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and similar

intended for any "doubting Thomas" who is a
reasonable person. Are you open y) conviction J \\ e I'/iinc from thousands ot lette rs
(hundreds from readers of this paper, in which we have advertised for months) that
hyornei, the new and wonderful Australian “Dry-Air” treatment, comprised in

diseases,
Growth

1

a

and this advertisement

is

j

on Feb.

1st, 1H05, the Kuv. Dr. Farrar,
the First Heformed ( hun h, of
Hnniklyn, wrote these word#:

Booth’s Pocket Inhaler
Outfit, by mail, $1.00

ITistor <»f

|{<

fiM

I'tH'ket Intialer works llk«- a charm. The
inhalHtlon gave relief. It In u blessing to hu-

ii

Ii'h

*t

maiiltv anil

"Yi|! MY

kiy"

Inm

sorry It h not better known.

AMK TO TUB

N

**

I

PAHH-1T-ON-WKT-

Hlneerelyyt»um.

HKV.J.

Tbe epigram was

M FAHKAK.

D.D.

than a stroke
,,f genius It was the origin <»f a most
novel society. By its aid and a little dig*
uitied and conservative advertising in the
lw>t religious papers, there has been built
up in one year a business more successful
than anything of the kind known to hislittle less

every too people who try it, and cures 99 out of every too who
use it conscientiously and according to directions. Here are the endorsements of living
men and women w/ioui you must bc/iar — you can't help yourself.

relieves 99 out of

Bronchitis.

torv.

The “Fuss

-On Society” struck a popular chord; it caught the public fancy, and
todav all over this continent, in Kurope,
\<-ia. Africa, and even the islands of the
Pile tie, there are enndh'd thousands of
menibers engagi-d in pausing on toothers
Booth- HVO.MKI.the Australian “DRV
A IB” treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh. and all the diseases of the respirators organs. These form a veritable “cloud
of \> ne-ses”— which forms the title to the
striking advertisementof Mr. Booth on
this page.
Bi< hard T. Booth, a native of Ithaca,
N V .« who for many years bad been engaged in philanthropic reform work, and
who counted among his friends and coworker* the great Spurgeon and John B.
tjotigh. broke down with lung complaint.
To save bis life the late Sir Andrew (Mark,
M I)., Mr. Gladstone’s physician, ordered
him to Australia. Having discovered this

Baltimore. Md.t Oct. 7, 1805.

November

My Dear

j

j

ColdS.
:

I

Rev StANLEV

Hyornei

lias thousands of unsolicited
from members of the “Pass-lt-On
Society” attesting these virtues of HYOMKI. Read the following:

Broadway,

New

York. February fl, 1SW.
K T. Booth. K*|., Hast 30th St.. New York:
Dear Sir: Over a year ago the writer was taken
<lown with a severe attack of Grippe, which later
«levelo|H‘d severe attaeks c*f 8pHKmo<llc nrihmn.
During these at tacks morphine was injected in my
arm to nave me from choking to death. I was In
constant fear of having one of these* attacks come
on me while away from home, and as every little
draught or exposure to damp weather immediately
brought on a severe cold, followed by a tit of
coughing and asthma. 1 was actually afraid to go
anywhere.. It was a lucky day that brought me to
you l;i.-t November. HYOMKI lias cured me of
Catarrh, has healed Up my intlamed bronchial
tubes; stopped that distressing, irritating cough:
given me new hojie, new life. and. up to date, although out every day. attending to my business in
all kinds of weather. HYOMKI has kept away that
1

WILLINGLY. ( HKKR-

IN ArtKKD give you this Testimonial,
and thank g<h1 there Is such a remedy as HYOMKI.
Yours very truly. F. LANING. 8. V. C.

may be asked what i* HYOMEI
bus awakened such enthusiasm. It

that
is a

purely antisepticinhalcnt, which destroys
tin1 germs which cause diseases of the
respiratory organs. When inhaled it gives
instant relief in Asthma, removes the
offensive effluvia and accumulationsof ca
Dirrh. — Permanently cures Bronchitis,and
robs croup of its terrors. HYOMEI freely
inhaled will check and prevent a cold in
an hour's time, and is an absolute protee
tion against those infectiousdiseases that
particularly attack the organs of respira
tion.

Mr. Booth will be glad to see any persons
alHieted at his new building, or he will
send the pocket inhaler outfit complete, by
mail, for $1.00. See advertisement on this
page.

—
think,

Tbe

sight, of

what

is

the face of Jesus is,

meant

by His

6, 1895.

Having l*een personally relieved from Catarrh
through the use of an Inhaler charged with Hyornei,
I tase pleasure in recommending it most highly.
Mr. H. H. Warner, of Rochester, of Warner's Safe
Cure fame, according to his own statement, made in
the presence of a friend of mine. Dr. Frank F.. Howe,
Barrett House, Broadway, New York, has been
cured of Catarrh and Catarrhal I,>eafnes» of several
years' stand. ng through the use of Hyornei.
K G. Wvc KoEP, No. aoy Genesee btree*

Chronic Cough.
Manchester. Mass.,

Mvfh

96. 1895.

00 for Pocket Inhaleroutfit. The
one I bought of you lor my mother did her a world
of good. She writes me tnat her cough is completely cured Success to you.
In<

loved find

fit.

AuhibJ Gannet.

organs.

a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the

germs and microbes which

1

.

cause

cents.

#

Kvika’K, B. MittON.

JORDAN.

Consumption.
Buffalo,N. Y., August 31, 1895.
thirty years’ experiencein the practice of
medicine, I have never given m\. name in support
of a proprietary remedy; for 1 ha\c never seen one
that performed all and more than was laimcd for it,
until I met* with Hyornei, which I indorse with all
my heart (profe ssional ethics to the contrary notwithstanding), for I believe it a duty I ewe to humanity. Since testing Hyornei in laryngitis,Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever, and last, but
far from being least. Galloping Consumption, in an
advanced stage, which by the use of the Kxhaler one
hour a day, and the rocket Inhaler ten minutes
every hour, with no other medicine, in four weeks,
was transformed into an assured recovery ; 1 believe
in it for itself for what it has done, and I gladly add
my name to the “ Pass-It- On Society. ”
S. H. Mokkis, M.D., 1S9 Franklin St.
P. S.— You are at liberty to use this as you may
tieem best

In

«

BOOTH’S

MV0>/1

made .

effective for the purp<»*esnamed. Price by mail, 50

I).

.
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,

—
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•

BOOTH, l8 East JOth

-

x

,

St.,

New

-

,

1

w

«
*

.

s

York.

..-s

Where is Venezuela?
Where is The Transvaal?
Where is Armenia?
Indeed, as we read the papers day by day, a half-dozen queries like the above arise,

and one wishes for a handy Atlas on which to locate the dimly remembered geographical
position of the places to

which reference

to offer its readers just this desired

__

__

will be

made. The

Christian Intelligencer is able

work.

RAND, MCNALLY & CO.’S NEW GENERAL ATLAS

found exactly suited to the need.

somely colored and printed, and
It is

is

also brought

down

to date,

its

It is of convenient size, the

Maps are hand-

Marginal Index makes reference easy and convenient.

embodying the

Onr readers who availed themselves

of

latest results of geographical knowledge.

our Encyclopaedic Dictionary offer will recall

that they gained several times their yearly subscription through acceptance of it. The>
got for from *6 to
a proper

si 2

supplement

what now would cost them

to the Dictionary,

£1(5 to

and the price

at

£24. The Atlas now offered
which we

is

otter it is proportion-

ately as low.
It is offered

anywhere

bound in Cloth

in the United

at one dollar

States.

and ninety-five cents, delivered by express

It is also

published in ten parts at ten cents a part.

1

glorious ap

pearing, but it will come as a consequence

of His Spirit in

is

March

statement.

Indorsed. EBEN

directums _

HL1.V AND

It

Y..

this

diseases of the respiratory
1 l
. .u
The air, thoroughly1 barged with hyornei. i' inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the
mouth, and. after permeatingthe minutest air cells, is slowlv exhaled through the nose It is
Aromatic, delightfulto inhale, and gives immediaterelief It stops all spasmodic coughing m
stantly, clears the voice, expands the lungs, and itu rcases the breathing capacity.
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $100, nns.stmg ..f p. . ket inhaler 1
of deodorired hard rubber, beautifullyposhed), a bottle oi hyomel. a dropper, and full

(

Mr Booth

ur-e. A-thma.

->FAMlN<,.
to Larlei btreet

N

M

letters

«

Syracuse.

Brooklyn, N. Y., February1, 1895.
Booth's P«x ket Inhaler works like a charm 1 he
first inhalationgave relief It is <1 bitsiing to hu
m unity, t\nd lam sor*y it is not letter known. 1
add ray name to the '* Pass- It -On -Society.
Sincerely y< urs,
Kcv. J
Kankak, D.D

;

HYOMKI.

dreadful

1895.

Deafness.

Catarrhal

Loss of Voice.

|

to the marvelous success attained by

ifl)

30,

|

retni'dv, and invente<l

Oil Co.,

Boston, Mass., July

she began using it. and after a few inhalations,the
Asthma ceased, anti now, Tuesday, it has not returned She has had this trouble since she was
seven years old. and is now ftirty, We have spent
hundieds of dollars in search of relief, purchasing
everything we saw advertised.
Rev. Gkokob H. HoNlY.

,

mv

j

and “f)I{V AIK K\hah r, he opened an otliec January 1, 1H95,
at Is Hast Twentieth Street. New York.

Vacuum

194.

family of three we have used the Hyornei,
and have been perfectly satisfied with the result
None of us have had a eld since we have had it. I
lielicvc it is a great prevcniitiveas well as a cure.
In

hi- p»« ket Inhaler

These quarters were considered suttieiently
eoinnusliousfor years to come; but in less
than twelve months the “Pass-It On-Sori
ety” had done its work so well that Mr.
Booth was forced to seek greater facilities
to meet tbe demand Tor his remedy. He
has leased the tut ire building, ‘2d Fast
Twentieth Street, two doors east of Broad
way, where there are beautiful reception
and con-ulting rooms, and every conveni
nice for hi- laboratory and working stalT.
Mr Booth desires to express his deep sense
of gratitude to the readers of the religious
pro- who have so largely contributed

1

[The al*ove is to ihe late W. < t. \V yckoff, hscj
President Kctuinglun T> pcwnterCo.J

it

and wonderful

36,

Wytkoff On your

suggestion 1
urocured Ironi >our friend, Mr. Booth, one ul hirocket luhalerv It has w. irked like a charm. I he
Bronchitishas entirely diiafiteared,ami. thinks t"
you, i- the hr*t thing I have found in ten years that
L.« given permanent relief. I here i» certainly a
great field for a reined-v having such merit.
Cordially yours, F. H. Wilson.

j

M> ,

Boston, Mass., April 20, 1894.
(Care Jordan. Marsh & Co.)
I had Catarrh for twenty year-, and the last ten
years I passed in this great establishment) I suffered
fearfully. It extended to my throat; the base of
my tongue was badly affetted. I muld not sleep
with m\ mouth closed. I began using Hyornei in
Decemlier. and in two weeks I was entirely— and
now. after four months and no return of the disease,
.1 can say, /crwimcw/Zv —cured 1 am going to ask
the head of this firm, Mr. Eben I>. Jordan, to indorse

Catarrh.

Deer Park Parsonage.

Hon. FRANCIS h. WILSON. Member of Con- v The Pocket Inhaler came Friday morning. Mrs.
great from Brooklyn, writes:
Honey had been sufferingseverely for three weeks
Temple Court. New York City,
daily with Asthma. As soon as the Inhaler tame,

It

i

in »Y

Asthma.

|

us, not as a cause of that

SIZE OF

PAGE 12x14 1-2 INCHES. 160 PAGES. IftO PAGES OF COLORED MAPS, SHOWING E\ER\
COUNTRY ON THE FACE OF THE GLOBE. Index on Margin of Each Page.
*

Spirit in

us. The pure in heart

G<xl. The seeing of

Him

will see

will be the sign

Him, for only by being
like Him can we see Him as He \*.—(J<orge

Order promptly as this offer ran only be made tor a limited time. Address

that wc are like

Macdonald

ATLAS DEPT., CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER, 4 and 6 Warren

St.,

New York

Cily.

The

Christian Intelligencer.

Marriages.

restored by a cartoon whlchRie drew and
forwarded after electionday. showing the ” part

At South Bend, Ind..
Feb 18. by the Rev. N. 1). Williamson. Mr. Cheat4T
C. Chapman and Miss Barbara J. Downing, both of
St. Joseph, Mich.

HEATH— APOAR.— At the parsonage of the Re
formtMl Church of Pea pack, hy the Rev. Howanl
C. Haabrouek. Feb. 18. Mias Carrie Apgar. of High
Bridj

MAGAZINE

ley vi

Deaths.

FOR MARCH

IvU'
mor was

CHAPMAN— DOWNING.—

HARPER'S

February 19, 1896

A SOLDI KIK’ITIZKN

Such a

Not a Patent

Sifor

Medicine.

must use up vitallT7 A wiser ex
|H*ndlture of force might have prolonged his ftft
years to Hfl. But this Is easier said than done.
And then* was much to offset the serious. Intense
side of his nature He was very social,and dearly
loved a good Mmg or story, or a chat with an old
friend. He worked
much In his laboratory,
his
I—
'T.
arpenter s shop. In the garden, among his poultry
am
ind dost. He was not a great reader of books
As
a rule, they wearied him, and time seem wasted
Vs a
In their pemsal unless of peculiar merit. He t«*ok
chief delight In the prognw* of his daughter and
son. esneclally in music, ami as Ids owti powers
life

|»j*

A

X-

Nervous

•

Headache
few escape. It is one of the penalties of the age. Our grandparents
never had it. They had nerve but
not nerves. In their day more
than half the physicians were not

declinedhad increasedsatisfaction In tboee of the
younger generation.
In the death of Charlea Ijunbert Gunn, of New
Brighton, suum Island, Jan. 83, the Reformed
In the past two years Mr. Gunn's physical
Church lost a child of gtaslly descent, and New strength graduallyfailed, grip and pneumonia be»<*k a patriotic and worthy oltixen. He was a
ing leading causes The once elastic step grew
grandson of the Rev. AlexanderGunn, D.*
erwt f«nn became bent, the bright face
tor of the Reformed Dutch Church In Bloomimr
lt)OmnT«^
the flashing eye was quiet, the nlmdale, (then a northern suburb of New York city)
hle hand lost its cunning. Duty after duty was
and author of the Memoir of Rev. J. H. Livingslaid askle, ami finally last Deceml>er all husimw*
ton, D.D.. first Professor of Theology in the Rewas given up, and tin* weary body r»«ted, never lo
formed Church of America. His father was a
be active again. The progress of ‘his ailment deeloped Bright
s disease,
and life ended a few
well known and beloved physician of the city
-- ----week* later The funeral service on Sunday, Jan.
thirty year* ago. Dr. Alexander N. Gunn, who at
one time was Health Officer of the Port of New ». w;as attended hy Lafayette Port In a Uly.
York.
Chaplain Wood assisting the pastor of the fandly.
The family were mem here of Dr. Hutton’s Church
Rev.
H. Demarest, of Port Richmond. The
on \N ashington Jkjuare. and Charlie grew up in its
latter remarked that he had never seen so many
Sabbath-school under the faithful care of the late
men at a funeral. The burial w as on Monday in
W. B. Livingston. He attended Clarke A Fan- the pleasant <*ountry town of Kent, Conn., where
ning’s Institute at the other end of the Square
Mr Gunn ami his family had spent many pleasant
wid spent a happy year at the board Ing scbool of
holidays at the okl Berry homestead. \lr. Dema
Mr. Alfred C. Roe at Cornwall on the Hudson
rest accompaniedthe party The bleakness of n
rhe following tenn there was a revival In the w inter burial was softened by an abundance of

READY FEB 21

prescribing

ILohs ",ow

Among the

notable feutuiet of

number

are:

COLONEL
AMERICAN

Hv Woodrow Wilfon llluv
•rated by Howard Pyle.

GROUNDS.
nv
r asp
Ilv. p»ipar
Whitner. Ulus
•ted by Firederlc Remington

CANADIAN

school and a number of conversions The Influence reached former pupils also, and led Charlie
and the writer to unite with Dr. Hutton's Church
in 1H56. This was a year preceding the revival
which passed over the country and opened the wav
to a great extension of church and Sunday-school
work.
In choosing his life work Mr. Gunn has said In
atcr vears that he made a mistake- he should
have followed hU father’s profession. He had all
the tastes and instincts of the physician and surgeon. As a boy he delighted to rHIeve injured
animals, and all his life he kept about him a small
chemist's shop, where he compounded domestic
remedies, etc., and at one time ixvpared and sent
out a cough lounge which had a considerablesale.
But the parental influence w as rather against this
looking perhaps at the dark side of medi
cal life, and the result was the young man decided
on a business career. He entered the employment
of E. W . Coleman A Co., flour and grain merand a few years later connected himself
with the Equitable Fire Insurance Co., and then*
remained until it went out of businesssome years
ago. After the death of President Thome he became secretary of the company, and so remained
to the close. The last years of his life he was connected with the Washington Ufe Insurance Co
Next to businessMr. Gunn was interested In mu
sic and m Hilary affairs. His family was a musical
one. He had a fine baritone voice, and played the
piano and organ with much skill anti expression.
He first sang In the choir of Dr. Hutton’s Church
having the I>enefit of the instructions of Its leader'
the late Thomas Hastings. He was for a long time
choir leader in Dr. Howard Crosby’s Church pre
center of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
then at 18th street and just before the advent of
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Dr. John Halil, also for Dr. George H. Uepworth’s
enterorise in Steinway Hall, and afterward in the

story by
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People’s Church, 5th avenue and 43d street. For
several years he conducted the large chorus choir
at the Gospel meetings held in (’bickering Hall on
Sunday afternoons. He was often calM on for
concert work, and not seldom conducted concerts
for benevolent and church purposes. His father’s

OWEN WISTER
i

removal to Btaten Island and residence there as

For Sale Everywhere

eventuallyto Mr. Gunn’s beoom
•ng a permanent resident of the Island after his
marriage in 1873 to Miss Sophia P Berry. 0/ Keut
Conn. He had already identified himself with the
Reformed Church of New Brighton, first in the old
Harper 4 Brothers, Publishers, New York
building, afterwards in the new one on the brow
/S * A *
of the hill, in the planning ami building of which
*
A, 4k
A A*
he took an active part He now led the choir,
served as elder, and taught a young ladies’ Bible
MIFFLIN
elase. .Several years ago he cnanged his connection to the Reformed Church of Port Richmond
Mr. Gunn early developed a military character
THEIR
under the dincipline of a membership in the fam
ous Seventh Regiment. He joined it in IHtiO, but
1896
not until after its return from the march to Washington in answer to President Lincoln's call for
troops. He participatedin the after trip to Baltimore ami in the terrors of the Draft Riot of 1863
in whose quelling he took active part. He served
as private, corporal and sergeant, declining any
higher office. Uter he became a member of the
Dbtxmrs** preached in Colleiriate Chapels by the
\ eteran Corps and adjutant of Lafayette Post.
Klirht Rev. William Lawrence. Bishop of the
«,A. 1L He was unwearied in his attentionto deDiocese of Massachusetts.lOmo. $1.85.
tails of militar)'duty, exact in their performance,
Bishop Lawrence gatiiers under this felicitous and did much clerical work which others shrank
title a icroup of disuourseswhich cannot fall to atfrom. Chaplain W. F. Wood, of the Post, said of
tract general attention. They will appeal to all
him at the funeral: ” Even my slight acquaintanee
njfht -minded persons, especiallyto young men
with Mr. Gunn impressed me with his kindliness,
They are short, definite,interesting, and pleasantly his cordial readiness to do a favor, his faithful dls
charged with the winning element of Bishop
charge of duty in all Its details, and his intense
rence’s personality.
loyalty to his native land. As the honored adjutant of I^ifayette Post he was careful and accurate to the extreme in his difficultand delicate duof
ties using wise forethought in all its affairs,enerBy Francis C. Lowell. Large crown Hvo. gilt getic and exact in every obligation.”
Chaplain Wood spoke truly. A longer and more
top. hound In handsome library style. $2.01).
intimate acquaintance would have only confirmed
A book comprising the fruits of deep, impartial and strengthened his impressions. Mr. Gunn was
studv of the untyhe career of the Maid of Orleans. a man of rare and remarkablemake-up- one who
Mr. Lowell s review of the trial gains great value
V*d equally strong enemies.
from his exfierienceas a lawyer, and the whole He had deep convictionsand was outspoken at all
book possesses great value and interest.
lines. He could neither trim nor curry favor, and
abhorred those who could and did. I)eceit,cunning and trickery were foreign to his nature, but
In others they sometimes caused him to rage like
a lion in toils. When he believed himself in the
In the series of American Men of Letters. By
Albert If. Nmtth. With a Portrait. l«mo, right, no power could compel him to retreat, and
he spoke plain
lliat in
gilt top. $1.85.
So ,v
it ,w..v
came to |WO
pass that
business, musical and military matters, he fought
This is a careful, appreciative,sympatheticacmany a fierce fight, not always winnii
-XMMint of
nnrtwr of Wny«.r#t
.1 the
mr. Hfprary
mrrary career
nnyimiT^yp.r
iHyD.r
1 .
m imc urm;r mjiw unveil,
whose large and diversified achievementsentitle eouia tie persuaded,and when convinced of wToiig
him to a highly honorable place in the ranks of
would cheerfully yield. In an acquaintanceof
American writers.
over forty years, while differing on many points, I
remember no occasion of quarrel or even the
speaking of a harsh w'ord. Our most serious difference was in the Grant and Greeley- campaign of
A.l^OT®f* By Kate W. Hamilton, author of 1K72, he being an ardent Grant man. but good huRachel s Share of the Road.” Himo, $1.85.
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Regular bottle. $1.00. 100 doses. All druggists.
Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mall 25 cents. Descriptivepamphlet, formula,
testimonials, etc., mailed to any address.

Bottle.

a friend

Whose love no time could end:
That friend didst Thou to Thine own bosom take;
For this my loss 1 see no reparation.
The earth w as once ray home: a habitation
Of sorrow hast Thou made It for this sake
“ What have I left*
Of friend, aim, love bereftstripped hare of everything I counted dear
What friend have I like that 1 lost* what call
To action* nay. what love?
Lord, 1 have all ami more beside, if only Thou art

nwar

Albany, N.

\

WU.

it

Notices and

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
Bible Schools In destitute, sparsely
settled places out on the Frontier,where only a
Union missionary representing all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. KxiH*nse saved
Strife of sects jirevcnted. Spiritual harvests the
,Work *b|dwl- 2.876 new Union School*
started in 1*05; also. I8t) frontier churches from
schools previouslyestablished. 71 yean of pro*
Will you help us and *hart in Oit Mr**
Cut/ Every dollar acceptable. $85 00 starts a new
school, furnishingIt with needed helps for Bible
study ami a good library $800.00 supports a mi*
sionary one year. You can have letters direct from
missionary you aid In supisirtlug Bend to K I’
BANcaorr. Dis. 8eo., 719 Constable Building 5th

COLSUAN.

,

LINES
WRITTEN ON
Over a
Hovers

DEATH OF ME*. L. C. UAPEUI.
OF HOPEWELL, N. T.
home once happy and bright
Till

a cloud as the \ all of night;
Silent the vol<*e of mother and wife.
Ended below a sweet, precious life.

ave.

Tho’ done is the work God gave her to do.
So faithfullydone, so honest ami true.
Not lost is that life on those left below
Her light as a stream onward shall flow
.

Twas drear) and dark, the hour that day
On which they bore their loved away Bore her away from those Hoenes on earth

Acknowledgments

ornnUeB Union

and

E. 18th it.. N. Y.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S

FH!

KM) SOCIETY.

76 Wall street. New York, incorporated April, 1833
aids In sustaining chaplainsto women in the leadng seaports of the world. Provides a SallonT Home
In New ^ ork. Puts libraries on American vessels
leaving the port of New York. Publishes the Sail

So dear to her with its cares and mirth.

s'am'n'* Frirrut and Lift lioat.
. Kev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec
W. C. Sturges. Treas.

In the old churchyard they laid her down
Where sleep the dead in their narrow mound;"
The dead of many long yean gone by,
The fathers, mothers and dear ones lie.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT OF NEW YORK

Herr the forefathen of the hamlet sleep.
And those who once for them did w eep
Yea. here so many now left to roam.
Shall find their last and humble home
Alas! the poor have lost a friend;
Oft their many wants she did attend.
Yea! we all shall miss her cheerful fae»\
A light so helpful in our earthly race.

Behind the clouds is there no light?
No lining that is silvery bright.
To shed o'er bleeding hearts Its flow.
That scalding tears may cease to flow?
Readeth you not in God’s Holy Word.
“ Blessed are they who die in the LordM?
And does not Jesus say unto thee.
They shall find rest who come unto me?
Peace is for you, ye mourners, to-day;
Jesus will guide each step of your way.
Trust Him. and when life’s journey is o’er
Your lost you shall find on the Iwautiful shore.
Other dear ones long gone you shall meet,
Together shall sit at His blessed feet.
Then shall you see w hat was hidden to you.
How He has led you all your life through.

ARNOLD.-

Katherine Westerlo Van Rensselaer

the wife of Benjamin Walworth Arnold, Albany*
N. Y„ died Wednesday, Feb. 12th. I8iw.
Mrs. Arnold was connected with the Third Reformed Church, the Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, pastor
where her people for many years have worshipped
Generous, courteous, kind to all, she has 1 Missed
from earth's- busy scenes to the inheritance laid
up for her. God called her without a moment’s
warning, to herself or her loved ones, but she was
ready to go. and we must learn in time to say
*' Thy wil) be done.”

,y,aS£l''

(Commonly called “Port Society.**)Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Misnot&aries.It* Mar
iner’s Church, 46 Catherine st.. and Reading Room
and dally religious servicesin Lecture Room; it*
Branches No. 18H Charlton at. near Hudson River.
and

81 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn, are largely attended
" ----- - “'anv nationalities.
Its work has been
greatly prospe red.
____ ____
and is _dependent on generous
‘

.....

contribution*to sustain it.
Rev. Samuel Boult. Pastor.

Wm. H. H. Moore, ‘resident.
Theophilu* A. Brouwer, Cor. Sec’y
I

K. Hick* Hkhrick, Treasurer,
No 3n Nassau street. New York.

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
10

-

.

East 83d Street. New York.

For over seventy years engaged in producing and
disseminatingevangelical Christianliterature.
Through its Missionary Department reaches by
grants of publications, work of its oolporters and
co-operationwith Foreign Missionaries, vast nun
bent throughout the world. This liraneh of Its
work wholly depends upon donations and logaeie*
for which it earnestly appeals.
Send to Louis Taj*. AssistantTreasurer.

BLUE
LABEL
SPECIFIC
CORES

RHEUMATISM.

BLAUVELT.-On January 24. at

her residence.
. ear Viola, Rockland County, the
the spirit of Sarah*
near
passed peacefully
peace!
Catharine Blauvelt paved
away In the
«...
-$he
84th ____
year of her age. She
was the youngest
daughter of the Rev. Samuel Pelton. deceased
Mrs. Blauvelt was bom in Montlcello,Sullivan
County, In 1812, and in 1834 became the wife of the
late Aaron Blauvelt. with whom she lived happily
fifty-four years. Sfeven children survive her, and
although they have all attained to middle life, will

,

.

TESTIMONIALS.
From Addison Ely, Esq Counsfllor-at.Law, Ruthkkfokd, N. j.
I used Blur label Specific for Rheumatism, and was promptly cured. I have recommended it to others, who. without excep.

tion. have fon tm immediate relief and
return to health.

speedy

From Mr J. R Williams, for 3s Years
in Charge of. a Dii’aktmilnt in a
Lkading Wholesale -Drug House in

I

the reader’s interest and admiration.

Fourth EdUion now ready of the handsome Cambridge Edition of Browning’sComplete Poetic
and Dramatic Works in a single volume. Clear
type, opaque paper, a BiographicalSketch. Notes.
Indexes, a fine portrait. Large erbwn 8vo, $3.00.

|

ed

lief. Builds up and strengthensthe
whole system.

evergreen boughs which covered the grave and
closed over the coffin as It descended. No fitly
rests a knightly Christian soldier, oltixen. husband,
father, brother, friend ami patriot. The evergreen
qualities of thy better nature hide forever the
mistakes and failingsInseparablefrom this earthly

words.

The Parson’s Proxy.

A vigorous, readable novel of the Southern
mountain region The hero is a rough native who
injures the parson, atones for his wrong by aking
the parson’s place, ami makes a supreme sacrifice
in his behalf. There is much in the story to engage

1

Phosphoric

as a nerve sedative, as they are to-

A

TO THE BARREN

•raie

A

-
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WASHINGTON.

Freligh’s T onic

J^'*Ln,e

this

New York

municant of the West New Hempetoad Reformed
Church, and until her last sickness rarely missed a
service.

During her long and useful life she walked with
the Master, and how often her heart burned with
in her as He talked with her by the way will only
be known in that day when the secrets of all heart*
shall be revealed. She has ” entered in.” ” she
has ceased from her labors and her works do follow her.”

DAVIS.— At her home at Stone Ridge N Y
Feb. 18. 1896, Mabel Davis, in her 2nth year, after
an illness of five days.
A faithful member of Christ’s Church, an active
Endeavorer, a diligent teacher in the Sabbathschool,
If '
*
ol, the light
of the home,
a social favorite
highlly esteemed and beloved by-all who knew her
and
ended’
Her life so full of promise
K*
*»'•* so
mi soon
auuu enuea,
neither church nor community nor family yet fully
realize the loe*. We comfort our saddened hearts
with the assurance that she was really our loss
her gain; the grace and the worth of a noble young
womanhood -transfiguredin the glory that surrounds the
D

Uw

* “

—

throne.

VAN WYCK.—

February 17, at her residence. 646
Lafayette ave., Brooklyn, of acute bronchitis, Mrs
Aletta V. A. Rapelye Van Wyck, widow of Charles

Van Wyok.

City.
with Rheumatism, and tried several different cures, and found no relief until
a bottle of BLUE Lamkl Specific for Rheumatism gave me immediate relief, and 1 ad
vise all who have any Rheumatic trouble to
try it at once.
I suffered

From James W. Miller. Attornev-atLaw, Master in Chancer v,
Rutherford, N

J.

remedy took effect immediately and
removed all traces of the Rheumatism.
T>he

From

C. T. Arthur, Brooklyn.
it a wonderfulmedicine, and always have a Iwttleof it on hand in case of
necessity. Bottles, 50 Cents and $1.00.
I

consider

Sold by all Druggists, or sene to

•

BLUE LABEL SPECIFIC C0;f
World Building kew York.

„

DURiS WHERE All ELSE FAILL.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
In

time. Sold^Ml
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ask the prac
tical, responsible painter — ask anyone
whose business it is to know — and he
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most durable paint. To be sure of getting
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on her..., Many overdue
ships arrive in the harbor.... The Raines
Liquor Tax bill amended so that excessive fees
will not

genuine brands).
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For colors use the National Lead

Co.’s
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make or match a
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shade.

and card ihowinff sample*
thowing pteturea of twelve houtea of different
deaifnt painted in various alylas «»r combination!,of »hade» forwarded
u|Hin uppiication to iIh»m: imendinK to paint.
Pamphlet
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accrue to Controller Fitch, of

...,Two men
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that the
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intended to define the procedure for a settle-

Arthur T. Pierson wan baptised by
Kev. JntneH A. Spurgeon at Went Croydon

ment

K«-v. Dr.
the

Chapel on Saturday evening, February

—

A Blue Book issued by the British Government shows that President Kruger, of the
Transvaal, asked Germany and France to interfere at the beginning of Jameson's raid.... The
death of C. L. Ambroise Thomas, the celebrated musical composer, announced in Paris.

made a statement to

Mr. Pierson, it reports,

had long felt convinced that
immersionwas the only form of baptism prac-

the effect that he

ticed in the time of Christ, and that hiH convic-

had been

tion along thin line

greatly strength-

ened by his two years' work in the Tabernacle.

Friday, 14.—

....The closing days of January brought to
the students

ami faculty of

In the

House the Committee of

the Whole, by a vote of IDO to HO, refuse to

School of The-

the

the Venezuelandispute will be pre-

of

sented to the British Parliament next week.

iHt.

concur in the Senate free silver substitute for

New York

bill.... The

ology of Boston University a most welcome

the

outpouringof the Divine Spifit. Extra meetings for prayer and religious conversation were

will take Anal action on the

held by professors

and students in

chapel. The whole school was

the atmosphere of heaven.
effects are sure to

appear in

Dunraven case two
at the

bottom ofthe dumbwaiter shaft iu the Deaf

and

lifted Into

The

Yaeht Club

had when he was murdered was found

rooms, and in the reception-roomas well as in
the

Bond

weeks hence.... The money which Max Eglau

students'

gracious

Dumb

Institute;the Fitzgerald boys dis-

charged by Magistrate Kudllch

the future minis-

ty seventh

try of these servants of Christ.

The twen-

____

annual convention of the New Jer-

sey State Y.

M

C. A. begun In Jersey City....

“ Bat ” Shea hurled in the Catholic Cemetery

News

of the

at Troy

Week.

bill* ..Ex -Consul

John L. Waller

—

The committee amendments

Raines Liquor Tax bill

Wednesday, February 12.— Mr. Blanchard
speaks on the Monroe Doctrine in the U. 8.
Senate; debate continued in the House on the
Senate free-coinage substitute for the Bond

a bill creating a

Club, of

New

Cardinal Satolli
celebrates Pontificalhigh mass In the St. Louis
preached the sermons.... Miss Clara Barton
and her colleagues of the Red Cross Society

Tuesday, 18.— Mr. Davis spoke in the U. 8.
Senate on the Monroe Doctrine; Mr. Quigg introducee in the House a bill appropriating
$5,000,000 for a new custom house in New
York.... According to Mr. Dunn, yesterday
was the coldest day since the establishment of

the Weather Bureau here

ago, the lowest temperature being

fl.4

below zero ...The mute boys

Fitzgerald,

elect Sterling Elliott president

New Jersey

coasts ....“ Bat

cuted at Clinton Prison

.

.

.

” Shea

—

Berlin ....

Information comes from

make

loss

Lincoln's

Senate by an objection....The tenth annual
of the Republican Club held

Lincoln dinner

at Delmonico’s; the speakers were

Rev. William E. Park....

Low and

The two

.

.

.The mails unusually

____

The funeral of Max

ex -

Superintendentof the New Jersey State House,
pleads non vult to five indictmentslor malfeasance in

office.

.

.

men

.Jersey City business

appeal to the State legislature at Trenton for

alike....

The Venezuelan dispute discussed in

Commons; speeches favoring arbitration made by Sir William Vernon
Harcourt,John Dillon and others.... General
the English House of

Weyler issues proclamationsthreatening death
or life imprisonment to those who assisted the
Cuban insurgents ____ Mr. Gladstone has

England and

says that the cordial union of

France assures the peace of Europe.... At a
in London
condemning the peace address

meeting of the Society of Authors
the resolution

Our readers will notice on another page an

Descriptive pamphlet,

formula and

testi-

monials,will be sent to

any address by

I.

Woodruff
108

it Co.,

Fulton

O.

manufacturing chemists, 106-

Y. Or on

street, N.

receipt of 25

sample bottle will be sent to any adby mail. Write to them and mention

cents a
dress

Tub Christian Intelligencer.

ls*xow says that the Greater New York bill
will be referred to the Mayors of New York,

*

Tuesday, February

The

result of

the bond sale up

if

offered
of For-

$90,000 more is subscribed by

18.

to date uas

been the increase of the Treasury’s gold reserve

beyond the $100,000,000 mark. The
stock market remains strong at an advance,
though there have been many sales for the
up to and

ures

James has
American Board

policy

—
—

ties for

BulgariaTakes a holihay

is

still

mainly

provement shows

itself

as yet in the bond
fail-

show an increase over last week, though
the larger number have been in the Western
and Pacific States. BradxtrtfV* reports 381
failures in the

United States and 72

in

Canada.

The bank statement issued on Saturday showed
for the

week

a decrease in reserve of $3,363,550.

in celebra-

President Cleveland will arbitratethe

Investment

customers.Re-

Banks, ^pf'lirifipQ
lllCo.

ceive accounts of

Bankers, Corporations, OCLUl

Firms and

Individuals,

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on ail points in the
Canada and drafts drawn in

United States and
the United States

on foreign countries.
I

pftprQ

We

buy and

sell Bills of

Ex-

lA/llclo

change and make cable transfers on all points. Issue Commercial and Travelers’ Credits

CrGdit

avai,ab,e in aI1 parta °*

y-vf

Brown Brothers &
BANKERS, 59 WALL

Guaranty

t*ie

was posted at $4.87-$4.88}{. Actual business
closed, sixty days, $4.86)^;

ST..

Co.,

NEW YORK.

T rust Co.

demand, $4.81%

between Italy and Brazil .... A severe cables, $4.88.
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
attack made on the Canadian Administration
week
were valued at $7,431,018, and exports
in the Dominion Parliament.

New York.

of

Formerly New York Guaranty and Indemnity Co.
Mutual Life Ruildinc,
6r> CEDAR STREET. N. Y.

-

CAPITAL, - - -

-

8*2,000,OOO

8*2.000,000

ACTS AS TRUSTEE FOR CORPORATIONS,
FIRMS AND INDIVIDUAL*, AS GUARDIAN,
EXECUTOR AND ADMINLsTRATOR. TAKES
ENTIRE CHARGE OF REAL AND PERSONAL
ESTATES.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
subject to check or on certificate.

WALTER G. OAKMAN, President
ADRIAN ISKLIN, Jr., Vice-President
OEORuB R. TURNBULL. 2<1 Vice-President
HENRY A. MURRAY. Treas. and Sec.
J. NELSON BORLAND, Assist Treaa. and Sec.
DIRECTORS.
Samuel D. Babcock,
Adrian Iselln. Jr.,
OeorRe F. Baker,
Augustus D. Juilllanl,
George S. Rowdoln,
James N. Jarvle,
Frederic Ciomwell,
Richard A. McCurdy,
Walter R. Gillette,
Walter O. Oak man,
Robert Goelet,
AlexanderE. Orr,
U. G. Haven,
Henry H. Rogers,.
Oliver Harrlman,
Henry W. Smith,
R. Somers Hayes,
H. McK. Twombly,
Charles It Henderson, FrederickW. Vanderbilt,
William C. Whitney.

THE BEGINNER IN
By W.

S. B.

PHRASING,

MATHEWS.

This book is founded upon a new idea in Piano
teaching which is destined to have great influence
In all future first-classteaching.It Is an elementary course of lessons in figures,motives, periods,
thematic development, ana transposition, for the
developmentof musical intelligence and taste, and
the foundation of musical phrasing, from the works
of Handel, Schubert, Reinhold, Wolf, Heller, Rei*
necke. and tiayrhoe. The grade of difficultyIs that
of the third and fourth grades, and is a companior
to Mathews’ Graded Materials. Volume 2. Price,
• l.OO.

PUBLISHED BT

____

tion of the conversion of the infant prince,
Boris

ci£eiw^?K:

in the hands of professional.The real im-

Governor Morton gives his “har- The bauks now hold $86,818,875 more than the
mony ’’dinner at Albany,... The Chamber of legal requirements. The changes in the averCommerce Excise bill sent to Senator Ford for ages show an increase in loans of $3,311,800, a
decrease in specie of $7,142,500,an increase of
introduction ____ The “sports” leave El Paso,
disgusted and convinced that the proposed legal tenders of $3,844,200, an increase in deprizeiights will not l»e held.... Sir William posits of $261,000, and a decrease in circulation
Vernon Harcourt, in the House of Common^ of $239,400. Yesterdaycall money opened and
closed at 4 per cent, highest 5 and lowest 3}£.
criticisesMr. Chamberlain’sSouth African
1

FINANCIAL.

SURPLUS,

recently issued was withdrawn.

introduced in the Legislature, which provides for the issue of $250,000 bonds for a
D. Willis

AYER’S PILLS cure Headache,

ten a letter to the Paris Figaro, in which he

drawn by CorporationCounsel Scott, and soon

—

Oet the Best?

writ-

rather than the stock market. The week’s

system, approved by the Police

Old. Why Not

a law to tax railways and private individuals

taking of profits, and the market

March

Colored

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New

York.

Chicago.

For Over Fifty Years
Mas. Wlxslow’sSoothiso Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for their chll
dren while teething, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlarrhcea. It will
relieve The poor tittle sufferer Immediately. Sold by

Druggists In every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup,*’ and take no other kind.

dispute

Island City.... Statements

at

$8,127,242.Imports of specie were $1,M3,-

795,

“ Pure

York.... Bernard J. Ford,

Mark’s place ____ Chief of Police
Conlin recommends to the Commissioners the
abolition of the Steamboat Squad ____ A bill,
in St.

eign Missions,

people hold a meeting at Cooper Union to
honor the memory of Lincoln ____ The new
Grace Chapel, in East Fourteenth street, of
this city, dedicated ____ Morris K. Jesup presents to the Museum of Natural History a
mainmolli tourmaline crystal excavated by
Mr. Nivens in upper Manhattan Island....
Grant Atterbury taken from the jail in Sullivan, 111., by a mob and hanged ____ Senator

Long

DO.

to give $25,000 to the

who were arrested in connection with
the Eglau mystery, held for a hearing by Mag-

Brooklyn and

New

House

was murdered in the Deaf and

Commissioners

Fitzgerald

____

wave causes record-breakingtemperature In

free-silversub-

Institute, took place yesterdayat his

police signal

the

boys,

istrate Kudllch In Yorkvllle Court

says that Dr. Nansen,

to be

Chaunoey M. Depew, Senator-elect Joseph B.
Foraker, Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, Seth

that he be-

bill rejected in the

St. Valentine’sDay

home

birthday a National holiday defeated in the

last night

Commons

heavy, owing to the widespread observance of

Madagascar

Dumb

bill to

Bond

by a vote of 215 to

in

Eglau, who

A

Sit>eria,

stitute for the

Antananarivo,but were repulsed with the
of 3, (KM) men.
13.—

a number of working girls and
great destruction of property.... The cold

Financial.

saying that 4,000 Hovas attacked the French in

Thursday,

the lives of

cine but is prescribed by leading physiciAus.

.

Saturday, 15.— The Senate

Baron von Hammeretein, the abscondthe Kretu Zritnng, arrives

the Robbins resolution directing the Attorney-

Pole.

ment with Venezuela might shortly be looked
for

i^asses

the Arctic explorer, has discovered the North

Lord Rosebery, said that an amicable settle-

ing ex-editor of

signs the Insur-

State Senate

excellent nerve sedative is not a patent medi-

from Irkutsk,

exe-

.The Queen’s speech

read in Parliament;the Premier, In replying
to

announced from

Rhodes and the directors of the
South African Company to be ignorant of Dr.
Jameson’s raid.... A revolt takes place in
Corea during which the Prime Minister and
seven officialswere murdered ____ A dispatch

and decide

Governor Morton
bill; the

Over Half a Century

dlf-

General to investigate the alleged Coal Trust.
____ A conflagration in Troy causes the loss of

Northern

••Sarsaparilla

degrees

charged with the murder of Eglau, were
ance Retaliation

THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR

twenty-five years

berlain, Secretary' of State for the Colonies,

lieved Cecil

hoM the next annual race meet in Louisville, Ky ____ Northern New York snowbound,
and a high wind raging on the New England

Prince

AYER’S
IPK

rightful ruler of Bulgaria.

advertisementof Freligh’s Tonic. This most

Assembly of the league of American Wheel-

and

Germany will recognize

Ferdinand as the

..Joseph Cham-

not visit England.

declared in the House of

men

Orleans; Cardinal Gibbons

at the request of the City

York.... It Is

pardon and to be immediately released
by the French Government.... The National

to

New

Take

Feeling,

J....

Pretoria that President Kruger, of the Transvaal, will

a full

to the

announced at Albany;

new voting system introduced

in the legislature

is to receive

this city.

That Tired

on the Pennsylvania Rail-

killed

road near Trepton, N.

charged....
____

to sea

Berlin that

EED BEAL

JOHN T

Remove

go

arrive in Constantinople.,.. It is reported in

examine the brand (see

•

|

KIBHOURI

pelled to return to port because the sailors de-

,

i'hkmfn

gHlPMAN

To

clined to

13

17.— Burglars blow open five safes

Dennett restaurant building In Park Row
and steal $1,875.... The ship “Elysia” com
in the

Cathedral, In

W

P ure
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and Sure.”

and exports

The

$1,495,885.

Out of Weakness comes

strength

when

the

blood has been purified, enriched and vitalized,
the appetite restored and the

system

built up

by

Pills cure nausea, sick headache,

In-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

visible supply of grain

was reported yes-

terday to be: Wheat, 65,927,000 bushels; corn,
11,960,000; oats, 6,956,000;rye, 1,553,000;bar-

Hood’s

digestion, biliousness.All druggists, 25c.

ley, 2,295,000. Quotations yesterday were:

(kvetondS
Powder*
Baking

Once

try

it,

always buy

it.

J'

Wheat, No. 2

86%

red,

Oats, No.

2

80%

Com,

No. 2 mixed,

mixed, 25% Barley, 3L-38

for feeding; 40-48 for malting. Rye, 43-45.

Hay, prime, 95-#l; No. 1, 90-92% clover
mixed, 75-80. Straw, long rye, 80-85; short

The only

blood-purifier

admitted on exhibition
was Ayer’s Sarsapa

at the Chicago World’s Fair
rilla, all

tions

others being excluded as secret prepara-

and patent medicines.With

doctors and

pharmacists, it has always been considered a
standard remedy.

rye and choice oat, 56-55. Cotton closed: February, 7.50-7.52; March, 7.51-7.52; April, 7.567 58;

May,

7.61-7.62.

The verdict of the people is that Hall’s Hair Henewer cures grayness and baldness.
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The Sunday School
Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
FIRST QUARTER.

BY THE REV. ISAAC W.
lesson IX.—

March

1.— Jesus the

Luke
And

WEN.
Messiah.—

!>: IS- *7.

(Read Luke

IK

00

»: 1 6ft

>

Christian Intelligencer.

Prayer was Jesus’ prepuration for every

crisis in

of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed,and the
*J3 third day be raised

come

24

up. And

he said unto all, If any

man would

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cn»ss daily,

and follow me. For whosoever would save his

life shall lose It;

but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake, the same shall
* save it. For what is a man profited, if he gain the whole world,
2ft and lose or forfeit his own self? For whosoever shall lie
ashamed of me and of my words, of him shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in his own glory, and Mr glory of the
27 Father, and of the holy angels. But I tell you of a truth. There
he some of them that stand here, which shall in no wise taste of
death, till they see the kingdom of God.— /frrh**/ IVndoa.

DAILY READINGS

M

........ Luke If: 18-27.
T. Testimony from heaven. Luke 0: 2S-M.
This is my beloved W. Foretold In phophecy ..... Isa. 58: 1 12.
Son: hear him. Luke y: T. John’s record ............ John 1: iy-2K.
3.V
F. The Spirit'switness ...... John 1: 99-94.
8. Christ s own claim ....... John 4: 19-2fl.
S. Not ashamed ........... .2 Tim. 1: 1-12.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Jesus the Messiah

have reached the closing period of the Gali-

‘'ll

ministry. By works and words He had
established His claims. “ He taught as one that had
authority " was His testimony to His teaching. God
^

lean

ChrlHtian Endeavor Department*
His WOTRa AND NUGGRTH OBI THR TOPIC OF THR
the

development of His work. At His baptism, in
temptation, at the choosing of the twelve, at His
transfiguration, in Gethsemane, we find Him in
prayer. After this season of prayer, He framed the
question that was in every heart, “Whom say the
people that I am?” They quickly told Him the popular estimate of His person and mission. It is noteworthy that at this period of His ministry the public
estimate of Jesus was that He was a prophet. A
prophet was, in the estimation of the Jewish people,
the mouthpiece of God. The people were on the
right road, but they did not go far enough. To call
out the estimate of His nearest friends, those who had
been accorded special privileges of intercourseand

came to inuw, a* lie was pntyln* alone, the disciples
were with him: and he a»»ked them, saying. Who do the multiItt tudes say that I am* And they answeringsaid, John the Rap
list; but others say, Elijah; and others, that one of the old
*A) prophets Is risen again. And he said unto them. But -who say ye
21 that I am* And Reter answering said, The Christ of Cod. But
he charged them, and commanded tMrm to tell this to no man;
tt saying, The Son of man must suffer many things, and he rejects fellowship, Jesus puts a second question : “ But
It
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say ye that I

am?”

whom

Peter, as often before, acts as

spokesman for the rest and replies, “ The Christ of
God,” or, as Matthew puts it, “Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God.” This confession was an
advance upon the others. The Christ, or the Messiand both mean The Anointed One, was the figure
of the Old Testament prophecy that remained to Ik*
filled out in life. In the gallery of the Old Testament
worthies, this sketch of a Coming One is the centre of
attraction and interest Every prophet from Moses to
Malachi, had addtsl a line or more to the sketch,
and when their work was done the outlines of
a magnificent figure stood waiting for the flesh and
life to make the vision the reality.^ They called
the sketch the picture of the Messiah. When Peter
said, “Thou art the Messiah of God,’’ he put the
Teacher from Nazareth in the highest place in the
Old Testament revelation. The reply of Jesus to Peter, as narrated by Matthew, should be considered

WRICK.

BY THE REV. 1BAA0 W. QOWEN.

February

t:», 1S96*

What Faith ran do

March

I,

for us.— lleb. II: 1 10; 12: I 2

rnHB
-L

texts are inspired truth

upon the topic. To read these

chapters in

Hebrews with a pencil

hand

the l>est preparation for

in

is

the presentation of the subject in

C

a

my

E.

prayer-

meeting. I have
The

Bible o}h*ii as I write.

chapter heading reads as follows;
1.

uv cannot please

What faith

God

is. I?.

Without faith

7. The worthy fruits thereof

time. All of these are to be
found in the eleventh chapter of this Epistle to the
Hebrews. Suppose we follow the leadings and light
of the Scripture and prepare our topic this week.
in the fathers of old

We

ah,

upon a definition in these words, “ Faith

hit

the substance of things ho|>ed

for,

is

the evidence of

margin of my Bible
and read as helps to understand this definition, that
the Greek word translated substance may also mean
ground or confidence. I know that the ground is
something that stands under me, and that I stand
upon. If faith, then, is the ground of things ho|>ed
for, then it is both certitude and confidence. Faith,
then, is sure ground for the soul to stand upon.
Whittier expresses this thought of faith beautifully

seen.” I look in

things not

the

following:

in the

The
Ami

"

stei>!»

of faith fall on the seotninjcvoid

find the rook beneath.”

when we pass judgment upon the value of Peter’s The other word of the definition is evidence. Eviestimate of Jesus. He acknowledgedthe truth of dence is proof. The proof of unseen things is faith.
is visiting His people ” was the verdict after His notWe often hear the expression, “ What I see I lK»lieve,”
able miracles. He had laid down the principles of the answer and commended the spiritual gift from
the
Father
that
enabled
Peter
and
the
rest
to
grasp
His kingdom in the Sermon on the Mount. He had
but the Scripture puts it the other way, “ What I bethe
glorious
revelation.
The
value
and
grandeur
of
lieve, I see.” Faith, then, is ground to stand upon
organized a band of Apostles who should be the leadthis
confession
can
only
be
seen
when
we
consider
ers of the new dispensation. He had sketched the
and proof to rest upon, for the certainty of unseen
the
time
when
it
was
made.
We
can
see
a
glory
in
spiritual realities.
programme of His kingdoms development in a series
drawn from common objects. Opposition
and prejudice had been met by evidence, and although not entirely convinced was at least quieted.
The time was npe for a new manifestation of His personality, and a new revelation of His mission of salvation. There is a progress in the manifestation of
•“ the truth as it is in Jesus.” He turned on the light
of parables

as they were able to l»ear
of the

New Testament

it,

and

so the careful

student

sees the prophetic vision of the

Sun of Righteousnessrising with healing in

growing revelation of Christ

wings, fulfilled in the
His

to

His

Christ,

and

and the centuries
flooded with the light of His Presence. The

slopes of Olivet,
that are

seal of silence
until another

is

This

put upon the lips of the

disciples,

development of His Mission should be

new development was

that of suffering.

The

shadow of the Cross stood.over against the sunshine
of Peter’s confession. Nine months lay between
Caesarea Philippi and Calvary, but the scenes of the
night

of

His

life

were present

to

His mind. A

new

programme, unexpected and startling to
His nearest disciples,is revealed to them. “ The Son
of man must sutler many things and be rejected of
the elders and chief priests and scribes and be slain,
and be raised the third day.” The sermon in Nazareth’s synagogue from Isaiah’s words, was to be followed by living exposition of another wondrous
prophecy of the same writer. The Healer of the
world's sorrows must Himself become the Bearer of
the world’s sins. So He told them then, and so afterward on the slopes of Hermon amid the glories of
heaven’s light and heaven’s occupants as He was
transfiguredbefore them. This was the new manipart in the

The section in which our passage is fpund is rich in
suggestion which helps to a clear understanding of
the doctrinal development.The sending of the twelve
commissioned with authority would deepen their conviction of His Messiahship. The curiosity of Herod
to see a greater than John the Baptist -whom he had
.beheaded, led the Master to seek seclusion. But
crowds followed Him, and the miracle of the feeding
of the multitude further manifested His Divine glory.

On every
this

side

men were asking each

other, “

As the crowds
queried concerning John the

Jesus of Nazareth?’’

at

Who

is

Jordan

mused and
Baptist, so
now they examined the credentialsof Jesus. The festation ushered in by prayer.
Old Testament worthies were Israel’s boasted names,
After a picture of His own suffering, He presents
and Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah and others were brought
the call and claim of the Cross upon His followers.
into requisition to fill out an answer to the question.
But the best of them all was not quite large enough How His words shatter the pretensions and promt > fill

up the measure of the stature of the fulness of

man

of Nazareth, and so they found an old
record of Moses concerning a nameless Prophet who
should be raised up like unto His brethren, and said,
This is He of whom Moses spake. The Master k lew
the questions that perplexed His followers, and now
the time had come fur a decisive test.
this

ises of a

worldly

is

journeying up the Jordan toward the borders

of Ca*sarea Philippi, a beautiful city, nestling at the

Hermon, adorned by a temple of
white marble erected by Herod to the Emperor Augustus, aqd given its name by the tetrarch of Galilee,
who enlarged and beautified it with the grandeur of
Roman art. To-day twenty squalid hyts mark its
site, but ruins tell of its past splendor. Somewhere
foot of majestic

in this region,

near

this city

Master gathered about

of worldly splendor, the

Him His

disciples for a season

kingdom! IHdly

cross-

bearing

and

S3lf-denial and self-abandonment*are the marks of
discipleship in the school of Christ.

How

such a

test

and the service of even the most loyal
of His followers! His call for such devotion, however,

is

not without

its

promised reward. To do oth-

erwise is to lose even life
real,

itself, not the

mere

life of

many

times a valuable comment on the lesson.

it? Certitude of God's ex-

and confidence in God’s personal interest

So says

out faith

it is

my

in

Bible in the sixth verse, “ But with-

impossible

Him;

to please

he

for

that

cometh to God must believe that He is a rewarder of
them that diligently seek Him.” God is known to
the soul by faith. How do I know that God is? Because faith evidences Him as the Invisible God. How
do I know that He cares for me? Because faith is
the ground of that conviction. The proofs of God
are open secrete to faith.

We

believe, and therefore

do we know.
It

were impossible to

tell

what

for the soul. It realizes (rod.

faith in

God does

When we

say that,

makes a personal God different from
an abstract deity. The conception of God may be
we say

all that

present to the

mind when the consciousnessof God

is

absent from the heart. The intellectual philosopher

may

say,

is

a God”; the humblest believer
my God.” Faith finds God for the

“There

He is
soul. With God
can say,

“

is

and Father, faith
the bond of intercourse and intimacy which brings
a personal friend

soul. Thus it becomes a source of
character and growth. Every Godlike trait communicated to human life is due to faith in God. Thus by
this constant communication of Divine life and character it saves the soul. While love may be the fruit
of character, faith is the root. Our chapter in Hebrews makes no mistake when it says that Enoch s
life pleased God, and adds, “But without faith it is
impossible to please Him.”
Divine

life to the

What

have

it

may

be

IHi

^Pl

-human

and the
asks an unanswerable question concerning the advantage of a trade upon such a basis. He looks far
down the ages, to the day of His glorious appearing,
and bids His followers count neither cross nor shame
a barrier or burden to an open confession of Him ai d
His words, in the light of the rewards and glories of
that advent. But that His followers might not be

hidden force that brought all

side

and puts the whole world on one
life of a single soul on the other, and

faith does for the souls that

learned from this chapter of inspired biography.
Each name stands out in its glorious personality.

true

discouraged at the prospects of delay before the con-

summation of His kingdom as the Messiah, He assures them of its speedy coming, by saying “That
some of those standing with Him should before death
beautiful city.
see the kingdom of God.” This promise was fulfilled
• The text used in this expositionis that of King James' Version
but the Revised Version is printed for convenienceof comparison at Pentecost and later at the destruction of Jerusain Itself

is

kind has his distinctive mark of greatness. But the

prayer. The results and the record of that prayer
circle are more valuable and enduring than Philips

is

me.

God. What

strikes a balance

of

and

istence

in

tries the souls

thel>ody, but the

He

Faith

Pentecost,

made.

last

disciples.

from Calvary, and the garden tomb and the

lem.

to heroic

grandeur was

power of faith in God. Abel, with his acceptable
offering; Enoch, with his acceptable life; Noah,
obedient to God’s warning; and Abraham, obedient
to God's call and covenant. Isaac and Jacob trusting in the promise as they blessed their sons and
grandsons. Joseph pledging Israel to provided a grave
for. his bones in Canaan. Moses, mighty man of God,
enduring as seeing Him who is invisible,moulding a
the

and
all the others, men and women, “of whom the world
was not worthy,”— these are the fathers who tell the
sons what faith can do to bring to perfection God’s
purpose in revealing Himself in the incarnation of
race of slaves into a nation of freemen,— these

His Son, Jesus Christ, and of His perpetual incarna-

!

The
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from the

humblest believer, who by this
faith becomes partaker of the same

tlon In the
precious

earth, doing God’s

•*

work day by

MAIL

Ol'M

clay.

YKAHH.
..On February 2d the

fifteenth anni-

versary of the Christian Endeavor movement was celebrated.
ChristianEndeavor has long since passed

hoped

for

the congrega-

for the support of a little girl in India.

persons take a variety of remedies and try many
novel procedures to reduce their weight. We do not refer

KNDKAVOH AKTKH KIFTKKN

CIIKIHTI AN

la

present. The money goes

tion unable to be

____

Many

IIAC;.'*

bags, and more

many roembere of

from the

heed the signal

God upon

Divine nature, a veritable son of

little

The Board of Domestic Missions has

appropriated1800 of the “C. E. Church ”

Fund to aid In the building of Hope Re
formed Church at George, Iowa, In the

to these. If you have been in fair health, with a normal
amount of flesh, and yet have been losing weight of late,

Classis of Pleasant Prairie, This is “ C. E.

there is something wrong. If there is an inherited tendency to weak lungs ; if your cold hangs on, or if you are
weak, without appetite, losing color, and easily exhausted
this loss of flesh is the signal of distress. Heed it, promptly.

Church Number Five.”

a German

It Is

speaking church, in the midst of a flourish

Ing .farming community, with excellent

;

the days of infancy and childhood, success-

escaping the dangers incident to those

fully

now as a sturdy youth

periods, and

prospects for the future. A more detailed
description of the work of this church will
soon be

of

paid the Board will

fifteen has

proved its right to live by liv
ing. The best apology for Christian En-

nucleus

moveiHqpt itself. Concerning
growth of this Society Dr. Clark makes

deavor
the

the following report:

••In fifteen years the Society has

grown

from one organization to 43,000, from oO
members to

50,000 times 50.

1

n these fifteen

is

becoming as

great a force in

England

many other lands as

and Australia and

because it supplies a peculiar food in a pleasant and easily
digested form. This oil has medicinal properties not found
in any other fat ; while the hypophosphites have sustaining

ation for C. E.

thin.

own. Don

life-giving properties of their

get

fore next

also

been permanent.

now elapsed to

rightly

of

fruit

endeavor. We may judge

accomplished

the goodness of the tree by the excellency
of the fruit.

for the

(’. E.

Society, but has also quick-

of the fruits of Christian

Endeavor?
I. Christian

Endeavor has brought the

young people in touch with the life and
work of the Church. Compare the coudi

The twofold work

and that of today. Then

much

there was a

young people

smaller proportion of
Church, and they were

in the

not recognized as forming an integral part

sharing in the

of the Church,
ties

and engaging in

the

responsibili

work. But now

not only an* a larger number of

powers
tor

and

has also developed their

Christian service. Many a pas-

for

regards the Christian Endeavor Society

as his right

hand

in the

sal-

also the

is

work

ation

an

last

meeting

lias

Judging by this standard the C. E. prayer meeting would indi-

E

the C.
ing,

Society. The

on the part of

C. E. prayer meet-

where words of testimony

are spoken,

where portions of God’s Word are repeated
and explained, where earnest prayers are
offered,

where hymns of praise arc sung,

the opportunitybeing presented
obligation to witness for Christ

must tend

to

deepen,

to

and the

emphasized,

broaden,

to

quicken

making

the

gestive organs will be vigorous, and there

no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and

bait

Rheum

will

unknown.

Scrofula

and

disappear. With pure

must have been a mighty
host of more than a millien redeemed ones
brought to Christ largely through the inis in the

Hood’s

u

Sarsaparilla

Is the

One True Blood Purifier. $1;

ilOOd S PlIIS

means God has given them. And more

many

eties

10th are:

Boonton, N.

of the

young men and women

God,

“

Whom

and

shall 1 send,

GEO. W.

ers. In view of the many denominations
which the Church is divided, the world
had denied the unity of the Church, and
the Church had almost forgotten it. But

is

one, that

we

are

“One

that our differencesare the non-essentials,

and that we

are agreed

upon the

essentials

of Christianity. And so a C. E. Conven-

members from forty or

tion composed of
fifty

differentdenominationscan sing, and

mean

it,

too, “

We

body we.”
Dr. Clark has aptly denominated
E. Society as the

tween

all

one

arc not divided, all

evangelicaldenominations.

vitations were sent out, asking

ent to attend his
and

to

good

a prominent place in the

as he

each

(in a little

to health. Health to w*ell*fed
boilies. It’s easy to feed some
people, hut proper nourishment

invitation) as

for the invalid, the convalescent
and
-peptic is
hard to obtain.

Mj

^

vomatote
ishes the

Runkel Bros.’ Soma

Runkel Bros.’ Soma

selection

A number of

who was much missed.

selections

programmes of

it

ended iu mere

talk.

lose.

Choco-

All dniggitt*. Descriptivepamphlrti free of

f

5chieffelin& Co.. New York, Sole Aft».

from “Gospel

Hymns No. 5” were sung. Some friends
who had been previously asked to favor
programme were

and the company listened with
pleasure to an instrumental duet by Miss
C. W. Ferris and Miss M. Van Ness, two
present,

vocal solos by Mr. N. Robinson, and some
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and

$100.00
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a month with

OURJOURNEY AROUND THEWORLD
By Rev. Francis E. dark.
Preft PnUrd Soe. Ckhetiam Endeavor. t$0 engravings, a
perfect library of art and entertainment and Ou ktna a fall
ndeeriptiomboob. £7“ One Agent hae iold SOO, another
nSf, and others from 06 to I on copies a month t all are
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Worth Remembering

citizenship clubs for the study of the
Societies

have united in moral crusades against the
our land; a new
factor has been introduced into politics,

great evils which

and already
politics,

is this

endeavor hearing

fruit

more righteous laws and better

government.
VI. Christian Endeavor has begotten a

The

Spirit of Christ is the spirit of mis-

sions. This endeavor could not he truly
Christian if
as broad in

it

did not result in an endeavor

its

conception as the commis-

sion of Christ to

His Church,

“

Go ye

world and. preach the gospel

to

into

every

six forffV

of that

Season of
Coughs and Colds.
In the

afflict

iu an aroused public conscience, in purer

all the

Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate.25c.

-Cocoa

late! io% Somatose), for eating and drinking.

and offered prayer, especially remembering
the absent pastor,

tone

(io% Somatose), for nursing mothers. invalids
and convalescents.A pleasant and strengthening beveragefor table use.

scri

character of the

Robertson read a Scripture

A

Somatose-Biscuit. io9$ Somttose.
valuable addition to the diet.

many cents

evening was somewhat changed. President
J. T.

rtrengthensand noursystem; restores the appetite

a perfect food;

was years old. As the pastor had

illness of his father, the

the

hag which

been called suddenly from town by the
ous

iu

reclpi

had

Local Unions, State and InternationalCon

ventions. Nor has

,

Vigor belongs

upon. The subject of

citizenship has from that time on

BronxvilleH

N. Y.f $-5. Total, $96.40.

$5 60; Athens,

“own birthday party,”

bring with hi/n

accompanied his

the auspices

Committee. Rhymed

among the young. At

creature,”and which seeks the answering
cure Liver

January 28th under

the Society with a musical
the C.

common denominator be-

been earnestly acted

I., $8;

N. J., $1.12; Boght, N. Y., $1; Alton, la

FURBBCK.

the Mount Ver-

S. C. E. of

(

one family of faith,

all of

.The Y. P.

of the Missionary

Church

all the

.

social ” on

all denominations,

the Church itself that after

.

,

all nation-

banner the motto,

Franklin Park,.

who

non Reformed Church held a “birthday

into

its

J.,

NT., 82 cents; Schraalen burgh, N.J., $15;
Hyde Park, N. J.f $36.20; Church of the
Comforter, New York, $1.36, Metuchenr

FROM OUR OWN SOCIETIES.
.

found among

Westwood, N.

18;

$5 32; Jamaica, L.

J.,

dained of God, and has been blest of God.

IV. Christian Endeavor has presented a
examfde of the unity of all believ-

the C. E. movement, adapted to

J., $2.70:

$5; Lafayette Church, Jersey City, $3; First

j

practical

prayer of Christ,

“Thy kingdom
\

»

Bag.” The Socialready heard from up to February

later issues of the “ Mail

go for us?” “Here am I, send me.”
Truly the C. E. movement has been or-

missionary interest.

1

work

are using for God’s

Many

will

Of a truth
movement.

subject have been formed, the

Your nerves will be strong, and your sleep
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood s
Harsajiarilla makes pure blood. That is
why it cures so many diseases. That is
why »o many thouBandn take it to cure
disease, retain
health and prevent
tin good
g<
sickness and Buffering. Remember

un-

It Is

yet reached the Boards.

N.

call of

fluences of the C. E. Society.

Good

Blood

re-

received they will he reported In

and Canada. More than ever before
are the young people recognizingtheir

of the C. E. Society have responded to that

fifteen years there

we can say God

When

Tarrytown, N. Y\, $6

over,

a total reported in

816,335 During the

last six years of

Societies have not

idea was enthusiastically received, and has

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-

Neuralgia will be

was reported

charming mandolin and guitar music by
the Montreal Convention in 1893 Dr. Clark
G. and F. Jennings, Hinkelbein and Men
presented the suggestion of an advance sell. • Refreshments were served by the
along the line of good citizenship. The Committee. Fifteen dollars was realized’

Pure

named below.

as the gifts of C. E. Societies of the United

the

1H3.050; in 1893, 158,000; in 1892, 120,000;

patriotic sentiment

lie

a million

I

V. Christian Endeavor has awakened a

will

being brought to the notice of the

is

Church during the past year. In 1894, stewardship, and

.

cate a strong, vigorous life

many ways missionary inform

States

nual report, announced that 202,185 bad
throughout the Society united with the

placing upon

been called the spiritual barom-

eter of the church.

oKmissions are being organ-

Last year nearly half

Endeavor has quickened
is your Master, even Christ, and all ye are
the spiritual life of the young Christians
brethren,” manifests to the world and to
and also of the whole church. The prayerII. Christian

special

offeringswhich were doubtless made by the

Societies. There have been increased gifts.

of the C.

E. Society. Secretary Baer, in bis

and in

ized,

of build-

Christ, the sanctification of saints, the

alities,

work.

8ix ” be-

regular gifts of these Societies.

to the

young peo

Church but they are among the
most active and efficient workers. , Christian Endeavor has introduced the young
people to the work and the work to the
people,

Church

of the

for

pie in the

young

for the study

up in Christ and of reaching out

ing

in 1891, 82,500,

tian Endeavor

Number

“

summer.

from the Societies

missionary librariesare being formed, clubs

it-

an evangelizing agency.

Church at the advent of Chris

tion of the

Church

ceived for the Foreign and Domestic Boards

.. \»rk.
„

being more widely observed,

ary concert is

the whole church.

life of

Endeavor has proved

III. Christian

vation of sinners,

What are some

(May

year

Endeavor Day ” offerings have been

t let yourself

come.” There has been an increase of mis
sionary knowledge. The monthly mission

the spiritual life. It has done this not only

self

promise, but by the matured

fiscal

derstood that these offerings were additional

judge Christian Endeavor, not by the bios
Kiims of

substantial

will be so In-

by the C. E. Missionary League

SCOTT* BOWNB.Ch.mUtt,New

ened the spiritual

Sufficienttime has

hoped

....In response to the request sent out

in our

growth has been marvellous, it has

still have a
It is

enable them to grant an appropri

1st) as to

it is

own.”
These years have proved that while its

which

ofCod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites,comes to the rescue,

and

years the Society has girdled the world,
and

left,

this appropriation is

creased by the close of the

the

is

given. After

Mailer’s Cod Liver Oil

CHURCH RENOVATION

is prepared only from the fresh
livers. of the coa-fish, and according to the most approved method.
It is entirely free from products
of decomposition and all traces
of rancidity.
It is acceptable to the most sensitive stomach, and rapidly promotes

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES GLAD
TO SUBMIT COLOR SCHEMES,
TO BE EXECUTED BY LOCAL
WORKMEN, FOR THE RE-DECORATION OF CHURCHES.

nutrition.

J.

MOLLER’S COD LIVER OIL

&

R.

LAMB, 59 Carmine St,
NEW YORK.

has enjoyed the confidenceof the
medical profession and the general
public for over forty years.

When writing to an

Fla/, oval bottles— all druggists.
SchleffelinA Co.,

New York, Sole

Agents.

to an
is

advertiser in reference

advertisement found in our columns, It

advisable to always mention
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do the

THE
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Pbwder

- BEST GARDEN

:

your neighborhood

in

this

mending

season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

PURE

SttoS-TWS

yuips and Quirks.

all

....2iOUW(,—The Bishop looked awfully cross, didn’t

feature this season Is the
livery

There goes a man who made a
success of marrying for money.” “You
don’t say sol” “Yes. I know I gave
him $25 for marrying my wife and
me. " — Wash ngton Post.
.... I have before me a letter from a
Parisian friend, a gentleman of some
literary note in his own country, who
.

.

of Seeds

at

Free

de-

Catalogue prices to

any Post Office. This 44 New Catalogue M we will mail on receipt of a

— Chicago Reconi.
.

illus-

our beautiful and entirely
Catalogue for 1896. A new

New

he? /aoM— Well,

one of the bridesmaids had on bigger sleeves than he
.

of which are described and

trated in

no wonder; every

did.

Not the Merchant.
He wants to make as much as he can by
selling you Inferior bindings which h«*
claims are “just as good” as S. H. & M.
But yon do the menJinf. Insist on having

who

2-cent stamp, or to those

“

Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding and
.save

will state

If

where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free I

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

PETER HENDERSON &
,

you

the mending.

your dealer w

ill

you we

not supply

will.
to

GO.

Send (or ttmplet showing labels and materials,
the S H. Sl M.Co.P 0 Box 699 New York C»iy

CortUndt Bt. Yrw York

35 9 37

,

i

informs

me

that he

by the aid

of

is

any other

and he adds:

For

Matinees,

many English as I think
I will come to the America and go on
the scaffold to lecture. "—Methodist

Herald.

Fancy Trimmed Waists,
Organdie, Batiste, and

Li

Silk Petticoats,

Children’s Wear.

them into a glass
of Pearline and
1 water, and let

them

Fancy Latcn

wanted, the first thing
think of is Pearline. 422

T

Dresses,

to

Zephyrs are

136 8. Fifth St.,

c£

woven

\

Rtfiittr/JTrade Mark,

NEW YORK.

Repp

in solids,

designs in

with

Cheviots

silk stripes.

and Oxfords

shown in white ground with

FERRY’S
SEED ANNUAL
1896. Brimful of valuable ^
informaUoc about best and new*i
eet aeeda. Free by mail.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,

in a host of stylish patterns,

Conon Dress

Fabrics.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD

MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

KSKASTHM.
mail. BtowellAQlk

~

SONGS FOR SPRING TIME
HIGHEST PRAISE. FOR THE SABBATH-SCHOOL.
$S0 per 100 copies.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMNS, FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
$80 per 100 copies.

Do not

are

white

and the

French Wash Silks are very beautifully
designed in

Highest Novelties of French, Scotch, and

checks, stripes

fleur-de-lis

Irish manufacture.

and embroidered effects.

Exclusive designs in French Printed
Organdies, French Plumetis, India Dim-

JAMES McCUTCHEON

Silk-and-Cotton Dresdens.
White and Colored Swiss and Piques.
Scotch Zephyrs, Scotch Lappets, Madras
Shirtings.
Linen Batistes,Linen Ducks.
Teviots, the latest for Golf and Cycling

& Co.

ities,

14 West Twenty-third Street,

sulMtitute Inferior books because of
lower price. The best are cheapest!
!

THE BICLOW
16 East 9th St..

N.

Y.

At

MAIN CO.,

. tiS Wabash At.. Chicago

The Juvenile Class & Concert No. 2.
By H. H. McGranahan & W. A.

PUBLISHKD BT

Cincinnati. New

York.

LADIES!! Why

Drink Poor Teas?

Broadway and

I

HOME
"
COMPANY

OF

Co,

^

Send

this advertisement and
15c. In stamps ami we will
mail you a 1-4 lb. Sample
tiest T Imported, any kind

NEW YORK.

you may select. Big Pre-

OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY.

miums. Good Incomes

made by

Eighty-fifthfteml-Annu»l Statement,

Ith St.,

Showing the Condition of

New York.

the

Company

full particulars

on the firet
P. O.

Taxes.

Nat wrplni... ....................

New York

Office, 51

Organized

Wall

Total

Box

Street.

__

_

Risks.
will issue Policies making loss payable in
Rnylund,

Assets for the Security of Us Policies art

mart than

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

Cash in Banks ... .....................
$469,914 59
Real Estate ..................
l.,;06.89691
United States Stocks (market value). . J)8,425 00
Bank and Itailroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ....................... 3,IM6,49300
State and City Bonds (market value).
856,927 98
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
l.on Real Estate .......................468,009 18
boans-on Stocks, payable on demand
Premiums uncollectedand In hands of
Agents ....... ....................... 515.227 06
Interest due on 1st January, 1896 ...... 52,186 92

.

.

ami 88 Vesev BLN. Y

.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Paten
Moderate Fees.

business conducted for

Our Office Is Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description.
Our fee not due

till

tide or not, free of charge
patent is secured.

,

The

profits of the Comi>any revert to the assured
and are divided annually,upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificates for which are
Issued hearing interest in accordance with its Char
W. H. H. Moorf., President.
A. A. Raven, Vice-President.
F. A. Parsons, 2d Vice-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman. Secretary.

*1

PATENTS
v

......................$9,868,62854

1

1842.

I.)

752,514 18

1,706,455 41

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

Co.

Inaures against Marine and Inland Transportation

And

AsWr

2NB

address (C.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.J

CASH CAPITA! ........................$8,000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ...............4180f>,«?>9 00

ATLANTIC

getting orders for

our celebrate*!goods. Yor

day of January, 1HW.

Mutual Insurance

Chicago.

(Opposite Fifth Avenue Hotel)

INSURANCE

James McCreery &

Lafferty.

This book, like Its very successfulpredcceaaor.
Class and Concert, No. 1.1s designed for day schools,
singing classes, concerts,ami entertainments. It
contains a complete ami carefullygraded course
of instruction, a choice collection of new soon,
duets, trios, etc., and a short cantata, entitle*!
“America'sBirthday.”This book is much in advance of Class and Concert No. 1. In having a more
complete ami systematiccourse of exercises and a
higher grade of music for practice and songs for
entertainments. Price, 30 Cents.

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

Gowns.

for

Detroit. Midi.

Portraits.

<

the fashionable Linen Shirtings come

Reserve for Unpaid losses and

Perfect seeds grow
rpay In g crops. Perfect seeda’
Fare not grown by chance. Noth*
/ log taever left to chance In growing Ferpr’e Seed*. Dealers sell
them everywhere.W rite for

Our latest production 4n Photo.

raised patterns as well as color designs;

WHEN7I

PERRYS,
SEEDS

PER DOZEN.

colors and with raised

'

I

The

beautiful effect.

%*

Chicago. 1U. ;
Philadelphia.

$ia.oo

blouse fabrics with

Pique Coats.
French Caps.

.

St..

“Carbonettes,”

em-

knotted effect; also

Write Gaze where and ^
hen you wish to Trav- T
el, and they will inform *
How and the Coat. Kacortod Parties for Winter, T
Spring or Summer Ticket* iaiiued for Independent Trarel Everywhere.Choice Berth* on *11
Steamships— no extra coat See Tourist Gazette 4
(by mail 10et*.), and Save Money. State your
wishes carefully:full information Free Addre** A
HENRY GAZEA SONS. Ltd Universal Tourist *
Agents,
AgenU. 113 Broadway N-Y.;, —
Wl Waahlr
SOI
Washington St., BoaUm;

f
T
*
t
$M0
ISO 8.
S. Clark

color with a note of black has been

rinse

ty. ancl Perhaps brush
them a little, but you won’t
need any tooth powder. This
is the very best way to keep
false teeth clean. But it’s only
one way, out of hundreds,
where Pearline can sen e you.
For thorough, safe, economical cleanliness, wherever it’s

18th Street & Broadway.

emphasizing the contrast of

Zephyr Cloths, Wash Silks and other

/ them thorough-

I

“The Linen

School Frocks,

Shoad<KHXij

again.

in

ployed in the fine French Percales,

you want

Then

$
f

shirtings are displayed at

stay there

till

novel patterns

Hand- made Ouimpes,

V\j\> to sleep, drop

WHERE?

entirely

conceit of

Teeth out
when you go

them

Many

Headquarter! New York Studio,

Store” for the coming season. The

you take your

\v

Waists.

non.

Silk Waists.

If

Photographer

Shirt

in-

small time

“ In

Peignoirs,

Jupons,
Chemises de Nuit.

a small text-book and

can learn so

I

•

learning English

a dictionary, without
structor;

Paris Lingerie.

Total....... ........................$9,853,62854
I). A. HEALD, President.
J. H.
E. Q. SNOW, JR..
Vice-Presidents.
W. L.
T. B. GREENE, •
Secretaries.
H. J. FERRIS, A. M. BURTIS, Assistant Sec.

A Pamphlet, “How
cost of

same

in the U. 8.

to Obtain Patents,” with

and foreign countriessent

ree. Address.

WASHBURN,

ter.

BIGELOW,

C. A.

SNOW & CO.

Opp. Patent Office, Washington, D.

C.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

A BAILEY’S

EPPS’S

compound. light-*pre»dinR, Silverplated Corrugated (»I*hh reflector*.
The inert perfect light erer made
for

CHURCHES'

Hall*, etc.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING

WATER OR MILK.

.

“

Good Wives Crow Fair
in

the Light of their

Works,” Especially
If

they Use

Z

4

REFLECTORS
Handsome designs for electric light, gait
and oil. Catalogue and price lint Tree.
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., Pittsburg, Pa.
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